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THE LEGISLATURE LUDENDORfF ENDEAVORING 
IS PROROGUED TO HAMMER HIS WAY TO

STRONG CHANNa CITES

fOSTERlIE GOVT 
FRAUDS FOUND IN 

GLOUCESTER CO.
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugsley Delivers 

Closing Speech to the House After a Busy Day 
—Abundant Ground for Hope, Declares Lieu
tenant Governor that Cause of Allies will Tri
umph ere Long and then an Enduring and Satis
factory Peace Will Result.

Hon. Peter J. Veniot Promises to Investigate Alle
gations Made by Hon. B. F. Smith — Padded 
Pay Rolls and Pay Rolls Containing Names of 
Small Children Figured in Road Work in Minis
ter’s County—Mr. Veniot Claims Utter Ignor
ance of this Form of Graft.

4
Situation in Flanders More serious for British who 

Lose Mount Kemmel, Kemmel Village, Dran- 
outre, Vierstratt and HaiDes Vilagts—Mar
shal Haig’s Army in Nasty Salient in Front of 
Ypres—French Army Expels. Gertnans 
one Section of Hangard-En-Santerye and Ter
rific Fighting Continues.

f

. from UNO PLACESSpecial to The Standard. /
Fredericton, April 26.—The Legislature

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 2C;—An 

lion of the oareless methods pursued 
by government road officials in Glou
cester was afforded at the meeting of 
the Public Accounts Committee this 
afternoon. Hon. B. Frank Smith has 
been paying considerable attention to 
Gloucester rqads and this afternoon 
supplied Hon. Mr. Veniot with infor
mation of which that minister claim
ed to be in ignorance, and as a result 
of which he promised to, hold an inves
tigation under oath as *oon as possl-

The particular road concerned is 
known as Shippegan Barret» and from
information in Mr. Smith’s possession 
it appears that work on this, highway 
has been a veritable Harvest for mem
bers of the Fosterite party in Glou
cester County. Padded pay-rolls have 
been a common feature ; eight year old 
children have figured in the pay sheets the month of July, but to do so he must 
as adult teamsters while near rela- have labored on Sundays. What is 
lives of one of the members for Glou- more difficult to understand is how he 
cester have feasted liberally at the managed to draw pay for thirty-seven 
public trough. Some men were even days work for his horse when he owns 
lucky enough to be able to draw money but one. 
as government employes for time

when, as a matter of fact, they were 
either engaged in their own farm 
work or were away from the island 
on fishing trips. A few incidents will 
suffice to show how some people of 
Shippegan have profited at the public 
expense.

prorogued
at 7.30 o'clock this evening by Lieutenant Governor Pugs
ley. His Honor entered the legislative chamber, accompan
ied by Lieut. Col. W. J. Osborne, A.D.C., and R. S. Barker, 
orivate secretary, and after assenting to the bills passed dur-
mg the session read the following address trom tne throne. t0 the New yor^ Tribune and The St.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly— J°]^nnd£”-fÆdTt»

At the close of a somewhat lengthy and strenuous ses- decided to try and hammer hla way 
. - , «I . _ ... to the Channel ports instead of drtv-sion it affords me mu<jh pleasure to express my appreciation jngr, ft wedge between the Allied arm-

of the caretut owwdcmtion which you have given to the var- ^cwwtojtmiana. That is^the
MOTnatters wl& l-^^ time to time submitted to
wuv iiMiu* ; . , . i . 1.1. With an army greatly superior num-

t as well as to Other important legislation Which has en- erically. General Von Arnlm, invent
or of the pill box defences and coom- 
mander f the forces facing Haig last 
fall in the Ypres campaign, has made 
a considerable advance toward the 
plains between Ypres and Poperingle, 
having reached the hamlet of Vlerlt- 
raat, a mile and a half southeast of 
Dlckenbusch.

At this writing Mount Kemmel is 
held by the enemy but the situation 
is changing so rapidly tha tthe Anglo- 
French forces may recapture it be
fore this dispatch is read.

The seriousness of the situation lies 
in the fact, first, that the British now 
hold a nasty salient in front of Ypres; 
second, that the Germans have clear
ed practically all of Messines Ridge 

‘and are out on the plains to the West, 
where opportunities for defensive 
forces are fewer. Having ridden and 
tramped over this country a few 
months back. I can appreciate the dif
ficulties of the British and French 
forces so long as the enemy has a 
footing on Kemmel Hill, which dom- 

Mount

was

London Times Owner Will 
Continue, However, Until 

Another Appointed

Easy Money.

Kemmel from the north. The wet 
ground retained the gas fumes and 
even the allied artillerymfcin were 
forced to fight wearing thdf mask».

“oe'Wiwttem-Tfcrtton of tS» bit- "M ,

tieiront the British were forced to re- Some Believe three Months
ÏZrTZJ?" tW C4,U g,eatlï wm See End of Llloyd-

George Regime.

Under the ordinary road grant fot 
the month of July last Gervais M. Her
bert appears as supervisor for fifteen 
days at $3 per day, and also for twenty- 
three days for his horse at $3 per day. 
This makes thirty-eight days that He
bert was paid tor out of ordinary road, 
njonçy tor the month of July. But 
even this does not exhaust his versa
tility. For the same month he drew 
as supervisor on permanent roads, pay 
for fourteen days at $3 per day, also 
fourteen days for his horse and driver 
at $3. It is possible that Mr. Hebert 
worked himself twenty-nine days in

you
gaged your attention. While you have passed measures for 
die purpose of enabling the people of New Brunswick to 
tinue their generous assistance to patriotic work and to stim
ulate increased food production rendered so vital by the war 
you have not overlooked the need for improving conditions

Takes Vleratraat.
con- At this hour the enemy was slight

ly westward of the road running from 
Ypres to Kemmel, having captured 
Vleratraat. From Kemmel to Holle- 
beke Is approximately 100,000 yards. 
Along this line the enemy is bringing 
tremendous pressure in an attempt to 
get in back of Ypres and force a Brit
ish withdrawal. From the nearest 
point of German line to Dunkirk is 
about twenty-four miles. A further 
advance In this area means an inevi
table readjustment of the whole nor
thern fine.

North of Pethune the German ar
tillery is extremely active. Turning 
from the Flanders to the Somme front, 
oone finds a highly encouraging con- 

After the first rush towards

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New Ylork Tri

bune and St. John Standard.)
London, Aril 26—Lord Northcliffe 

tendered Ills resignation as chairman 
of the London headquarters of the 
British mission to the United States 
and director of propaganda in enemy 
countries on account of poor health, 
but was prevailed upon by Premier 
Lloyd-George and other cabinet mem
bers to keep on with his work until a 
suitable successor could be found.

Lord Northcliffe told me today he 
intended to continue until the govern
ment found someone to relieve him.
He emphasized the fact that he was 
not a member of the government and 
had declined to join it because lie 
wanted his papers to be free to criti
cise when they considered it necessary.

His health has been bad for several 
weeks and he has not yet recovered.
At such a time political changes make 
little stir and speculation as to the 
strength or weakness of the Lloyd- 
George government is over-shadowed 
by developments of the battlefield.

ThePreal leaders of the country at I board of health. Tills afternoon 
the moment are the generals, upon i while driving down to the corner 
whom rests the fate of the people and I of Robinson strtiet in pursuance of 
the politicians. In quieter times Ire-; hie official duties, the board of health 
land and Home Rule would have held official suddenly collapsed and in a 
the country’s Interest, but now they *ew seconds was dead. Death was 
form only a secondary problem. pronounced due to hemorrhage of the

0e^en.8rnd»tStHometheRu.“ and bjT“kn"wn du.ens of
fCuT both^e^o—6.ndR,To «= was 72 year, o.d and

House of Lords. Lloyd-George has 
stated that if he failed the government 
would resign. Some observers be
lieve the life of the government will 
not exceed three months at the most 
while others think Lloyd-George will 
pull through this as he has through 
so many other crises. His powerful 
press following no longer exists and 
the many resignations have hurt the 
government’s prestige greatly.

throughout the province. In this connection I might refer to 
Tfhe highways act, intended to provide good roads, an act to

(Continued on page 2)

provide for compensation to workmen for injuries sustained 
and diseases contracted in the course of their employment, 
and the act relating to the public health, measures which are
likely to produce most beneficial results.

(Continued on page 2)

MONCTON OFFICIAL 
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

was born in Albert county, but lived 
the greater part of his life in Moncton 

He formerly carried on a shoe 
ng business, but for some years 
has been inspector for local 

He is survived byboard of health, 
his wife and three sons, and two 
daughters.Henry Herbert Colpitts, Driv

ing along Street whn Strick
en with Hemorrhage of the 
Brain.

Amiens which wrested Hangard from 
the French and Villers Bretonneaux 
from the British the enemy was 
checked sharply and the Australians 
by a clever encircling movement, re
gained the Village.

Last night the Germans began to 
hurl gas shells over this area as if 
contemplating a resumption of hostil-' 
ittes. This week end is apparently 
filled with many anxious moments, 
as the development in the Ypres 'reg
ion may have far reaching consequen
ces.

Immediately north of Castel, the 
Germans have penetrated the Village 
of Hallies and are In possession of 
Hill 82, south of the Village. The 
French have 
this front and regained ground.

At no other point has the enemy 
advanced, although bitter fighting has 
been going on in many sectors in 
both the Somme and Armentieres bat-

GEORGE BUCHANAN 
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Bridge to round up three 
son ofAFTER YOUNG MEN 

WHO DEFIED LAW

cagne
slackers named St. Pierre,
Thomas St. Pierre. Tho boys drew 

Sergt. McLeod, who went
after them in March last and escaped.

Since the St. Pierres escaped ar
rest by Sergt. McI<eod no effort has 
been made to get them on account of
the smallpox quarantine in Kent. . .. ....

It is expected the officers who went The second phase of the battle
after the St. Pierres today will get opened Wednesday night when the 
their men without trouble, notwlth- enemy rained gas shells on the lines 
standing the young men have boast- and the back area from Dranoutre 
ed they will shoot before being taken, northeast to Hollebeke, a distance of 
Up to midnight nothing, had be*i about eight miles, 
heard from the officers, who went to Then came a terrific deluge of high 
Cocagne via _Shedlac. explosive shells and before daybreak

The St Pierre family Is not French Thursday German infantry, including 
Acadian. Thomas St. Pierre’s father j at iea8t two mountain divisions, 
was a native of France. His mother | over ln waves.

English-speaking. The young southwest of Kemmel the French 
were heavily engaged immediately. 
Simultaneously several other divis
ions swept down the west slopes from 
Wytschaete in an effort to encircle tie areas.

According to Maurice H. Tufts.
of Salmonlnates Scderhenbeng and 

Rouge to the Northwest. Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 26.—Death came 

with startling suddenness to Henry

manager of the Pejebscyt 
River, George Buchanan, aged thirty 

was accidentally killed whileOfficers Fred Lucas of St.John, 
Deboo of Moncton, and 
Chief Gunn of Shediac Go 
to Cocagne After St. Pierre 
Boys who Flourished Gun 

- at Officer McLeod.

Second Phase.
log sacking on the Quoddy River. 
While engaged in this work a piece 
of Ice about the size of a bucket 
toppled over from the bank above 
striking the unfortunate man on the 
head and knocking him unconscious. 
He passed away shortly afterwards.

11.30

Herbert Colpitts, inspector for coty

The accident occurred about 
yesterday morning. Besides a wife 
and three children the deceased 
leaves a father to mourn.

counter-attack onSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, April 26.—Dominion po

lice officers Fred Lucas, St. John; 
DeBoo, of Moncton; Chief William 
Gunn, of Shediac, left today for Co-

was
men’s mother is also English-speak
ing, and formerly Miss C. Flynn, a 
St. John woman. OFFICIAL REPORT OF MARSHAL HAIGh ) wvyvwvwwv

FRENCH OFFICIAL WAR STATEMENT. Holland-Hun Situation 
Becomes More Acute

. Believe the Netherlands Strongly in Favor of Re- 
I sisting the German Demands — Dutch Place 

Embargo on Shipments to United States.

London, April 26—The Germans have captured Kem
mel mountain and village and also are in possession of Dran
outre, according to the official communication sent by Field 
Marshal Haig from headquarters in France tonight. The com
munication says that north of the Lys river the battle is con
tinuing fiercely along the whole front from the neighborhood 
of Dranoutre to the Yprea-Comines Canal. The text of the 
Field Marshal's report reads:

“North of the Lys river the battle is continuing fiercely 
on the whole front from the neighborhood of Dranoutje to the 
Ypres-Comines Canal. The enemy has gained possession of 
Dranoutre, Kemmel Village and Mont Kemmel.

"The enemy's attack yesterday was made in great 
strength by nine German divisions. This morning the French 
and British troops counter-attacked and succeeded at first in 
making some progress, capturing a number of prisoners. Later 
in the day the enemy renewed his attacks, directing his assaults 
with particular insistence against the positions from Locre to 
Le Clytte and astride the Ypres-Comines Canal. In the neigh
borhood of La Clytte and Scherenberg all the enemyV attacks 
have been held, but after severe fighting in the course of which 
a series of determined attacks were repulsed with heavy losses 
to his troops, he succeeded in pressing our line back in the di
rection of Locre. On both sides of the Ypres-Comines Canal 
the enemy also made some progress.

“Early this morning the French and British troops attack
ed the enemy positions south of the Somme in the neighbor
hood of Hangard and Hangard Wood and have carried their 
line forward nt certain points y heavy fighting.

“On the remainder of the British front the situation re
ed.”

Paris, April 2 6—Counter-attacks against the German 
lines from Villere-Bretonneux to the south of the Luce were 
launched this morning by our troops, who succeeded, despite 
the fierce resistance of the enemy who had brought up import
ant forces, in retaking a large part of the ground which had 
been lost in that region, says the official statement issued by 
the war office tonight. The statement reads:

Weir Succeeds Rothermere.
London, April 26.—Sir William Weir 

has been appointed minister of air 
forces in succession to Lord Rother
mere, brother of Lord Northcliffe, who 
resigned yesterday. Official announce
ment of Sir William’s appointment 
was made this evening.

NO CIRCUSES FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF MONCTON

“Our troops counter-attacked the German lines this morn
ing from Villers-BretonneuX to south of the Luce river and 
have succeeded despite the fierce resistance of the enemy, who 
had brought up important forces, in retaking a large part of 
the ground which was lost yesterday. We have retaken the 
position at the monument south of Villers-Bretonneux, pene
trated into the wood of Hangard-En-Santerre and conquered a 
part pf the westemn portion of that village.

“The battle has been going on all day and is continuing 
with exceptional violence. The Germans have tried to arrest 
our advance at any price and have suffered great losses which 

inflicted by our artillery. The German resistance was

!
King's College Forward Move

ment Fund Reaches $2,000 
in St. George’s Parish, 
Moncton.

Holland’s favor, was one of fact, andBy Arthur 3. Draper. 
(Special Cable to the Néw York Tri similarly Holland’s position 

sand, gravel and ore question depends 
on whether these are for military or 
civil use.

In the

hune and St. John Standard.)
London, April 6.—The Dutch situa

tion lias grown more acute. It is be
lieved Holland is strongly resisting 
the German demands. The return to

Serious Step.

V The Hague, April 26—The comman- 
der-in-chlef of the land and sea forces 
in Holland has provisionally stopped 
all leaves of absence.

Moncton, April 27j—A canvass here 
In the interest of King’s College For
ward Movement has so far resulted 
In $2,000; being subscribed by St.

Dutch Embargo. George’s congregation.f v The city council at a meeting to-
Washington, April 26.—Official no- night put a ban on travelling shows 

tifleation of an embargo, effective April such as the Wonderland Show, which
toured the provinces last year. No 
licensed will be Issued to small or big 
shows of any kind this year.

MR. DYKEMAN HONORED.
A veteran’s Jewel was presented 

to V. W. Dykeman, a former St. John 
resident,! at a festal meeting of 
Prince Albert Lodge, I. O. O. F., last 
r~‘—. Rev. G. M. Campbell was

The Hague of the Dutch minister at 
Berlin is considered highly significant, 
but the unlikelihood of Germany's de
siring another enemy at the present 
juncture argues against her continued 
Insistence. Nothing is known here 
concerning a statement attributed to 
the German- minister at The Hague 
that the differences were practically 
settled, but tills is thought not improb
able If Germany has withdrawn her 
demands involving a breach of Hol
land's neutrality.

{The recent dispute

were
moat notable north of the wood of Hangard-En-Santerre where 
the enemy seven times launched their assault battalions against 
our lines, without forcing our valiant troops to give ground- 

"The combat was no leas fierce in the village of Hangard 
which has changed hands twice during the day. South of the 
Luce river we hay retaken positions which We have held in 
spite of all the efforts of the eneniy. There jftave been inter-'

Luce river and I

22, placed by Holland on United States 
imports, was received today and caus
ed much perturbation. Officials de
clined to Indicate the probable reasons 
but ln some quarters It was suggested 
the measure was In retaliation for the 
American requisitioning of Dutch 
ships. Elsewhere it was thought to 
have been promoted by the critical 
situation in which Holland finds her- e>
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FAIR and mild PRICE TWO CENTS.

FRENCH HURL BACK GERMANS 
ENEMY ADVANCES IN NORTH
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Mathematid 
edHisSho 
omngonP 
Realty Aid

(Special Cable te N
•t. John Sta

Wilbur Fi

Paris, April 26—T 
ad their new creatlo: 
cannon, at the mon 
scientific, calculatln 
matlclan figured ou' 
nicety. His heavy al 
the mouth of the mo 
hag to an altitude of « 
miles, where air rei 
nil, struck Paris, iu 
mathematics. But a 
often before made 1 
phychology, his lom 
strengthened the m 
such a degree as t< 
to the effect of a Lui 
Cavell.

The morale effect 
gun has gone Into e 
into the govemmen 
chamber of deputies, 
trenches, far from 
ginning early on th< 
33 the Germans thn 
Longue Portez" Int 
minute intervals.

Good Frida
As if by design th 

ceased work for a 
opened their shellln 
March 29, at which 
new a good portloi 
islens would be dev 
churches during the

À

OBin
Mrs. M. I

Perth, N. B., Api 
H. Craig passed to 
day morning last, 
which lasted for mo 
during all this tim> 
sufferer but endurei 
I-a lienco. Beside 1 
leaves to mourn hei 
Lee of Minne&polt 
Houlton, Me., an ado

• at home and a grai 
home,, one brother, 
Perth. Two sister* 
and Mrs. Walter Ke 
boro, Me., and beeld 
cle of relatives and

Mrs. Craig was 5' 
whole life was an t 
Christian love and 
building of the tni 

^.flplee.T She was laid to i 
lee Creek Cemeterj 
of her forefathers,

The funeral servi 
by the Rev. Mr. B 
Baptist church her 
for hie text which 
selection, “It Is oi 
know If we suffer 
with Him," the fo 
may be found 1st

* clause and II Timol
The singing was 

consisting of Mr. 
C L. Olmetead, Ba 
mlngton of Andqvt 
Nevers. Tenor, 
daughter, Alto; and 
and Mrs. Nellie An< 
of Perth. The h; 
With Me. I am V 
Weary Life is O'* 
Pace, by Rev. Mr. 1 
1‘ve Gone the Last 
My Latest Sun Is 
Heaven at last ae 
departed.

The sympathy

- : 1 m. :-■*
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CAN HOLD YPRES SECTION WITH —— r
Correct Dress 

for Men

• HE « > * " • I

PARTY OF RETURNED 

SOLDIERS ARRIVED 
HERE YESTERDAY

vesting Hebert's hay and using In that 
work Hebert‘a only horse.

In September the same Duguay ap
peared on the pay roU tor twenUy-four 
and a half days. During the most of 
that month he waa engaged In har
vesting Hebert's grain, also using He
bert's horse. It is most interesting to 
note that the horse was paid tor twen
ty-tour and a halt days In September 
and twenty-five and three-quarter days 
In August

Taking the months of May and June 
there were fifty-two working days, He- 
bert was paid for road work tor thirty- 
tour of these, leaving but eighteen 
days In the two months In which he 
did all his farm work and engaged as 
well In the business of fishing herring.

Of the ordinary road grant of $400 
spent on the Shlppegan Barren road In 
the month» of April, May, June and 
July the supervisor, Gervals M. He
bert, received for himself 6284.77, leav
ing but $116.28 for wages for all the 
other men working op that road.

School Boys en Fay Foil.

TO SUITER
PROM

HEADACHE

THE BREAD LINE
IS ENDANGEREDBRITISH NHLITiniT DIREGTOR 

EXPECTS HOT Ml ME The S. O. S. which is the Sec
ond Line of Defence Must 
Come to the Rescue—Teen 
Age Boys Enroll Next Week

Life MiserableMak<
Headaches seems to be habitual 

with many people. Some are seldom, 
if ever, free from It. Buffering continu
ally with the dull throobings, the in
tense pain, sometimes In one part, 
sometimes In another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severi
ty by the cause which brings it on.

The varieties of headache most 
common are si ok or bilious headache, 
nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, debility or indigestion 
and spasmodic headache, and un
doubtedly the cause must be removed 
before permanent11 relief can be had.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has 
been on the market for over forty 
years, removes the cause of the head
ache, and not only does this but also 
restores the entire system to healthy 
action and buoyant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bell woods 
Ave., Toronto, OIL, writes: "I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood 
Bittern. For tW3>earB I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, par
ticularly in the morning. I tried every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B.B.B. I tried it, and now I 
am completely cured.’

Manufactured by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

Large Delegation at the Depot 
to Welcome the Boys Home 
—They have Spent Many 
Months Fighting the Enemy

You’ll find everything here 
to fill your clothing wants, 
from the good looking over
coat to satisfactory fumish-General Dehna Radcliffe Says there is no Reason 

to Alter Mew that Big Offensive on far Greater 
Scale than Ever is Still to be Expected Between 
Arras and Amiens, with Objective to Drive in 
to Separate British and French.

The second Hue of defence, the 
bread line, le In danger of falling, 
and the old statement of Napoleon is 
beginning to be understood, that an 
army fights on it» stomach. Lord 
Rhondda, of the British Food Board, 
says that the world is facing famine 
and it remains .........

ings.
A Urge delegation of the otHseeS 

of St. John turned out lset evening 
to ‘ welcome the returned heroes 
which came in from Halifax on the 
6.80 train. Some scenes were enketed, 
when relatives met once again in the 
city. A scene which drew attention 
was that of a little girl about 11 years 
ofage who clung to-the arm of her big 
brother, who had Just returned. He 
dragged her along gently as he pushed 
his wây through the crowd renewing 

. , .„ , ...... old acquaintances. She looked uponIneUnoes of toe employment of h|œ M her her0 no doubt the ht- 
dren are freinent. Arthur M. Chine , , hl4 her m0Bt plelMLnt day yee- 
eon, who wee peid «driver tor July le J lnd 6y her tntl01 |B jumping 
but e school boy end did no work on 4 aovn cllpplng herhnnde: été,
too ronds at nil. Edmund Savoie ap- J|nce4 a hl„py mooi The boyi feU 
pears for thirteen days work with a jn une marched up to the Dis- 
horse. He is also a school boy. On chRrge Depot. Others unable to 
another occasion $60.26 was paid to walk were conveyed by automobile. 
Allaln V. Robichaud for sixteen and Amottg the number were six men 
three-quarter days work at $3. There of Uie origtnal 26th, Battalion 
is but one person by that name In the Another scene wae two poor fellows 
district and he is a child, eight years with their left iega 0ff, others Injured 
old, and never worked on the road, badly and using crutches—yet all the 
Other cases have been known where boys were happy. When In the dts- 
men were paid for time for which they charge depot they gave a yell "Are 
were actually picking berries for the we down-hearted yet? "And the chor- 
supervlsor. us which reverberated through the

Louis De Grace drew $68 for twenty- old walls emphasised—"Never" 
one days work with horse and cart pte. C. H. Alward of Haveloock, N. 
during the month of July. He was not b., was among tho number, speaking 
near the road during the period he was to a reporter he stated "Enlisted in 
supposed to have been working for the Vancouver In early days of war In 6th 
government, being Instead employed Divisional Ammunition Column, pro- 
on a fishing boat. ceedlng overseas and was transported

These and many other similar cases to other units and finally to a Howlt- 
have been reported by Hon. B. F. zer Battery. In this battery he saw 
Smith to the Minister of Public Works, service and suffered wounds cm his 
who stated that he would at once in- leg and foot, being lal dup about 
vestlgate. It Is expected that several eight months In a French hospital 
interesting chapters will be added to He has seen 17 months active servtee 
the history of the Gloucester county In the trenches and by his clean cut 
roads during the next few weeks, manner has made a good soldier. Two 
Gloucester, It will he recalled, I« the of hi* brother, made toe «opr«me 
home constituency of the Mlnleter of «acrtoce *n this war He “'“‘f ™ 
Public Work,, and some of hie friend, reach his home vhe he jeta.M he 
appear at least to have made hay while *aid— That 11 ttle scrap of 
to ̂ government paid for thelr ttme.

ed In the west and saw much service. 
Near eight years away from home 
now, and It will be some "home-com
ing" for him.

Another chap enquired the way to 
Cliff street. He knew in former years 
a pal here, who worked In Manches 
tere, and as soon as be landed was 
hunting him up, no doubt If they have 
met by now, It was some chat of for
mer days.

ono added: "I see tonight's paper's 
war notes not so good—It adds. The 
Huns are trying the weak spots, no 
weak spots In the British or Allied 
Army to hit. What took six days for 
the Huns to take, the Canadian boys 
took again In three hours. Some com
parison.

Another chap, evidently a descend
ant of the Emerald Isle, by his line 
of talk was interesting. Regarding 
his part—he said "I only did a small 
share, and many have done more than 
I, but I’ve did a bit Just then the 
gong rang for supper and with that 
a general exodus ensued to the dining 
rooms. No doubt the poor chaps did 
Justice to the "eats" after their long 
journey.

Regarding the prit 
Here are Spring Overcoats 
from $15 to $35.
Suita from $18 to $35. 
Anything lower in price is 
“open to suspicion.”
In Furnishings, cravats from 
50c. up. Shirts from $1.25. 
Newest designs in ample 
variety.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

__ _________ with the people of
North America to furnish enoueh food 
to keep the Allied armlei In the field. 
Sir Wm. Good, of toe «me board, 
sav, that unleaa thl, continent sup- 
piles 65 per cent, of the essential food 
needed by Great Britain and her Al
lies. Great Britain will "peter out, 
and God help the world if that should 
happen. Over and above the natural 
shipment from North America, 370,- 
000.000 bushels will be required this 
year, and Canada's share of this will 
be 25,900,000 bushels at least.

In peace times supplies were receiv
ed from Russia and the Balkans, but 
now Germany controls these sources, 
and furthermore, the Allies have to 
combat, the submarine menace. Ships 
can make two trips to England from 
Canada while making one from India, 
and can make four trips from Canada 
while making one from Australia, 
therefore, as Canada and the United 
States are thus much handier to 
Britain, they are expected to supply 
the neeeesary deficit

This can only he done by the clos-

London, April 26.—“In the end, it will be a question of 
who has the last reserves,'* said General Delma Radciif£e, 
chief director of military operations at the war office, in afffe- 
view of the western front situation this afternoon.

These reserves on the western front are now in the 
hands of General Foch, in whom both armies have the fullest 
confidence. He so far has employed only a small proportion 
of his available reserves, and this is a great augury for the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter.......... 4th 9h. 83m. a.m.
New Moon 
First Quarter .
Full Moon .............26th 4h. 6m. g.m.

GEORGE ADAM COMING.future.
“In this long-draw-out test of endurance of the nations 

it is imperative to get every man possible to support the bat
tle front, fbr men alone will tell in the end."

In alluding to the fighting on the western front since 
April 23, General Radcliffffe said: “In all the fighting since 
this date we see the Germans at their old game of striking at 
the junction between the British and the French.

out seoeeeding. We must expect this 
process to go on all summer."

Gereral Radcliffe said he regarded 
the situation at Villera-Bretonneux 
as very satisfactory.

"We got back all we lost and held 
the village: we have taken many pris
oners and Inflicted heavy losses,'' was 
his summary of the British achieve
ment. "Villers-Bretonneux is a most 
important tactical point" he added, 
"as it Is atop the plateau, whence 
one may look down the western slopes 

the British towards Amiens."
General Radcliffe declared it was 

perfectly possible for the Allies to 
hold on to the Ypres sector even with 
tho Germans on Keramel Hill, but 
that it was not convenient to have 
them there and It was hoped to eject

At Kemmel Hill, continued the 
general, the Germans gained 21000 
yards on a front of about 1,800 yards. 
Including the lmpoortant tactical fea
ture of the hill itself, which gives Im
portant obesrvation over 
ground to the north.

.11th Oh. 84m. a.m. 
17th midnightAnyone who heard George Adam 

two years ago when he was assisting 
Major Birks with the Red Triangle 
Fund, will remember the wonderful 
impression he made. His address at 
the Imperial Theatre was One of the 
most thrilling and inspiring messages 
that have b

i i s
a 5 1 1 S 

► » » 5
-operation fiotween the govern - 
the farmer, the city merchant.

and the local consumer, working »since the first days of the war. 
trlotically towards increasing produc- In his college days Adam was » 
tlon and reducing consumption of noted amateur boxer and footballlst. 
food stuff. This means personal sac- He is now one of England's f amena 
riflee, and personal efforts by every- preachers and a dose personal friend 
body. Our army at the front must be of Lloyd George. His name is a 
kept up to strength, and the men familiar one to the Canadian soldiers 
must be fed. or our cause is lost. In England and France. He has vis* 
Young men will soon have to leave lied the trenches many time*—recent 
the farm, where their skilled assist- ly with hls 
ance is badly needed, and start for man Harry 
France where their assistance is Well, 8t. John ie again to hear 
essential. Their places must be filled George Adam. At great personal in- 
or production will decrease, so the convenience he is coming to New 
men, women and boys of the towns Brunswick next week to speak in the 
who can. should, and if the war con Red Triangle Fiyid Campaign. De
tinues, will eventually have to take tails of hls St. John meeting will be
up their work. announced later.___

Next week the 'teen age 
province will be asked t 
their holidays and enlist in the gov
ernment's army 
the Soil, for work

5heard in St. John
•s1 d I ti ri d ,d

27 8a 6A4 8.19 1.06 1AAT 7.22 19.37
28 8u 6.12 8.21 1*2 14X* 7.67 20.13
29 Mo 6.20 8A2 2.18 14.42 8A3 20.62
80 Tu 6.19 8.23 2.66 16.28 MB 21.85Wear Out British.

It Is still clear that the Germans' 
intention is to wear out the British 

He has been unable to break ANDOVER
MW
Leafier.the line or divide the British and 

French, and therefore he is hammer
ing the British army wherever possi
ble. This object has been countered 
by the action of the allied commander- 
in- chief In sending French troops to 
the north front, making it more dif
ficult for the Germans to continue 
the game of fighting 
alone.

"There is no reason to alter the 
view that a big offensive, on a far 
greater scale than ever, is still to be 
expected between Arras and Amiens, 
with the objective to drive In and 
eeaprate the British and French. So 
far the whole enemy success has been 
merely tactical.

“He has won ground and taken pos
itions and guns but has achieved no 
change in the strategical situation. 
He hoped to do this in a fortnight, but 
he has been five weeks at it with-

and fellow eountry-
Mr. Weyman Wright of Southamp

ton, has been visiting hls mother, Mn>. 
John Wright.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins Is visiting Mrs. 
8. P. Waite for a tew days.

Mrs. O. R. Inman of Kllburn, Is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore David
son.boys of the 

o give up Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig of Houlton, 
are spending a short time here, called 
by the illness and death of Mr. Craig's 
mother, Mrs. M. H. Craig.

Mr. Clement Dionne has resigned as 
’ clerk for Mr. J. W. Niles and left tor 

BL John on 
Çlr. Harold 

on Monday.
Mrs. Fred Sloat who has spent some 

three months In British Columbia, re
turned home on Friday.

Johnston Hotel, Perth, changed 
hands last week, when it was taken 
over by Mr. George Dionne, proprietor 
of Dionne's Hotel, and Mr. A. W. 8tev- 

The hotel Is known as one of

FOSTERITE «017. Suggestion 
On Eczema

of the Soldiers of 
during the summer 
per cent, of the 
of the rest of Can- 

and it 1b now up

months. Seventy 
high school boys < 
atia have enlisted,
to our boys to see if they have the 
same willingness and grit 
their country in the second line 
trenches, as their brothers and fath
ers manifest In the work in tho first 
line trenches.

htonday. 
i ■TinierIt will take JueiSi Aw moments to 

step in and ask what our experience 
has been in the way of grateful cus
tomers with the soothing wash of oils, 
D.DJX Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you.

B. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N B.

went to 8L Johni™ Clto serve

(Continued from page 1)
But the mystery does not end even 

there, for Honore Duguay also drew 
pay for twelve and a half days work 
on permanent roads In the month of 
July and during the time he waa sup
posed to have been employed by the 
government he was actually seen har-

all the

THE LEEISUTIME
enson.
toe beet on the Upper St. John and 
will he under the management ot Mr. 
Stevenson, who le very well knowsvtg 
toe travelling public. w*

Mr*. Eugene Holt and Mre. Tbur- 
ber Holt ot Fort Fairfield, are vleltlng 
Mr. and Mre. Guy l’orter.

Mlee Annie Bedell came home from 
Plaster Rock on Thursday end with 
her mother, Mre. John Bedell, spent a 
tew day* at Fort Fairfield.

Mre. Eben Hopkins spent part ot the 
week with her brother, Mr. T. Peter 
Watson.

Mlee Drake ot Hartland, has accept
ed a position « clerk tor toe Baird

FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More Î
New Method Without Drugs

(Continued from page 1)
Forest Laws.

The act for the prevention ot forest 
fires, and an act to establish a provin
cial advisory commission both of which 
are designed to conserve the vast for
est wealth ot the province, also the 
act respecting the taxation of wild 
lands are measures of great public Im
portance. A special reference may 
well be made to the act making pro-. 
viaion for vocational education which 
constitutes a new and progressive step | 
likely to prove of most material ad
vantage to our people.

1 thank you for the provision as gen
erous as the revenues would permit 
which you have made for the Impor
tant public services ot the province.

We are now well into the fourA year 
ot the great war in which our empire 
Is engaged. In this gigantic struggle 
for tiie triumph of democracy and Jus
tice our dominion has played a noble 
part. Fighting side by side with the 
youth ot the rest ot Canada the young 
men of New Brunswick have shown 
themselves to be inspired by the lof
tiest patriotism and their heroism has 
brought to them and to the memory of 
those who have made the supreme sac
rifice undying fame.

There la abundant ground tor hope 
that the cause of the Allies will tri
umph ere long and that an enduring 
and satisfactory peace will result

In relieving you from further atten
dance from your legislative duties I 
desire to extend to all ot you my ear
nest wish for your individual pros
perity and happiness.

When the lieutenant-governor had 
left the assembly chambers all the 
members Joined In singing the Nation
al Anthem after which three cheers 
were given tor the King, Premier Fos
ter and Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of 
the opposition.

Charming New GownsThe attached coupon entitles you to 
one illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book of 
private information for men will be 
sent by return mail in plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to-

and
HILLSBORO

Street Costumes n l.Hillsboro, April 24—Mre.
Steeves received a telegram on Thurs
day stating that her son, Pte. Gordon 
Steeves of the Royal Flying Corps, 
was a prisoner In Germany.

Mr. aftd Mrs. C. W.. McLatchey are 
moving to Moncton this week to re
side.

Co.
On Monday Mrs. A. B. Kupkey, Mre. 

Wm. Spike, Mre. W. A. OlUett and Mre. 
Ivan Rivers went to St John on Mon
day ae delegates to the annual meet
ing of the Anglican W. A.

On Saturday afternoon the ladles of 
8L James' W. A. and Mission Band, 
held a very successful sale ot fancy 
and useful articles and aprons, and a 
supper, when about $76.00 wae reali
zed for church purposes.

Mr. J. W. Dlckleon has been visiting 
friends In Grand Falls.

Mrs. Ledaron Anderson and daugh
ter, Christina, and Miss Viola Gunter, 
are guests ot Mrs. Harry1 Tlbblte.

Rev. Gordon Pringle was the guest 
ot Mr. and Mre. George Claht for the 
week-end.

Mrs. Edward Duane and daughter 
ot New York, are «nesta ot Mre. Ed- , 
ward Cox. » 1

Mr. Harry Wade has purchased thcJJ_ 
fine home ot Mr. 0. H. Elliott, and will 
occupy It.

Miss Ashley ot Boston, is visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Blynn Prince otVance- 
boro, are visiting relatives to this 
vicinity.

There Is a new and marvelous 
method for restor- 
ing lost manly 
strength, for re- 

lng vigor, which
A most comprehensive 
showing of what is new 
and correct, endorsing 
Dame Fashion's latest 
decree in styles, color
ing and material.

Foulard Dresses new 
and becoming; for 
maid or matron; a 
dainty organdy collar 
gives distinction to one 
pretty style; a georg
ette apron drape to an
other, or the tuxedo 
collar of white satin 
lends a charm to other 
styles, all very smart 
and desirable. They 
come m navy. Copen. or beige ground with medium or 
small pattern in white; and are reasonably priced too

$26.50 to $35.00

every man should 
know of. a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
use of drugs or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your-

Pte. Auhrey Irving left this week 
for Toronto to enter a convalescent 
hospital. Pte. Irving hue just recently 
returned from France.

Mrs. Edward Irving entertained at 
a sewing party on Wednesday. Those 
present were Mrs. C. T. Steeves, Mrs. 
Walter Slater, Mrs. F. O. Brb, Mre. 8. 
West, Mrs. Collins, Mre. Bllee Duffy, 
Mrs. Paykln and Mrs. Fillmore.

Dwight Taylor has returned 
from Salisbury.

Courage Never Forsakes the Manly Man. 
self for your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

Plaaso remember that a man Is not one day older than he actually 
feels, and therefore no matter what ,your age. If you are young or elderly, 
married or single, large or small, if I can show you, reader how you, 
vourself, may actually add to your system, nerves and blood the very 
nerve force or vigor which may have been drained away, and whitii is 
necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then 1 have 
Shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you can again 
be filled with vigor, and again be Just as powerful in your influence 
and just ae thoroughly manly in your capacity as the biggest, fullest 
blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my invention, which is now meeting with a tremendous demand. Md 
being used by men everywhere all over the ^his Uttie '^TA-
LIZER, weighing only several ounces. Is comfortably buckled on the 
body and worn all night. It Is so small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing It. Lf, however, 
this VITALIZER is small in size It Is not small In power, for It gen
erates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured °n scientific 
lDBtramentfl a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and 
It sends this marvelous FORCE Into your blood, organa and nerves 
while vou clean All you have to do Is to lead a decent, manly life, 
free from excesses and dissipation, then nee the VITALIZER, nothing 
»ore If this Is followed out and tho VITALIZER doee for you what 
these others say It does for them, torn aU the pair, or weakness wlU 
disappear from the small of your beck- poillbly from toe first night e uee-^ond you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, capable 
man without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am j 
Srt «king you to buy one of these VITALIZBRS, but merely request 
% to firot send for toe tree book described below, . eecUon of which 
a_ HevntFil tn an exDlsn&tlon of this VITALIZER, and gives you Its T^ole^wonderful sto^ so that you may know what Intelligent young 
and elderly men everywhere are ssying about it.

■Mrs.

evening was literary and so- 
with the Bpwortb League of 
diet chufch. Mre. ti. W. Tilley

cial
the M
read" a pa-P61* on “Nature" and Rev. G. 
W. Tilky gave a talk on "Conserva
tion." Testa were given on bandaging 
and etc.- In connection with the lecture 
on "First Aid to the Injured" by Dr. 
Kirby.' Next Friday plgbt Dr. Kirby 
will give hie third lecture on "First Aid 
to the Injured.”

Mrs. Bliss Carllale entertained at a 
Chain tea on Wednesday evening. 
Those present were: Mrs. Perley Stav- 

in. Clinton HlU, Mrs. Roland 
jfclss Charlotte Stewart, Mrs. 

Dwlghf Taylor, Misa Gladys Taylor, 
Mrs. Beatty Steeves, Miss Helen 
Bdgett, Mre. Alfred. Warnock. Mrs. 
Bessie 
Jennie
G. W. Brooker and Mrs. Rupert Lewis.

Mrs. Florence B. Steeves has re- 
turned- item Montréal after spending 
g few weeks with her pephews, Jack 
gnd Richard Steeves. „4

Capt Joseph Arsaneault and Pte 
Bills Oalnee of Harvey, were in Hills
boro this week; They hare purchased 
the schooner Packett, which hue been 
here for the winter months, from CapL 
Archie McFadden, of Dorchester.

The Village Club, met on, Wednes
day. Mrs. Archie Sleeves rtfed.SGsvseF

7*r J

.\4.

LOSS OF IPPETIKens, M 
Grose,

Most Suceewfully Treated by Taking 
Heed'e garoaparllta.Taffeta Dresses are also greatly in favor and are especi

ally smart this season. Most entrancing styles in the: 
popular light gray or beige shades with touches of che
nille or silk embroidery in contrasting color; some with 
new

splendid play here next 
WEEK.

ynrlB, Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mlee 
Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Wallace, Mrs.

Lose of appetite Is accompanied by 
loss ot vitality, which Is eertbus.

It 1» common In the spring because 
Impure and 

to |tke the 
a abeol

(Personally Endorsed by Mutual Play 
Censor.

Mr. George L. Driscoll, of Montreal, 
who presents Her Unborn Child, at 
the Lyric next week is certain of a 
great success, not only because ot the 

, x « j u 1 attractiveness of the subject, but theMy 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket size) waa compiled by me to toct that lt is a0 seldom that a drama 
answer fully and correctly those questions which are asked privately seen here these days. While the 
by any man needing new strength and who ■••ke ^personal adi ice per title of the play Is bold, the story lt-
talnlng to the ailments and weaknesses he ^wishes £ overooma. Tbgt ,ie|f i, said to bè onè that commends 
hook, fully Illustrated, with photo reproduction, contains much ltBeif to all. The matinees are re-
single of married man should know. It also fuRy my VlTALr 86rve<i for ladles only, because ot a
IZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your lecture op Motherhopd which occurs
you decide you want to use one. Itaemb«r,th« book Is sent abecluti* those sessions qnly, and beginning 
ly free to plain sealed envelope. Why not write tor a copy today i ÿoesday and continuing for the en-
Satisfaction guaranteed in every ease._____________________ sagement ot two weeks. Thus twenty

M ■ ' '■ ■" jj. ■ r ' or-*—* rw ' """ three performances will be given in4 1 A. P. 8ANDBM CO. 140 Yeng. all, instlaee *C tWoRhlrty, evening atI bear Sirs—Please forward me your book as advertised, ns tight-fltteen.
1 ----------------------------------- - Mr. John H. Roberts, toe Montreal

play censor, and a gentleman known 
throughout Canada »ecanse of tils 
affiliations with welfare societies ar
rives in the city today, and will have

at this time toe blood Is 
Impoverished and fall» 
digestive organe what la 
necessary for toe proper perform 

■ ance of their functions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, toe old reli

able all-toe-year-ronnd medicine 1» es
pecially useful In the springy Get lt 
from your druggist today. By puri
fying and enriching toe blood and 
giving vitality, vigor and tone. It la 
wonderfully successful In toe treat
ment of loea ot appetite and toe other 
ailments prevalent at tola time. It Is , 1 
not almply a spring medicine—lt ini 
much more than that- but It Is tlgg 
best spring medicine.

Hood’s Barteperffla 
red blood toe digestive organa need.

shaped overskirt of georgette; navy straight line ; 
styles with white satin collar and cuffs, or with colored 
embroidery; or pretty Copen. shades with collar and 
vest of white georgette. $15.50 to $42.50'

lutely
V

This 1$ the Book You Get Free

Coat and Skirt Suits
of Taffeta or Satin

Bid fair to be extremely popular this 
come in such variety of styles too, Russian Blouse 
effects, and various belted styles with soft girdle, of 
silk cord at waist line; each with some distinctive style j 
feature that makes it very lovely. Black, navy or biege. "

$25.00 to $55.00

Tliey onpun- 
Baptist

Church by Deacons, N. H. Duffy and 
G. P. Steeves. The Mission, Band 
met In the ‘fttteraorf*. Mf*. «Ddfcson 
taught

An
day

makes the rick

; DU». X $;-• MARRIED.ti

and one eleter to mourn.iLondon MARRIED—At toi .reeldeeOe of toe 
bride's tether, Welstoord, April 24.
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HOW TEUTON GUNNERS ASSISTED PARISIANS SPECIAL!
SPECIAL!
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> Thomas, Ont., is a brother of the de 

ceased.
Mr. Harvey belonged to a Loyally 

family that first settled in New 
Brunswick. His parents moved to On
tario In 1856. He was called to the 
bar in Ontario in 1893, and went to 
Vancouver in 1908.

idettt of Oak Point, Kings Co.
He leaves to 

daughter, Mrs.
Brown’s Flats, and one son, Stanley at

the last ten years, member of the firm 
of Taylor, Harvey, Stockton it Smith, 
died on Wednesday, April 17. Not 
only as a lawyer was Mr. Harvey well 
known. He had substantial business 
interests, and was a leading member 
of Wesley Methodist church. He 
leaves his wife, five daughters and one 
son, Mr. J. N. Harvey, formerly of St. 
John, was a cousin.

A native of Ontario, Mr. Harvey vas 
called to the bar in 1893 at Osgoode 
Hall. He married in 1894, Lilian Teet- 
zel, sister of Mr. Justice Teetzel of the 
High Court of Ontario. He came first 
to Fort Steele and Cranbrook, an'd in 
1908 made his home in Vancouver. He 
was a man of exceedingly kindly dis
position. Rev. W. H. Harvey, of 8t

ceased is survived by a wife and one 
dt ughter, Mies Daisy—beside a number 
of more remote relatives. Funeral took 
place on Friday; interment at the 
Upper Springfield Cemetêry.

John T. Patterson.
The death off John T. Patterson, who 

has been in poor* health for some 
yehrs, took place at his home on Tues
day, April 2nd, aged 64 
Patterson was a highly respected res-

v mirs 10* tin souse ■ onus
mourn a widow, one 
Warren Gorham, of

tes Elisabeth Morrison.
The funeral of Elizabeth Morrison, 

eldest .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Morris, who died on Sunday after few 
hours’ illness, took place on Monday 
afternoon. Rev. L. H. McLean con
ducted the services. Interment was in 
the Presbyterian Cemetery. Whitney- 
ville. Deceased was 13 years of age, 
and leaves her parents and the follow
ing brother and sisters : Greta, Nancy, 
Georgina, Charles and James.

James Albert Harvey.
James Albert Harvey, K. C., aged 60, 

a prominent lawyer of Vancouver for

Saturday, April 27
SHORE LINE SERVICE.n years. Mr.

To Celebrate the Opening 
of our Branch Store at

For some time past the service be
tween West St. John and St. Stephen 
has been on the every other day basis. 
Effective Monday. April 29th., the ser
vice will be one train each way each 
week day. Leave West St. John 7.45 
a.m. local daylight time, arrive St. 
Stephen 12.45 p.m. Leave St. Stephen 
2.10 p.m. arrive West St. John 7.20

ng here 
wants, 

tg over- 
fumish-

Mathematidan in Charge of Powerful Piece Aim
ed His Shots well but Germans Made Bad Reck
oning on Psychology, for their Murderous work 
Really Aided French Nation.

Our 141 Waterloo St.Stock 
Taking

Corner Golding »t.
We have made a big cut in 

ir prices for genuine and Re-

zercoate
La

35. lfloUon of Christ, as If calculated, big 
shells dropped almost perpendicularly 
out of the sky shattering one of the 
supporting pillars holding the vaulted 
root of a mediaeval church over the 
heads of hundreds In prayer The pll* j 
lar was crushed to dust, the roofj 
came down and a moment later tons 
of stones had crushed the life out of 
seventy-seven worshippers and injured 
more than one hundred others.

The hour of the catastrophe found 
the chamber of deputies Involved in 
debate over the Incorporation of the 
1912 class into the army. The enorm
ous onslaught of the enemy to the 
north for the roads to Paris and the 
sea was not enough to sweep away 
opposition of the minority socialiste.

- Had Remarkable Effect.

(Speelel Cable to N. Y. Tribune and
price is fit. John Standard, By 

Wilbur Forrest.) SALE place likej noParis, April 26—The Germans aim
ed their new creation, the long range 
cannon, at the morale of Paris, the 
scientific, calculating German mathe
matician figured out his range to a 
nicety. His heavy shells, hurled from 
the mouth of the monster gun, ascend
ing to an altitude of eighteen or twenty 
miles, where air resistance Is almost 
nil, struck Paris, la. accpfdance with 
mathematics. But as the German hae 
often before made bad reckoning on 
phychology, hie long range gun has 
strengthened the morale off Parla to 
such a degree as to be almost equal 
to the effect of a Lusitania or an Edith 
Cavell.

The morale effect of Germany’s new 
gun has gone Into every Paris home, 
into the government Itself Into the 
chamber of deputies, and even Into the 
trenches, far from the capital. Be
ginning early on the morning of Mar. 
23 the Germans threw their “Rhus de 
Longue Portez” Into Paris at fifteen 
minute intervals.

its from 
i $1.25. 

ample
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Robertson’sIs In Full Swing
Will Last All This

ingSt
It is necessary usually to 

hunt bargains, but you can get 
them here, merely for the 
trouble of watching our adds.

WeekNAG.
Moon.

1. 83m. a-m.
1. 34m. a.m. 
ildhight 
ti. 5m. g.m.

3 Î* 
s s 
» £
J ,q 

it 7.22 19.37 
4 7.67 20.13 
12 8*3 20.52 
IS 9.18 21.35

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

They were against anything that had 
to do with war .Then In the midst of 
the wrangling came the news of 
slaughter of the long range guns.

The chamber Immediately and unan
imously voted resolutions of confidence 
for relatives of the victims, homage to 
those of the dead and dying and hate 
for the enemy.

And then the minority socialists vot
ed for the bill for incorporating the 
1919 class, a thing they had never done 
for any of the preceding classes.

The Brland. Ribot, Palnleve----
Cleamence&u war cabinets, all tried 
vainly to accomplish this minority so
cialist cohesion. But a single shot 
from Germany’s long range cannon was 
all that had been needed.

REMEMBER!
À

This list is only good for 
Saturday, at Both Stores.

86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666 
134 King 8L ’Phone West 166

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
'Phones—M. 3461, M. 34S2

Good Friday Horror.
As if by design the German gunners 

ceased work for a few days and re
opened their shelling on Good Friday, 
March 29, at which time the enemy 
new a good 
islens would 
churches during the hours of the cruc-

FLOURI FLOUR! FLOUR I
White Flour At the Old Prices 

Purity Flour—Per bbl
Royal Household—Per bbl...........12.75
Zz bbl. bags Royal Household .. .6*5
Zz bbl. bags Purity.................. 6.35
6 bbl. bags King’» Quality ... 6*5
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. 1*0
10Î/2 lbs. Granulated Sugar .... 1.00
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..................25c.
2 bottles Ketepch Relish ((Speelal) 25c 
2 pkgs. Mincemeat...............
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins .
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...........

pkgs. Imperial Jelly.........
8 lbs. Onions..........................

HOUSE-CLEANING ARTICLES
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...................
4 cakes White Knight Soap.........
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap ...
3 cans Old Dbtch Cleanser.........
6 boxes Surprise Soap Powder ... 25c 
Special 4-Strlng Broom (heavy) 89c

SHORTENINGS.
Domestic Shortening per lb., ... 29c 
Domestic Shortening, 3 I be. cans, 87c 
Domestic Shortening, 5 lb. cans, $1.4^

$12.90 Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
'Phone 3457.t South amp- 

ii other, Mrt>. portion of religious par- 
be devoutly kneeling in

rialting Mrs. FLOUR
•8. goes out to Mr. Craig and his family in 

their sad bereavement, made doubly so 
by the long suffering of the dear de
parted wife and mother..

Abner Long.
Apohaqul. April 25—An aged and re

spected resident of Collina, passed 
away on, Wednesday, 24th, in the per 
son of Abner Long, whose death oc
curred after only a week’s Illness. De

Five Roseg and Robinhood:
Barrels .................................
Half Barrel Bags................
24 Lbs. Bags.......................

OBITUARYburn. Is vis- 
more Davld- $12.10

25c 6.00
1.60of Houlton, 

here, called 
r Mr. Craig’s

Mrs. M. H. Craig.
Perth, N. B„ April 24—Mre. Manly 

H. Craig passed to her rest on Thurs- 
lllness

.... 25c.
25c, SUGAR3
25c,

10% lbs. Finest Granulated ...
100 lb. bags................................
12 lbs Light Brown Sugar .. . 
100 lbs. bags
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..

day morning last, after an 
which lasted for more than four years, 
during all this time she was a great 
sufferer but endured It with Christian 
patience. Beside her husband 
leaves to mourn her toss two sons, H. 
Lee of Minneapolis and D. Roy of 
Houlton, Me., an adopted daughter Lulu 

• at home and a grandchild Dorothy at 
home, one brother, E. W. Larlee of 
Perth. Two elsters, Mrs. Bllnn Price 
and Mrs. Walter Keane both of Vance- 
boro, Me., and beside these a large cir
cle of relatives and friends.

Mrs. Craig was 57 years of age. Her 
whole life was an exemplary one 
Christian love and devoted to the up
building of the truest womanly prin- 

Mj.flples.T She was laid to rest in the old Lar
lee Creek Cemetery, the resting place 
of her forefathers, on Sunday last.

The funeral service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Barton of the First 
Baptist church here, using the words 
for his text which were Mrs. Craig’s 
selection, "It is only a step, but 1 
know if we suffer we shall also reign 
with Him.” the foundation of which 

be found 1st Samuel 20:3 last

reslgped as 
and left for 25c

25c\ -to St John
25cPalpitation of the Heart 

and Nerve Troubles
i spent some 
Columbia, re- TEA

Orange Pekoe 
Lipton s Pkgs .

.... 43c. lb. 
. ..486.1b.

3 lb. Tin Lipton's.............$1.15 each
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada....

............................................. 50c.-lb.
Black and Oolong Mix........... 47c. lb.

h, changed 
t was taken 
6, proprietor 
. A. W. Stev- 
ro as one of 
It John and 
iment of Mr. 
ell kn

WERE CURED BY 
Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pille

f When the heart begins to beat ir
regularly or intermittently, palpitate 
ana throb, skip beats, beat fast for a 
time, then so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion seems to affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action of the heart.

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and impart vigor 
and vitality to the system.

Thomas - Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes : “I have been 
a great sufferer in the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the heart. 
1 tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came in one 
day and advised me to take Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using 
one and a half boxes, I am fully re
covered, and am In a perfect state of 
health, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.”

Price 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

POTATOES.33cCrisco, 1 lb. cane,.........
Crisco, 3 lb. cans...........
Choice Country Butter, per lb., .. 47c 
Choice Country ButteiMre. Thur- 

, are visiting

........ 98c 29c. Peck, $1.15 Bushel.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, .. only 42c. Doz
2 lbs. New Prunes.............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanila
2 Tins Evaporated Milk
3 lbs. Buckwheat .............
5 Boxes Matches..................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
4 Cakes White Knight Soap
6 lbs. Choice Onions ..
2 Tins Egg Powder.............
1 Peck Good Cooking Apples .. 23c. 
Large Bottles Sweet or Sour Mixed

Pickles.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
3 Tins Old Dutch .
4 Cakes Lifebouy, Fairy or Lenox

2 Tins Pink Salmon . .
2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
2 Pkg^ Seedless Raisins .

CANNED GOODS.

. 23c. 

..28c.EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! 23c.» home from 
y and with 
idell, spent a

Freeh—Arriving Every Day 
Per doz., 42c.

Choice Delaware Potatoes, per peck,
.. 23c. 
..23c.
"‘23c" 

.. 23c. 
.,23c.

36c.it part of the 
Mr. T. Peter Choice Delaware Potatoes,

Per bushel, $1.40
TEA

Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea,
Per lb* 52c. 

5 lb. lota, 50c.
All Other Good* Equally Cheap.

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Falrvllle.

i, has accept
or the Baird

clause and II Timothy 2:12.
The singing was beaütifql, the choir 

consisting of Mr. D. W. Larlee and 
C L. Olmetead, Bass; Rev. Mr. Flern- 
mlngton of Andover, and Mr. H. P.

Mrs. Smith and 
daughter, Alto; and Mrs. M. L. Wright 
and Mrs. Nellie Anderson, Soprano, all 
of Perth.
With Me, I am Waiting Till 
Weary Life is O’er. Solo, Face to 
Face, by Rev. Mr. Flemmington, When 
I’ve Gone the Last Mile of the Way. 
My Latest Sun Is Sinking Fast, and 
Heaven at last selected by the dear 
departed.

The sympathy of the community

.. ..23c

Select a Piano 23ctCupkey. Mrs. 
left and Mrs. 
ohn on Mon-

250

. 25c. 
.. 25c.annual meet-

Nevers. Tenor. 25c.
,25c.the ladles of 

Isslon Band, 
isle of fancy 
aprons, and a 
DO was reali-

The hymns were: Abide 
This BROWN'S

GROCERY
For What It Is 17c.Red Clover Salmon, %s. 

Mayflower Salmon Is.
Pink Salmon, Is..............
2 Tins Peas ...................
2 Tins Corn .................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..

. . .30c. 
. ..23c. 
. ..30c. 
. . 42c. 
... .43c. 
. ..27c. 
. ..22c.

been visiting
When you select.a piano, you do so with the idea that It will probably pass 
from generation to generation. It is well to remember, then, that the instru
ment you choose should meet faithfully the most exacting requirements of 
tone, action, design and general construction ; falling short of these it fails 
to attain the standard of a really first class piano.
The influence of the piano in the home—on the musical education of your 
children, as a reflection of your own taste in this vitally important line of 
art—is greater and more far reaching than you, perhaps, for one moment 
suspect.
With this in mind, we have every confidence in asking you to satisfy your
self that the

a and daugh- 
Vlola Gunter, 
Tlbblta. 

me the guest 
Clmt for the

ind daughter 
i of Mrs. Ed- .
mrohased the ft 
tiott, end will

n, hr visiting

tace otTVence- 
this

CO. Fancy Peaches, large ..
Fancy Peaches, small . .
Hunt's Supreme Pineapples, large

........................................................ 35c.
Hunt's Supreme Peaches, large . .37c. 
Gold Cross Beans ...
Quality Pickles ..
Pure Lard.................
Shortening.................
Crisco.........................
10 lb. Tin..................
1 lb. Royal B. Powder
1 lb. Jersey Cream B. Powder ..25c.
2 lb. Tin of Jam ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade............. 39c.

. .. .10c.pkg. 
. .15c. pkg. 

29c. pkg. 
.... lie. pkg.

17c./ Middle Aged 
Women,

.............. 28c.
..........33c.lb.
. .. 29c. lb. 

. . .. 32c. lb.
.............$2.80
................47c.

I
k

: . ,-JCc.AMHERST PIANOvee
Are Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles.
85cI

ETITE Grape Nuts.........................
Quaker or Nillson Oots ..
Corn Flakes 
Linden’s Tomato Soup,* 15c. tin,

...............................................$1.70 doz.
Campbell's Soups 16c. tin, $1.85 doz. 
25c. Bottle Tomato Catsup for 22c. 
Oleomargarine • •

10 lb. box ..

/
Freemont, O.—-“I was passing through the critical

nervousness, and was in a general rdn down condition, 
ao ii was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound wee recommended to me ae 
the beet remedy for my troublee,which It surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 

It, and the annoying symptoms have diaap* 
■—Mrs. M. Goddkv, 985 Napoleon BL, Fremont,

»

Justifies our statement that it embodies all that skill and knowledge can 
do in the production of an absolutely ideal instrument.

ed by Taking Kn•ilia.

-wonderfully sweet and sympathetic—even, quick-re-oompanied by 
s serious, 
prlng because 
is, imflttre and 
to |#re the 

Js absolutely 
>per perform-

he old rell- 
ledictne is ee- 
prlng. Get it 
lay. 6y purt- 
e blood and 
Bd tone. It is 
In the tre st
and the other 

lie time. It is 
tedlclne—it 
-but It is

Its rich round tom
spending action, and its ability to withstand the most strenuous tests of 
conservatory practice, retaining Its marvellous resonance and tone purity, 
has delighted artists and teachers alike.

......... 34c. lb.
taking
peered.
Ohio.

33c.
29c.Qt. Jar Blueberries .

Four String Brooms
Finest Boneless Cod..................19c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 1 lb.tin

79c.
North Haw Conn.—"Lydia*. Pinkham’sVege ta

ble Compound restored n^rhealth afterever^thli^else
tiTnothing 7ike°t to overcome the tryfxyrjSymptoms." 
—Mza. Flosxh* 1shxa,Bos 197, North Haven, Conn.

The Amherst Plano is a result of the best efforts of specialists—men of 
wide knowledge of the highest order gained through long experience. 
These men have been grouped under one roof In order to give you. in 
each Amherst Piano, the most and best at a price well within the bounds 
of reason. But

38c.
75c.2 1b. tin.............

2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice 
2 Pkgs Bran 
2 Pkgs. g. Wheat Biscuits .. .. 29o.

27c.
27c.

In Such Cases
EYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

COM IK AND MAI lit AMItRSI PIANO
E. R. & H. C

ROBERTSONAMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED
' i:lake»-the rich 

organs need. 7 Market Square
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 34$2D.
Idence of the
lord, April 24. j»,
------

Cor. Waterloo and Gelding SL 
’Phone 3467. «
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Royal Boilershot
WATER

Ai-D

IMPERIAL RADIATORS
By mM the tests to which a Boiler can be subjected, 
the Royal Boiler makes a record of almost one 
hundred per cent. The scientific construction 
of the water channels ; the arrangement of the fire 
chamber and flues; the quickness with which heat 
is taken up by the water, lessening the amount of 
tuef required; the air tight joints, preventing waste of 
fuel by ungovernable drafts; the strength of the mater- 
ials; the convenien e of all parts; the ease of shaking I» 
and ash disposal ; t îe dust-tight ash pan, and other points, \M 
all explained in our Booklet are reasons why you should 
Insist on having a Royal Hot Water Boiler. \1

)
t ROYAL v>l
-tWT WATER I*
I BOILER IF
L am

[

B
Imperial
Radiators

clinker
The latest im
provements in 
our Radiators 
have doubled 

their power of quick 
and sustained heat
ing. Fdr graceful 
lines and beauty of 
proportion, Imperial 
Radiators are un
equalled.

AsH Door

t
Write tor Free Illustrated Booklet containing all particu
lars. Our Engineering Department is at your service and 
will cheerfully furnish full information as to the best 
method of heating your house, store, factory, warehouse 
or building of any s ze or description.

Stefi a Nt> Rad/a now Limited
tBSSaîtmS^niô^S^^SstS^ôîîërâ^^SSÂôîsrteîêsîî^têêRSrîSoooSSeRêinfofuBj

JAS. ROBERTSON CO., LTD., Agents, St John, N. B.
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That Town C 
Cases Insti 
Passes Nui

Tax, Restil 
and Shedii 
•dLastEvi

(From Officia 
Fredericton, April 

met at 11.16 o’clock 
Mr. Borchlll eubml 

port of the committee 
Mr. Byrne eubmltt 

the law committee.
On the motion to 

Hon. Dr. Smith mov 
adopted but that It 
to the House with int 
the bill relating to 
disc which the repoi 
mend, come before 1 
the whole House, 
bounced that the bill 
anyway the motion v 

Mr. Leblanc rose 
1 privilege and compla 
* John Standard in the 

day’# issue mlsreprt 
tlon which he had t 
to investigating the 
against the Hon. Mr. 
did state was that th 
her for the County 
apparently seeking t 
and hide behind tt 
(Baxter) had said 
were not based on hi 
but on information i 
he hkd no charge t 
government had not 
gate. Now that the 
her had made a cha 
wanted the investige 
thorough and search! 
hearty accord with 
action in appointing 
sion for that purpost 
position on that poln 
derstood.

The House went in 
Mr. Magee in the ch 
the Bill to confirm tin 
between the Mllltar: 
mission and the St. 
pital.

Lumber Mai

The bill relating t< 
of spruce and othei 
crown lands was tin

Hon. Dr. Smith sali 
bill was to repeal ti 
previous act which 
change of logs cut or 
those cut on the cr 
and as regards the 
pulp tor export from 

AptiQ he thought wou 
yexport of pulpwood 

aged as much as pot 
permitting the excht 
ed a door by mean 
violations of the ac 
rled out. At the tii 
prohibited the exper 
on crown lands wa 
Hon. Mr. Flemming 
conceded that it was 
sure. The Idea of 
by prohibiting the e: 
industry might be fo 
vince and the pulp r 
instead of the raw m 
ped abroad and the 
vince consequently. 
erable profits which 
wise receive. A thox 
would manufacture 
which was worth at 
from |150 to |160. I 
factored in this pro 
as in the United S 
several pulp mills ii 
particular he menti 
Newcastle, the trout 
however, was it had 
but depended entirel 
wood could be got fr

;

Edmundston

The Fraser Compa 
completing a large ] 
of about a million an 
The province must g' 
lures It can and not 
where foreigners got 
raw material and t 
province lost all bt 
delegation had rece 
him with a view o 
waste and the tops 
used for making pi 
exported but all to] 
diameter could be 
mill and he was li 
about 12 per cent. - 
through mills was al 
thought It would bt 
even the t^ps to bt 
was not so particu! 
waste. He was wl 
act not to come in 
1919, which would gi 
a lot of pulp wood 
chance to export it.

Mr. Burchill said 
be no guarantee that 
cllltlea would be an: 
than they were at 
and the people who 
wood cut might fin 
•till on their hands.

Hon. Dr. Smith sal 
he would be perfect 
an extension of time 
•aid If the bill did n 

« ation until May, 191 
A operators time to cu 
Xensutng season. He 1 

ment providing that 
cut or cut before a 
near future might b 
other.

A motion to allow 
waste was lost.
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IHILLGERMANS ARE IN POSm

Ml>: "7t—

GAINED 20 LBS.

AND FEELS FINE

the height on the flan*.

EUES SUCCESSFUL IN IU0IULL nnnnncIntensive Fighting. [mmnnnnnna'
The French infantry on the crest of 

the hill pumped steady atrearils of 
bullets from machine guns into the 
Germane before retiring.

The enemy troops kept pushing on 
until finally they swung their line 
in a circle about Keminel. Through
out the early hours of the day they 
tried again and again to swarm up 
the slopes of the hill, but each time 
they met with auoh a grilling punish
ment that they were unable to get 
forward tor hours. ’Sir hours of fight
ing passed before any German in
fantry waa able to get near the top 
of the hill.

SMNever Expected to be 80 Well and

DRiranSHIDING HEIGHTS l
Strong Again—An Enthueleetle 

Statement Indore ed by » 
Peetmeeter.

B -rw*Parkervllle, N. B., Mar. 28.—Here la 
a cheerful letter from a man who was 
greatly broken In health and much 
discouraged. Fortunately he found In 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the exact 
treatment he required and waa fully 
restored to health and vigor.

As a blood builder and invigorator 
of the nervous system, this food cure 
of Dr. Chase’s has a must remarkable 
record. You can prove this tor your
self by reading the letters published 
in this paper.

Mrs. W. A. Rudolph. Llscombe, N. 
8., writes: "Some time ago 1 was so 
run down I could not walk any dis
tance without getting out of breath. 
When I went to bed at night I could 
not rest, my heart was so bad and my 
breath so short I had begun to think 
I would have to give up working, when 
I saw Dr. Chase's Nerve Food adver
tised. and read of how other people 
suffering as I was had been helped. I 
sent for four boxes, took them, and 
now, thanks to Dr. Chase’s Nerve

I'-S
Teutons Charge Kemmel Hill in Overwhelming 

Numbers and Dislodge British and French 
Forces who Fought Furiously for Many Hours 
and Inflicted Heavy Losses on the Assaulting 
Waves—Fighting South of Somme Not so Vio

lent Friday Forenoon, British Holding Villers- 

Bretonneux.

nn $9*1 <nfn a
n

\nOn The Somme.

The fighting on the Somme front 
for a time died down to artillery fire, 
following the successful execution ol 
the British coup which reclaimed the 
village of Vlllera-Bretonneux from 
the Germans. The British troops last 
night completed their operation here 
to the southeast of the village. This 
established the British once more 
well on The Mgh ground Tn this sector.

Perilous For Enemy.

□ $n ,.*s\
h :«•SHFn -53

nnn
n ■vi*2r ,i□nOn the French front In France,

April 25.—(Thursday, by The Asso
ciated Press)—The more they advance 
along the road towards Amiens the 
more' gbrlious becomes the salient
the Germans are forming In the tiom-Foodi t am feeling well again. I am 

me region, especially in view of the able to do a good day » work, and can 
fact that the Allied reserves are vlr- reai Well at night. I hope someone

33&S3SSSGermans were able to push forward ! ^lethey Mrted ™ê?r ïdTncè on relief worn this treat-
far enough in the neighborhood of March 2l. Then a weak point exist- me“l:. . . „ ... . om en
Vierestrast to enable them to approach ed between the French and British J*"L JJ, ®*rUl^ ^hat I am ac

armies. Now there Is no sensitive part Quahtied with ,Mrs. Rudolph, and be- 
of the line, since the unified command atatiiment regarding Dr.
has given the oportunity to make Chase s Nerve Food to be true and 
the most practical use of the Allied correct. Mr. 
troops. Postmaster.

From March 21 until today the Ger- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
mans have employed approximately a full treatment of 6 boxes for 12.76, 
130 divisions tabout 1,560,000 men) at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates and 
of which 30 have been withdrawn to Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talk- 
refill the ranks and have then been | ed into accepting a substitute. Imitai 
sent into the battle for the second lions only disappoint, 
time, making the total of divisions in 
action one hundred and sixty. About 
70 other divisions (abçut 840,000 men) 
have not yet been engaged in the 
battle, but of these a considerable 
proportion are unfitted to do more 
than hold quiet sectors. The forward 
movement must therefore be carried 
through very quickly, as otherwise 
the German staff will find itself with
out further reserves.

□and Hollebeke the Anglo-French troops 
holding this line battled stubbornly all 
day Thursday, giving ground only 
when compelled, to by weight of num-

The line seems to have held fairly

London, April 26.—The Germans in 
their attack on the northern battle 
front have occupied Kemmel Hill. Gen. 
Delma Radcliffe, chief director of mili
tary operations at the war office, stat
ed this afternoon.

n
n
□ _ _—

V"XLD friends not only are beet—in the world of 
V/ business, they get the best.1
With our intimate connection with the leading mills of 
the Motherland extending over a quarter of a century, we 
have been able to overcome some of the difficulties of 
obtaining cloth from England, Scotland and Ireland.
Let us show you the Fit-Reform Suits In Sne English Worsteds 
and Scotch Tweeds and the Irish Overcoatings. * $25.06 to $50.00.

n
nHeavy fighting was in progress yes

terday along the ridge line on the Flan
ders front, where the peak of Mount 
Kemmel was the German objective. 
Although faced by a superior force 
in the ten mile stocr between Ballleul

nnn
n
n=-
nW. A. McDlarmld,

' ianr\ a

Fli-Pefotmn ■R *iii .n l:
nnTWO PRESENTATIONS.The tea-cup lest tells 

ihe truth.
^ You can distinguish the 
rich. delicate sdavor in a

lnOn Thursday evening at 8t. Mary’s 
Sunday school the Pathfinders’ Club 
presented the pastor. Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, with a handsome travelling 
bag, while Miss Gilchrist was given a 
present of cut-glass. A pleasant even
ing was then spent in games.

DONALDSON HUNT□
n i

17-19 Charlotte StreetnnnnnnnrinannnnnnnnnnnnnH
WAS NOTHING DOING.

As there were no arrests on Thurs
day business was rather slack in the 
police court yesterday.

Why Germany Will 
Be Defeated

=
i

I
h-

Hidh Power
Low-^rade Gas

1 The failure, so far, of Germany’s fanatical onslaught to either cleave apart the French and British 
armies or to take the Channel ports ranks it as only another “bath of blood" for German arms. For, as 
The Globe, New York, reminds us, "It is the destruction of armies, not the loss of territory that is vital in 
war." And the tremendous slaughter of men which Germany has sustained is “making her weaker 
relatively as well as absolutely."

"Even the German General Staff," notes the New York World, "can not continue indefinitely the 
the policy of trading men for territory unless the territory means more than a further extension of their 
lines." Months may yet elapse before the decisive hour strikes and in those months “tens and hun
dreds of thousands of Americans can be transported to France to turn the scale in our favor." Eve> 
the Vienna Arbeiter Zeitung assures its readers that "the greatest victory by land can not impose a 
peace of force on America and England."

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for a full account of the war, showing the struggle on 
the Western front in all its phases, as drawn from reliable reports in all quarters, and illustrated with a 
full-page colored map, indexed to aid into quickly finding every point of interest, and smaller maps. 
Other articles of importance are: ____
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To-day’s Chalmers has a remarkable engine. It 
is a great engine because it has conquered low- 
grade gasoline.

Many other fine engines are falling off in per
formance because of poor gasoline. The great 
Chalmers engine thrives on it.

Chalmers owners get such spirited performance as used 
to be obtainable only from good gasoline—and only in 
summer weather. The Chalmers is powerful, alert, flex
ible. On cold days, it gets started quickly. There is no 
waiting to "warm up.” It uses any grade of gasoline and 
turns it into high power.

The reason for this is clear.
In the Chalmers engine, gasoline of any grade is vapor

ized to the last drop. It goes into the cylinders hot and 
rare, just right for perfect combustion. None is trapped 
and cooled on the way. So, raw gasoline is not carried to 
the cylinders.

For, the great Chalmers has two features. One, the 
“hot spot,” breaks up the gasoline into the finest vapor. 
The other, the “ramshom” manifold, carries the vapor 
directly to the cylinders. Not a short bend, comer or 
crevice in this manifold. No place for gas to cool. No 
“ condenser” for raw gasoline.

You can see these features and understand them.
Come down, by all means, and let us show and prove 

this great engine. Drive the new Chalmers yourself.
If you are looking for high-grade performance in an 

economical, business-like car, you will be delighted with 
today’s Chalmers. If you are a critic of motor perf 
an ce take a turn at the wheel and let the great Chal 
engine tell its own story. Anytime.
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Why Ireland Opposes Conscription
All Phases of This Acute Situation Aie Shown in This Comprehensive Article

Wheat Slackers and Wheat Patriots
(Prepared by the U. 8. Food Administration)

Labor arid War
(Prepared by U. 8. Board of Education)

Is It Amiens Next?
The Paradox of Papa Joffre 
Books for German Soldiers 
Bishops on the Firing-Line 
Mobilizing Women as Nurses 
Baring the Soldier’s Soul 
Live News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Famous Folk

FULL-PAGE COLORED WAR MAP WITH COMPLETE INDEX 
Also Other Smaller Maps and a Striking Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

from tile Press of the World.

Mothers of Canada—Listen:

=
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i Austrian Emperor’s Peace Feelers 

Why Allies Have the Whip-Hand 
The Backwash of Frightfulness 
Russia’s Golgotha
Making Wages Keep Step with the Cost 

of Living
Promise and Performance in the Air 
World-Wide Interchangeability of Materials 
Safety in Making Explosives 
An Indian Engineering Feat 
The Costs of Hiring and Firing
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As the war pushes 111 way Into your home, your kitohen, women. In your church, In social, or In war actlTltlas, THH
your nursery, your cellar, and lays Its heavy hand on the LITERARY DIGEST helps you to dlecuse Intelligently all
things you need, THH LITERARY DIGEST comes also and the big end little topics of the day. It gives you enrollr-
helps you to understand and meet these hard conditions. agement. comfort, and assistance in the large and vital task
As your boys and girls grow, and go to school, and finally that la yours of molding the Canada of tomorrow, of
etep forth bravely to fight the battle of life, THH LITER- rendering service to her fighting sons of today, end of light-
ART DIGEST helps you to' guide their reeding end thhik- lug and feeding the -sacgpd fire» of patriotism everywhere
Inn Into useful obannels, so that they may . become good throughout the land. For this and a hundred other reason»,
cttiiens and succeed In the world. As yon meet wlth-atbèr read: “The Digs et,” -

April 27th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealer$~10 Cents.
V - 1 : •»
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the great ChalmersI engine f -
1

Tam* Car 
Linotuim LandauUt, $4,315.00 
Town Car'LandauUt, $4^15.00

Sedan - - - - tfSSSjOO 
Cabriolet - - - $2J75J)0 
Limousine - - $4,235.00

$4^35.007-fmstnpr - - $1 <790.00 
S-fauntrr - - $1,915M 
~ - - $lfil5J)0! '

(j| JiteSrx Digest
FUNK A WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Pahlakmel the Faneue NEW Standard Dictionary). FiEW TOM
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The Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN.
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JURE CONCLUDES ITS BUSINESSSpS'
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—iB» Larsen, Edith Emily Larsen, his wife, 
andjlarold Oswald Larsen and George 
Ferguson Larsen, to vest certain real 
estate at East Florenceville in the 
trustees of the United Baptist church 
of that place and to revise and further 
amend the act to incorporate the Mira- 
mlchl Bay Shore Lumber Company.

act Hon. Mr. Byrne supported theII WINNER IN 
CONTEST WITH MONCTON CITY

SHEDI
mm* ^

A, ! >1bill. > so’clock the Home took : v.It being 
fecess.

Mr. Magee resuming after recess, 
said that he was in favor of home 
rule for the town of Shediac. He saidtyediac vs. Moncton.

Hon. Dr. Smith speaking on the bill 
relating to the town of Shediac said 
■-his bill had been placed in hie hands 
>y the town authorities who asked 

i -hat it be passed. The reason for the 
bill was a conflict of jurisdiction be
tween the police magistrate and offi
cials of the towns of Moncton and 
Shediac. The people of Shediac ob
jected to Moncton police officials visit
ing their town and securing fines which 
should go to the revenues of Shediac.

In discussing this matter he wished 
to place himself on record as in favor 
of temperance. From reports which 
had appeared in some sections of the 
press it might have been thought that 
he favored a violation of the law and 
was a frequenter of drinking places. 
He wanted to say that in the last five 
years he had not had more than five 
glasses of beer outside of hie own 
home in the town of Shediac.

It had been charged that Shediac 
was a cesspool of liquor, but he was 
informed that liquor was being sold, 
illegally in Moncton and that the 
Moncton police could find sufficient 
work of this nature to do at home.

If the Moncton officials laid infor
mation before the Shediac magistrate 
the fines would not go to Moncton and 
the Shediac people would be satisfied. 
A delegation had said that they had 
no confidence in the police magistrate, 
but they should at least try him. If 
he failed in his duty he could be remov
ed. He was informed that the pro
vincial prohibitory act would go into 
effect on June 1. The present act will 
be in force only for another month, but 
he thought that the principle of home 
rule for Shediac should be upheld.

Mr. Dysart said that the statements 
made by the honorable minister put a 
new light on the matter. He thought 
that there should be an amendment to 
the towns incorporation act, giving 
towns exclusive jurisdiction over con
victions of a summary nature. He 
would support the bill.

that Moncton was not the only sin
ner, as he could recall where the 
county had received no benefit from 
fines collected by Shediac. As a 
representative of Westmorland he fav
ored the towns retaining their own 
fines and the county Its own. He 
hoped that the bill would be adopted 
by the committee.

Mr. Sweeney expressed himself as 
being strongly In favor of the bill. 
He saw no reason why the town of 
Shediac should not be allowed to 
carry out the laws in the town of 
Shediac . It had the full status of a 
town, including the mayor, town coun
cil, police magistrate, and a police 
force and should be able to look after 
its own affhlrs. He held that any 
cases arising in Shediac should be 
dealt with by the authorities of that 
town and the people of other towns 
should have nothing to say about it. 
He did not think that the city of Fred
ericton would have any right to go to 
the town of Marysville and try to take 
fines properly belonging to that town, 
nor would the authorities of Marys
ville attempt the same thing in Fred
ericton. He was very much in favor 
of the town of Shediac being allowed 
to run its own affairs.

!
That Town Can Now Prosecute its Own Scott Act 

Cases Instead of Moncton Doing It — House 
Passes Numerous Bills, Including St John As
sessment, N. B. Power Co., Sheep, Theatres 
Tax, Restitution, Vocational Education, Currie 
and Shediac Town Measures—House Prorogu
ed Last Evening.

■
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The Joy of Motoring
TET the Ford car introduce you to the beauties of 

. Nature and the outside world. Let it take you into 
* the country, or along the lakes where the air is 

fresh and sweet
A Ford car will open up new fields of pleasant possibili

ties for you and your family and at the same time serve 
you faithfully in business.

No doubt you have felt the need of a car—your wife 
has often said, “I wish we had a car,” so why not buy 
one now? There is no other car that gives such good 
value for the money invested as a Ford. This is why the 
Ford car is so popular everywhere.

The Ford is powerful, easy to drive, economical, endur
ing. It is the car you need.

Shipbuilding Lumber.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he wished to 
draw the attention of the House and 
the public to a practice which appear
ed to be growing and which should 
certainly be stopped.

Certain men were going about the 
country representing to owners of 
granted lands that they had govern
ment authority for taking whatever 
lumber was suitable for the purpose, 
of shipbuilding from those lands on the 
plea that It was for the purpose of 
building ships as a war measure. 
These men were Just picking the best 
lumber to be found on these private 
lands and paying their own prices for 
it The government was not engaged 
in building wooden ships as probably 
most of the members of the House 
well knew and the course these men 
were pursuing was simply a form of 
robbery which should be stopped and 
he would like this matter brought to 
the attention of the people so that they 
would know how to act when approach
ed by the so-called agents of the gov
ernment.

Hon. Mr. Roberts moved on the bill 
to amend the act respecting the regis
tration qualification of druggists that 
the committee report progress with
out leave to sit again.

(From Official Report.)
Fredericton, April 26.—The House 

met at 11.16 o’clock a. m.
Mr. Borchill submitted the final re

port of the committee on corporations.
Mr. Byrne submitted the report of 

the law committee. /

I

On the motion to adopt the samp, 
Hon. Dr. Smith moved that it be not 
adopted but that it be referred back 
to the House with instructions to have 
the bill relating to the town of She
diac which the report did not recom
mend, come before the committee ot 
the whole House. On It being an
nounced that the bill would come back 
anyway the motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Leblanc rose to a question of 
privilege and complained that The St. 
John Standard In the head lines of that 
day’s issue misrepresented the posi
tion which he had taken with regard 
to investigating the charges made 
against the Hon. Mr. Currie. What fie 
did State was that the honorable mem
ber for the County of St John was 
apparently seeking to evade the issue 
and hide behind the question. He 
(Baxter) had said that the charges 
were not based on his own knowledge 
but on Information given to him. If 
he hàd no charge to make then the 
government had nothing to Investi
gate. Now that the honorable mem 
her had made a charge he (Leblanc) 
wanted the investigation to be most 
thorough and searching and he was in 
hearty accord with the government a 
action in appointing a royal commis
sion for that purpose. He wanted his 
position on that point to be clearly un
derstood.

The House went into committee with 
Mr. Magee in the chair and agreed to 
the Dill to confirm the agreement made 
between the Military Hospitals Com
mission and the St. John county hos
pital.

Good Magistrate.
The police magistrate of the town 

was a good man, so far as he knew, 
and he was not aware of that official 
having refused to prosecute a case. 
The opposition to the bill came from 
the city of Moncton, which was deny
ing Shediac the right to have such 
legislation. He held that it was not 
right to take offenders from Shediac 
to Moncton for trial, as the town was 
entitled to and needed the revenue to 
be derived froom Its police court The 
town was only asking for its rights 
and he could not understand the atti
tude of the city of Moncton in op
posing the bill 
people of Moncton should iArge their 
own city of liquor, before trying to 
throw the blame on the town of Shed
iac. To defeat the bill would be equi
valent to saying too the city of Mon
cton that it had the right to play the 
part of a buccaneer, so far as Shed
iac was concerned.

Defends Moncton.
Hon. Mr. Robinson said it was nec

essary for him to arise and defend the 
poor old city of Moncton from attacks 
made upon it He could say that 
liquor was not being sold openly in 
the city of Moncton, as he was a 
resident of that clt 
with conditions, 
the Scott Act in Moncton, during the 
past five or six years, has been ex
ceptionally well carried out. He rec
ognized the right of the town of Shed
iac to control its own affairs and he 
also sympathized with the town’s ef
forts to have -the legislature put 
through the house. He could say 

(Continued on Page 9)
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Runabout ... $575 
Touring .... $595 
Coupe . . .. $770

$970
Chassis .. . . $535 
One-ton truck $750

He held that the

SedanHon. Mr. Baxter.
Hon,. Mr. Baxter said the bill had 

been considered in the law committee 
on three different occasions. It had 
been pointed qut by counsel that the 
cities of Fredericton, Moncton and St. 
John had exceptional jurisdiction in 
police matters. He also had been in
fluenced in his opposition to this bill 
by reports of the state of affairs in 
Shediac. He had been informed that 
the law was being violated and liquor 
was easily procured. The town of 
Shediac could have collected fines if 
its official had attempted to enforce 
the act. After the prohibitory act be
came effective the tines would go to 
the province and neither Moncton nor 
Shediac would have this stimulus in 
the work of enforcing the law if She-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. P Fr'~'

F. L. ELKIN, Great Eastern Garage Dealers, ST. JOHN.
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennfield.
W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St. Stephen.
GEO. H. RUSSELL, Dealer, Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
W. H. MARTIN, Dealer, Waterside.

Miscellaneous Matters. :

iThe bill to amend 8 George V., 1917, 
an act to provide for a fund for the 
building of permanent highways in
creasing the limit of authorized bond 
issue from 6500,000 to $700,000 was 
recommended as were also bills to 
authorize an inquiry’ into certain char
ges against the Hon. William Currie, 
to amend the judicature act of 1909 
in respect to the transfer of real estate 
owned by minors, to authorize the 
Roman Catholic bishop of Chatham 
to sell certain lands in Fredericton, 
to perfect the title of His Majesty the 
King in certain lands in Sunbury I diac had not enforced the Canada 
County taken for railway purposes, to Temperance Act he questioned wheth- 
change the name of Oswald Joseph | er they would enforce the prohibitory

nd was familiar 
could say that

y a 
He

Lumber Manufacture.
The bill relating to the manufacture 

of spruce and other lumber cut on 
crown lands was then taken up.

Hon. Dr. Smith said the object of the 
bill was to repeal that portion of the 
previous act which permitted the ex
change of logs cut on private lands for 
those cut on the crown lands so far 
and as regards the manufacture of 
pulp for export from such logs. Every- 

ApbQ he thought would agree that tho 
^export of pulpwood should be discour 

aged as much as possible and the law 
permitting the exchange of logs open
ed a door by means of which many 
violations of the act were being car
ried out. At the time the bill which 
prohibited the expert of pulpwood cut 
on crown lands was passed by the 
Hon. Mr. Flemming it was generally 
conceded that it was a very wise mea
sure. The idea of that act was that 
by prohibiting the export of pulpwood 
industry might be fostered in this pro
vince and the pulp manufactured here 
instead of the raw material being ship
ped abroad and the people of this pro
vince consequently _robbed of consid
erable profits which they might other
wise receive. A thousand feet of wood 
would manufacture a ton of pulp 
which was worth at the present time 
from $150 to $160. Pulp can be manu
factured in this province just as well 
as in the United States. There are 
several pulp mills in the province ; in 
particular he mentioned the one at 
Newcastle, the trouble with that mill, 
however, was it had no timber limits 
but depended entirely upon what pulp
wood could be got from private lands.

-
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y CHEVROLET!n

MODEL F-A

Baby Grand Touring Car The Thrift Car
A New, Efficient and Powerful Model 
which materially reduces motoring cost.

There are five things to.consider when 
you buy a motor car—Now that the motor car is 

a necessity to crowd more 
into the busy day there is a 
demand for a sturdy, roomy, 
powerful car, economical to 
buy and economical to 
run—a car that is comfcrt-

This new 'Chevrolet model 
fills this demand and is 
offered at a price far below 
that warranted by its value, 
and represents more CAR 
for your money than any 
new model on the market

A ppcaranco 
Performance 
Comfort

Price

Edmundston Pulp Mill.
The Fraser Company was just about 

completing a large pulp mill at a cost 
of about a million and a half of money. 
The province must get all the manufac
tures it can and not send them abroad 
where foreigners got the benefit of our 
raw material and the people of this 
province lost all benefit from it. A 
delegation had recently interviewed 
him with a view of having the mill 
waste and the tops of trees that were 
used for making pulp allowed to be 
exported but all tops up to 4 inches 
diameter could be put through the 
mill and he was Informed that only 
about 12 per cent, of the lumber put 
through mills was above 8 Inches. He| 
thought It would be unwise to allow | 
even the tçps to be exported but he 
was not so particular about the mill 
waste. He was willing to allow the 
act not to come into force till May, 
1919, which would give people who had 
a lot of pulp wood piled up already a 
chance to export It.

Mr. Burchill said that there would 
be no guarantee that transportation fa
cilities would be any better next year 
than they were at the present time 
and the people who already had pulp 
wood cut might find the same stuff 
still on their hands.

Hon. Dr. Smith said that in that case 
he would be perfectly willing to grant 
an extension of time. Hon. Mr. Veniot 
said if the bill did not come into oper-

Canadian owners who have I>ought the 
Overland Model 90 have not been worried 
about any of these things.

Remember this when you decide to buy 
your ear.

k able and will give good See this model before you
service day in and day out. buy.

(Tievrolet Motor. C°/Canada
OsHAWA - Ont. Ljmited

Wouro Pnro and Dnribuftng Branch: REGINA, SASK.

Baby Grand Touring Car, $1295. 
Royal Mail Roadster,

f. o. b. Oshawa, Ont.
1295.

X’-ViÜI
J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors.

45 Princess Street, "Phone M 1969./g F
52V a. ■, raw Willys-Overland, Limited

WUyi Kwltfht ^ I —J -----------1 Light Cswwirrid Wago—
Heed Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.> ation until May, 1919, that would give 

A operators time to cut during the whole 
Xensuing season. He favored an ameud- Model F-A Baby Grand Touring Car

ment providing that pulpwood already 
cut or cut before a fixed date in the 
near future might be exported and no 
other.

A motion to allow the export of mill
waste was lost

SOLD LOCALLY BY
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OTŸINWORLD, SPENDS 
TIME IN WINNING WAR

Met
n*dSTÏ

m » talk mi* «W 
Mr* HUM at viral**

eeooery to rieR MM *t 
»e grata Heat* aw* as the hutte 
Motor Oomgeay, Limited or any om *t 
* hundred other* l* the Midland* ud 
m tii mabif ot 
tor their brother* tad tether* to real- 
lee the «teat ot Mer'e haarMntreota 
ta the wey. The «ortie* 
women here better eredlt, but too 
many ot them her* loot somethin* 
more then rlehee. Thai le why labor 
I» sound at the eer* end the «rent 
fore* ot Britain.

At a »rlt*te dinner t heard Mr. 
Chance, ot Cheeo* A Hunt, Untiled, 
and eeraral other leading mrmlefhem

only the
matte, a

It la oaty

»
tude ot war yrednota tndeded la Btr- 
mtntham'a output, which la under the 
control and manayemeat ot one ot thePolitics and Such Other Nonsense have No Place 

in the Minds of the People who Work Twenty- 
four Horn a Day in Making Guns, Shells and 

Other Little Things Used in Killing Germans.

andfourteen munition, board* dtreetla*
and cnoonraaln* the nation"! war In. 
daetriee. All the members ot this 
board are volunteers, who receive no 
remuneration, thoufh they nr* bend- 
ltn* tbe graatut Industrial undsrtato 
tn* la the history ot British manu
facture.
From Altver Spoon* to Shell Ferle, 

Before the war Binatnchem was fa

V

V

0ouanua some ot the eeuntry"e leher 
problem*, which. It uot slraedy ar- 
rived, will eeea hold en Impoiteae* 
second only to that ot the war Itealt. 
Make an mistake, Borland's hutlnua 
man nr* thorenshly awake to the 
chansee which are rapidly laktn* 
plaça la tits Industrial and polltlenl 
life ot this ud other Kuropeu conn- 
tries. Thera wee n time when thus 
leaders thnu*ht thnl they could bottle 
eucesse fully tor the dehors tot the prt*\ 
Unies they have enloyed 1er senerv 
lions, but he Is n strong vunservntlra 
who holds these vtewa to-dsy. These 
men realise that the longer ths war 
last* the treater must lie their con
cessions to Inker. And no higher com. 
pttment ou be petd British eepltnliete 
then to say thnl, however heavy the 
financial escrllees, they ere Hill pre
pared In make them. That Is the real 
teat ot patriottem and the mrrntntham 
manutseturara are men log It.

America should be promt ot her In- 
duet rial leaden ; they have act the 
pace tor the world. Their methods 
will stand comparison with those In 
any other oountry, Not that Kngland 
does not turn out many thlnge ot n 
higher quality than thorny produced la 
Amerlen, not that Engine manutec- 
turece have not been nhle to undcriell 
gome ot their American rivets In the 
world'! markete. But «hen American 
manufacturer* hare inmimed an un
questioned leadership u In the hand
ling of their employes Mr, Ford, the 
Nations! Cash Register, the United 
States mcel Corporation and the Beth
lehem Hteel Works, have taught Brit
ish manufacturers some valuable les
ions, soil there ere plenty of signs In 
Birmingham that England It going to 
profit hy them.

Ai I write the world's greatest bat
tle la being fought In France tier- 
many Is hurling t gigantic mass ot 
man end metal against Haig's troops 
In an effort to crush her way through 
the British defences British menu 
facturera, British munitions workers, 
the man end women of the Midlands 
of Ragland, ur* dhenrvlng of praise 
secondly to that accorded their fa
thers anil brothers who liars lived 
through a hurricane of Hr* end fury 
und arc still able to ilghl hack. Birm
ingham le the heart of Britain, end It 
boats strongly.

moue in the groat Industrial revolu
tion which ha* already spread over the 
British Islea! Out ot every hundred 
persons turning out eholli. fuses, etc., 
only ten ot them are men. Yesterday 
those other ninety worker*—the wom
en—were servants, housewives, clerks 
salesgirls or Idlers ; to-day they have 
increased their earnings two, three, 
tour times over, end they have given 
the state an asset ot tuesitmUle value. 
The women ot Englud have saved the 
Allies from defeat; they have become 
a force second to none, 
some Jobe female labor has not yet 
filled, but they are mighty tew.

British womou are revolutionising 
labor.
thoroughly olive to the great 
problem which has opened up. Plante 
have and are still being erected with 
special thought to the employment ol 
female labor; machines are being con
structed In a way to renuce to a mini
mum tho physical effort necessary fot 
their operation ; rest rooms, eurgerte* 
restaurants, welfare clubs, eevlngs In-

moue es n Jewelry manufacturing cen
tre. The old house ot Blktngtmi A Co., 
Ltd., whose stiver piste le almost ee 
well known In the United autre at It 
le ta the United Kingdom, began to 
curtail the muufaoture ot «poone and 
forks in 1M ud to substitute breee 
stampings tor fuse bodies ud shrapnel 
Buckets. In n short time they were 
turning out tone ot three things week 
ly These silversmiths are no eioep- 
tton; dosons ot other companies here 
converted their works to the produc
tion of Instrumenta ot war. Bedstead 
manufacturer* are now manufacturing 
ahclls. bicycle makers have become 
producers of machine guns, auto menu, 
fact m ors are turning out neroplueu.

Even In tits potteries of North Staf
fordshire. famous for Its Wedgewood 

the manufacture of munitions

By Arthur A Draper.
London. April II—Birmingham is 

the autre ot Bnglud. It is the great- 
wt,munitions making are* In the Brit 
luStire. Its slogan le—"Busier Thu ECONOMY

applied with a
Paint Brush

TESCSSSF"*?6»-*

Unto."
Leaden la the political centre ot the 

British Empire; Birmingham is its 
industrial centre- London is no more 
representative of the war spirit of the 
Midlands of Great Britain than New 
Yofk is reflective of the feelings of 
the Middle Western States. After the 
dofl, depressing atmosphere of Lou- 

where they make laws, manufae- 
rumors and hatch political crises. 

Birmingham is a refreshing change. 
There they talk shells, fuses, tanks 
and aeroplanes and war bonuses and 
profit sharing and production.

Birmingham is an Inspiration, a re
sort for nerves shakvn and Jaded by 
war. It Is driving on to victory. It 
leaves politics to politicians, makes 
munitions twenty four hours a day. and 
radiates confidence and determination. 
And what is true of Birmingham ap-

I
0
0There are

dog,
turé

ywAnd British employers are 
new an

titaJE5SS5ware
has boon going on steadily and in con 
unaptly increasing amounts since 1816. 
They are a conservative people there, 
us Arnold Bennett's readers know, but 
they have taken to the manufacture of 
shells, transport wagons, gun mount
ings, us If they had been st It all their 
lives. Their patriotism Is of a kind 
which does not run to flag waving and 
hurrahing, but It lasts long and wears 
well.

plies also to Coventry, its near neigh- stltutlona. have made their debut in 
bor, where Lady Oodiva tried to cam ! many of the large plants since British 
ouBage herself from the eyes ot Old women became manual laborers ; the

The kind w* guarantee le presses as Its Impartant base, the shoe a ceres*» tonna 

CMiitet* the removal ot the guarantee here ouerere sçdledo that would 

the severe "climate test" of Creed* to a way that «pelle tree rereoay tor alt

Other B-H Product» of Sterling Worth

HÜmunitions girls have raised the stan
dard of the shops to a higher level and 
tho workmen have not lagged behind 

Woman's Wages Are Quadrupled.
To-day many British women are 

earning wages which are much higher 
than those paid skilled workmen in 
pre war days. They have shown «mai 
ing adaptability und quickness In mas 
taring some of the most difficult Jobs, 
Already It has been proven that the 
girl of fourteen years and tho boy of 
the same ugv are two totally different 
types. Tho boy Is a restless croaturo, 
who cannot stand tho monotony of 
constant work ut u lathe, while the 
girl, who is perfectly satisfied to knit 
or crochet for hours on end, is thor
oughly happy to run u lathe or food a 
stamping machine. At n time when 
standardization la absolutely oeeeqtlaJ 
for the production of the necessary 
quantity of munitions tho patience 
and steadiness of tho girls and women 
are extremely valuable assets to the 
manufacturer and to the state.

Birmingham and Coventry have 
nearly doubled In population In the 
last two years. These cities are crowd
ed with workers who have been drawn 
from all purls of the United Kingdom. 
The housing, feeding and entertain
ment of this "alien" population has 
been a tremendous problem, which has 
not yet been entirely or satisfactorily 
solved.

Practically every instrument of war
fare on land and sea In manufactured 
in the Birmingham district. Primers, 
fuses, cartridge cases und clips, aero
planes and tanks. 4.5-lnch high explo
sive shells, Hotchkiss und I.owls rapid 

of machinery? Think what It Arc guns are Just a few of the multi

Peeping Tom.
t have Just spent a week In Blrm 

am and Coventry ; I have seen 
and miles of lathes, milling ma

chines and blast furnaces ; I have seen 
thousands of girls employed on Jobs 
which were closed to them three years 
ago; I have seen aeroplanes and air 
engines turned out almost as rapidly 
as Mr. Ford produces autos or chew 
ing gum drops out of a machine; I 
have talked with big and little manu
facturers, with machinists grown gray 
at lathes and with girls who now 
handle micrometer or « capstan 
lathe as skilfully as they did a broom 
or a frying pan a few months back. 
A week at Birmingham is calculated 
to make one a Birmingham booster.

They Think In War Machinery.
Up In the Midlands of England they 

think this Is u war of machinery. 
Birmingham has expanded Industrially 
in the last three years In a truly re
markable manner. Tho big business 
men are studying the future carefully, 
but not with alarm. The temporary 
military reverses, tho Incomplete mili
tary successes am viewed through the 
eyes of men who have no forebodings 
about the final result, who do not 
hesitate to scrap old machinery und 
old views for something more pro
ductive. who accept their handicaps 
as a compliment to their Industrial 
prowess.

No English ( Scotch, Welsh or Irish 
girl has won the Victoria Cross, a Mill, 
tary Medal or the D S. 0.. but to day 
there are plants In Birmingham where 
more than HO per cent of the workers 
are girls. Think what that means In

No establishment Impressed me 
more than that of Chance * Hunt, 
Ltd . where TNT Is manufactured on a 
large scale. Before the war they were 
the largest manufacturers of vhemt- 
cab In the Midlands. For a long time 
Britain depended entirely on their out
put, but to-day other manufacturers 
are supplying large quantities of this 

At Its head Is Clin-

Ingha
stiles we

We terry red recommend the following B-H product! t 
Fee Inter!sr Finishing 

"Chine-Lee" — the perfect Vanish 
ItalBe

Staining the Reef 
"Anchor Brand Ihingtr JUlne" In 
I* different colours.

\B-H Freeh Flare FelM
For Foreh Fleet*, C 
r spared to wrettar.

Fleet* Ceilings end Walla 

Catena Cents antf Frfree/rom ere heel

ROBERTSON. FOSTER & SMITH LTD. 
P. NASE & SON LM1TED.
M. E. AGAR.

wiped*

high explosive, 
ton F. Chance, a comparatively young 
man, who Is already a leader among 
British manufacturers. Here Is a plant 
where work ot a most dangerous char 
actor Is carried on largely by young 
girls. Everything calculated to make 
their working quarters dean, airy, 
comfortable, has been done without 
regard to cost. The welfare of the 
workers hes been the first thought of 
the management, and results have 
proven tho wisdom of the course.

Tanks were one of the few surprises 
of tho war The development of the 
tank is now almost as rapid as the im
provement In aeroplane construction, 
and further surprises may be confi
dently expected. In the Birmingham 
district they am manufactured by the 
Metropolitan Carriage, Wagon and 
Finance Company, Ltd., an organisa
tion formed sixteen years ago. A great 
amount -of the rolling stock used on 
British railways has been built In Us 
shops, where some 14,000 men were 
employed before the war reduced Its 
force. To day it Is building tank*. A 
testing ground, adjoining its works, 
gives those monsters an opportunity 
for high and lofty tumbling which no 
battlefield along tbe British front In 
Flanders and France would offer. 
They crawl though a sea of mud, 
mount a precipitous cliff and toboggan 
down on their hind quarters like a 
trained elephant performing In a dr- 

Tbclr mechanism has been per
fected so that now they am much 
more mobile, Twenty-eight tons, which 
is tbetr weight, will flatten barbed 
wire entanglements, level trenches 
und parapets, however strong and high 
the enemy mar oonetruct them. With 
their armament of rapid fire guns they 
can sit outride a french and spit Are 
and bullets in every direction.

The British have not yet produced 
a winged tank, but they are turning 
out some battleplanes which make 
ordinary pianos look like mosquitoes. 
These giants of the air ask no odds of 
Gotbaa; they are tho finest type of 
aircraft production in Britain or any 
other country, Home appreciation of 
their sise may be gained when I state 
that a mechanic ran walk along on 
their wings like an officer on the 
bridge of a cruiser, and with almost 
equal safety, so steady are they even 
In a wind, which three yearn ago would 
hare been considered too dangerous 
tor flying.

Birmingham will noon be exporting 
to German cities far h»yond the Rhine 
home-made bombs carried by home
made aeroplanes. For obvious rea
sons tbe dimensions, speed and weighL 
carrying capacity of the machine* can
not be given, but these birds, being 
hatched In Birmingham will go a long 
way toward bringing the peace every 
one wants,

Vto
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Dunlop “ Gibraltar RedSpecial ” 
Frictioned-Surface Transmission. BeltingSunshine Furnace 

EfficiencyB 0*4 Are éMl*1 4m Miv 4mW 4mgechlere hree^e«bled
taski'I

The test of furnace 
efficiency is the volume ot 
heat it conserves for actual 
use, from the heat generated 
in burning your fuel.

There is a fixed volume 
of heat in every kind of fuel, 
whether it Is wood, soit coal 
or anthracite.

1

jp|S=SEE3wetsa mu
Industries In ibis country. It owoa Is sus-

so
>•

IThe business of your furnace Is ta 
extract^all tlie heat, which all furnaces

to conserve the maximum
of It for use—which tbe Sunshine V Sfllight welled
fuer-

Ww
• Mi W

usa a incnse^su si wseimivAMS-.-ssrSissSBThe Sunshine «mi-s tec 1 fiicpot le 
: with straight wells—not skying

Os form and hold
deposit ot ashes. A very Importent 
paint in furnace efficiency.

Tbe grates of tbe Sunshine furnace 
ere equal in area to the fv-epot, so that 
fresh oxygen—wiuiout which proper 
combustion is i ra po-»thk—flows to 
every part of the fire all the time.

All air passages arc exactly pro
portioned so that neither too much nor 
too little air passes over the radiator—

M44mféw

«retara., m4 ttae mrefarai we tares etaremd ra rreradtag toe pnSera,
J

toe
Three have been strikes In Illrrobig- 

ham end Coventry «nil mere will grub, 
ably be other» befor-, the war l« oyer, 
hut three la uadvubiedly 1res Industrial 
unreel In thl, «ectftro of England than 
In any other pert of the United King
dom, Why? There era mtotbI few 
eons. In the Orel piece Ole employ era 
here not concentrated on war profile 
without regard to the earnings of lb* 
workers; the manufacturers have been 
quicker to appreciate the estent of 
the growth of th# Industrial revolution 
and to take measure# to eepe with It. 
A spirit of compromise has filed the 
negotiations between capital and labor. 
Climatic conditions have a lot to do 
with the morale of workers, who ere 
tiring under the strain Incident ta war. 
Fortunately for the stale, Birmingham 
Is Messed with ee eseeptioestiy dee

I»OMelneMe.Mgde>ebe no superheated air, nor 
ear Oder heated air, rent to the

.«wyjw* 4
In wM4m vreptog toeni Ih'ta#,1 
i far pore perusal m «V Store

To Mto 4re
would

C le the duskAhtaldr iMgretaM'

.sleeted dwelt, hawing As peeper SenaHe Mrangth In the rij 
It weed. .And. this, to ceraanreran^ wTPMi^eupetlw rre

The doors, drafts and damper» one 
bined to fit snugly and to exdude 

it» from the
town

«
-Uyi pt*. ^u wjere. 4m phee,

Engineering Service Free, inni

gwssMSesg l It to W faend In

52» ami Sit is *
pee rawdra far pure

McQaiyh
Sunshine ^ DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.

L'J LIMITEDMott ot the employ 
women-era doing piece work, and 
they era earning fahskma wages emu- 
pared with tired pre-war faeomw. Dw 
«plie the great leeraajui in tiring et- 
pennes, Iheuesnde of three meajtiens 
workers era Investing tidy grew In war 
Iona certificates. The yomegeet pf the 
worker* le foarteen; there le n# renal, 
mam »•«, Many g grendmotkre end 
even n dew grenLgrandaw 
deserted their Bowse for. a 
factory. It to • Jtoal on 
e*eo it eg w 
the desire to

end

furnace
▼« *Odyary St Jehe,W.B,
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Explain

"The Urea tony 
Btoenary tot th< 
U a* atari rath 
raw r g. vend t 
Merrill m an lute 
Wttten.

"We should baa 
Mod will win the 
will tartatoly lee 

- Feed Admin» 
present urn* wtti 
nation la aektttg 
to do », not ran 
but to Ml too tt 
food, m too earn 
lo rara Hour, fat 
Ihoa* partlootar 
more notrimaot 
other feeds tor i

"Berne people 
stood why wt el 
eery to sera tl 
wheat le food toe 
give ye* to* plot 
are Bonding owl 
end some of ton 
to toe front Un* 
hand era Ungtiih 
other hand Freni 
earns Una, facing 
men enemy. Bi 
French woman art 

k producing food 
young or too old 
and other French 
dtara and eMIlad 
to toe munlllone 
and machine ebon 
i «rials for too ue 
the lighting lines 
net Khgltih men 
ing the Hoirie, prêt 
ed In the mnnnl 
munitions of wnt 
eoldlere In the bai 
«Ids of too Atlnnt 
uf people are eog 
All theee people 
clvlllene, whethei 
or behind the llnei 
i nning or Amerlt 
nltlone end food, 
army facing and 
enemy,

"When t think 
have gone down II 
limes, some pent 
ni'.il It hurls. Is I 
money to build eh 
yes, and to sand 
cannot believe II 
will refuse to mi 
ceiFieery to feed 
thorn women am 
In h in France, 
a nen w* an all o 
leg a common en 
•eem to (ear that 
enough food for < 
do far ai the fteei 
foresee our need) 
i hie to happen.

"There are unlj

trm

grille world which 
T production during 

land, by the use -
ion and thn Infcm 
in the fields, aunt 
i hair produoHon 
Conaila locreaeed 
tefiaily. 1 feel 111 
lo Unnada When 
met. In propurtlon 
adn «ne, we will hi 
ly 1,000,000 eoldle 
mereese our prod 
■omethlng to talk 
ened In Inerenelni 
every Important fa 
etception of when 
«bowed a lots of • 

"Spain maintain 
but elm ha# nevOi 
food for her peopf 
«ho bas she la «end 
pane of the earth 
meat the amount « 
normally hie In I 
wheel hat la«t yam 
of Itm nraoant nom 
tmmptioa by her o 
id per eenl. Her 
teaie are broken « 
people In Ike run 
lo tecuro suffleleo 
In Ihe rule* are 
pang* of nctenl , 
predneed from 00 
her normal «Top, F 

1 relit, France prodi 
f pgf own. of her 

crop*. Italy earn 
her corn and oat i 
heavily on other ei 
wa« a common «Ig 
semen hamresed l 
Urn ton doing the 
the fields. They we 
Ihh became the 
army or too erl 

to addition to 
tit at» taking care 
have been ifiVfillda 
of tohareeler ifeub 
crippled and oialttn 
no longer fit for w 

"W« cannot nvei 
coriance of the W1 
1M me tell yen )n« 
food «Ituetkm in I; 
lured Hut » toll pet 
crop Wig t fgllarr 

"Wgrgnnotevw-i 
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central mutons arc 
nnwhree of tiraff 0< 
ereennl it lack of It 
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" sanonsiESs or the struggle

SHARE ADVANCE IN 
TO CORN MARKET A;

m

Prospect* of Reduction of 
Acreage Bring Abuot Slump 
in Prices Oats Show some 
Sympathy — Provisions Ir
regular.

Create An Estate■ 1■¥- mV

Bsfars Ifay Wssks British, French, Canadian,
American, Belgian, Italian and Portugwaa 
Troops wtil Fora a Mixd Una Sbatchini from i
the Alps tothaSaa—-Kstitthtad 350,000 out of_____ ”v * -wv,vw wui W lewge wera B1id to be lefsely

1,250,000 GamsM who Attached British and »
h I K A , , . to diminish production of curb.French Put Out of Action.. »rivlc?i SMSS

with Mey 1.87 1-4 end July 1.81 1-1 ta 
1.61 1-4, were followed by indication» 
of still greeter strength.

Gets showed some sympethy with 
the upturn in corn. The slowness of 
demand from the east, however. Sit
ed es s decided factor to the hulls. 
After opening unchanged to 1-8 cent 
higher, with May 86 7-8 to 84. the 
market scored a slight further gala, 
hut then underwent a material SSg

V LmuSs Merrill PeekUb TihfutHb Hat OtTo 
Dominion for Gallant Part Taken by Men to the

t » "Km e etee ■«* so roegto. mm, ter 
•till With «neaps mens; se poy Me premium

say his prayers at night an going to bed. 
expecting them to be answered, it a mystery 
that I have timer yet been obit to fathom.”

—KM*, f» DêWitt Talmagk.

f Ire INSURANCE Is Ifce only method by 
Li which » assn can create as estate 

Immediately, without a large egyendi- 
ture of money.

Should die Individual die, even If only one 
or two payment» of premium hove been made, 
hit relate, If In the term of life Insurance, 
provides an amount in cash equal to me face 
value of the policy.

By meaas of a policy la the Mataal Ufa ef Canada 
yen can create an estate, and yea can gs through Ufa 
with the comforting auttnaee that year merirital 
problem lc eel rod—the proteelten ef year dependents.

1Wir,Pernbhln| Funds ind htcmsini Crop
Production—Tb Stanton lu AIM Countries 
Explained by Maine Expert

■The time may cume when It win he wheat hat an meant nt transporting 
■Mtrnary fur the Amurlnan people tu It from so tar away, The food tup- 
• * «tort «Mona or lose the war," ply «I the world hae never been an AfW»r »• «PMlal OaMa ta lot, their werld prestige. They have
earn », B. rood Administrator been ». low at at the pressât time and whole N‘ y‘ MW** **» Bt, dehn been hit hard militarily, and they will 
nation W ** ltttenl*w 61 the lw4 nation* are living oh the verge ut star. Mandat»,) suffer many economic privation* in

■ ssS^wüïsrjstf Eer-»i.sv*?«SS eïws^ûgtfS ss.Unit I* aeklng the American people no mofe then ao her V*m ofwh«î «onelderetlon to the eost ut thu Ight Amène* will turn the tid" thul each 
to do I*, not totivo on reduced ration* Hon” Nut rnoro than 7? bounds oi w.the Bf,u,h ‘ttd th« *T»hch, eepac- week the number of soMiereshewiil

toHgra @k%s «SEEœ
thusu parUaalar blade of toed have «pound* in her ner ronlto eoaeumu- appearing lu the deity aswt- much of her power to Europe that themow nutriment per eqnaro toot then tton w * hm been mmitog mroimt pw*hi Writ» Urine horn, the sms enemy will he forced to make p.i™ 

Mdi By OYUfUUA iMgttkUttt* r sutUh ehttHute but ut UO ituuiu time , lbs world’s greatest bat- of terms uitlufartory to the allies,
"tiemu pubgle cannot unite untie* bwTbeVm enTwua tiatofimitanti Ui‘ there was u time here when the mî

«a* «wjf$i6^n„nu'^.hli,;"iî,‘ FiMXMt ïï* *»• on», no. „as?ss
whVto hîTth.'K lidStry to b5S?3ÜSS? "KKm ¥h' the British ”“1

^ srarwsasrsvMjStssrsffs; SDSsSaffiSs srawwatahand ere Hnallvh soldier, and oh the mum? 4M mllltoh huïhiiî wh«. .o .‘ ,th‘n th« toedmg of the

ssBSfcupffltfAs EÂHtuHHi F"'""-?1""™-!
usuras» rAs, a SHHf53K"s —"S

i producing food to teed either too ftml .hclt orndiordin* Are.uMua' Vrehch, PortugttSse, Pan-
* young nr ton old to work, the army, R.n.dt .ïu Kî*ttïîiaa atoîîîtha *'"*"■ Aîî1*ïle**1- B«W*hi »“d tmiian
"Bwd K sMtîiS mMi# üm tk.gz*vasr^j?^ •tMthwrsssa
Is thu munUltme plubtii gun factories ^eetmu thu^ratual^needa 'even un î?*îUt yteltl Mftfe,hlitl
anti machine uhopu, producing war ma- K-lr nreeant Ztiin înrt »h«I u ÏÏ ttili mpoKc in a special dispatch thatitaMUBffïr "leroestîcham »‘h" B'» tM» whm *ÎS |R 2ffîhro.<‘ffilrÆVllilll?l

net English men tnd women are t.ll- 5he»t nnahiMewL *»oent America ,^m.l6n" ,nd be,!ttl‘6 thlt “•*"«
Ihg the Helds, producing food, or entag- ï£. A^nlV wîvw *?u i?.r*iïh i f.' Mllllott «•‘•«kh» «tacked
ed in the manufacture of gun* end ?{“r ■tï.'ïliiîu., Z ISuLm lhl Bl‘ u,h' *»t to mention e nuerter of
munition, of wer fur ueu by Hnglleb the bule‘end thî rimeen tor îhe rï l “*UL,0“ 11 le,l,t who »»»‘l*ed the 
soldier* In the battle llnee, and onth'e cehtflftr-flltr rosumtiuM '“rU.erva
side nf the Atlantic a tremendoue army tlun of tooda haa*hnw^^hecnme#àBw«» ,.tf lhe 0erm.in casualties were only 
of people are engaged In like service, e“ #ow #,6BWle 1 wnr IB per cent, of the force engaged, then
All theee people whether eoldiere or iTw,1.1 **,,«„,* epproilmetely 860,000 dermens were
clvlllane, whether el the battle tvoht .,hl»*i* Tn. mSuKeî mSsi» fcut out Bf »cllon- « the British 
or behind the lines in Aance, England, lV,”iV save the «uns 7*7 tolîî. «Ï French losses ill prisoners, killed 
vane»» or Amerlea, making guns, mu- ïro»nin^Vïlf^JiusiAd c10 1,6 OT wounded were only half thoee of the 
tiltldtts and food, oomprlea one great olHer ot tnud lnctuad. enemy. It would menu the equivalent

facing and lighting a common Mcwler ât twenty dtvlslona.
ett,'witoh t think el the fact that we Teacher-No*, do you underetaud i,el" A,elMlt W‘"'

have gone down into our poekete three the use of garlic lu cooking? 
times, some people have gone do*n Pupil—tee, but pieaee, teaehef
mill It hurt», to loan the Uovettioieut where do they «peek the garlic? 
money to build ehlpe, make munitions, 
yes, and to send our hoys overseas, I 
cannot believe It la possible tint w* 
will refuse to make or ears the fond 
r"u<isary to few) these bora and also 
thorn womtn and man hash of tne 
I» M in Erahee, Heglae.l and ttalv 
whan we era all of ue facing and fight
ing a common enemy, dome people 
>eem to leur that we will toll to save 
enough food for dvr American people, 
go fer es the Pood Administration can 
foresee our needs, it will Hot permit 
i hie to happen.

"There are only litres countries lu 
grille world which me ease I their food 
T production during the pait peer, Eng

land, by lhe use of hundreds of tree 
tori and the labor of English women 
in lhe flelde, succeeded In increasing 
i hair production to a slight entent.
Halted* Increased her production ma
terially. 1 feel like taking my hat off 
lo tienada. When we hate as many 
met. In proportion under arms as Can
ada Has, we will have an army of near.
I y 1,000,000 eoldiere. Then, If we can 
increase our production we will have 
something to talk about, Wa did etie
nne» in Increasing our production In 
every Important farm product with the 
reception of wheel, where production 
Showed n loee of about 18 per cent.

"gpeltt maintained her production, 
hut «lie ha# never produced enough 
food for her people. What few ehlpe

• she hae the Is sending to the uttermost 
pane of the earth for food to icpole- 
ment the amount she produced flussio 
normally hae In Immense surplus of 
wheat bat last year tiro crop was short 
of tiie amount normally heeded for con- 
sumption by her owe people by about 
It per cent. Her transportation eye- 
ionle are broken down and while the 
people In the rural Motions are able 
in eeenfy sufficient food, thoee living 
In lhe cities are eapevlenclng the 
pangs of actual starvation. Sweden 
produced from dtf to to per cent, of 
her aortiial «rep, Norway a «lut to per

i cadi, franco produced only about 40 
y. per «ont. ef iwr normal amount of 

crop*. Italy euecooded to increasing 
her corn and oat production, but loot 
heavily on other cropa. In franco If 
wne a common eight last year to eee 
women harnessed to harrows and cut 
Mentors doing the work of hot eee to 
the flelde. They were compelled to do 
title because the men are all In the 
army or too crlppMg to he of sarrico.

In addition to this, the french wom
en are taking care of lhe soldiers tyro 
have been Invalided homo on dewrant 
of luhercnlar troubles ne well as the 
crippled and maimed soldiers who are 
no longer fit for service in tiro army.

"We cannot overemphasise the Im 
roffence of lhe whole food question.
I#! me tidl yen fuel a word about tiro 
food iitualhm in Uftaknr- giro pro
duced Hut » fair potato crop. Her grain 
-top was a failure hut hecuuee of the 

"We cannot over emphasise tiro Im- 
(hit Oefoiahv hae overran .and alee 
badauae of tiro fact that the Perthert 
neutral dations are slaughtering lard 
nowhere of tiroir domestic animale od 
acdpuoi it leek of food, she will be able 
to support her people on the samp ra
tion she did Mat year, ePt/l tiro not! 
harvaet.

AA«hwailleia frMiitAma-» a ^M . a
, aherOI 80 MrtHew Mahals of wheat atj 
Â whti* M waa hoped that M would odt 
”• m hacajaary to seed ships a# far away 

for food supplies, as H reeeves fwice 
a* led* to make the round trip 
Argent (ue to «wwpw as H does frroo 
America, the eatreme shortage of 
food baa eowpwtied tiro Atifea to do 

Aemyaffa bed t krone earplua pf|

D the Inaurancs be taken on the Badawmeat Plaa 

funs of Inveaunaat

you can net assured that tea, dfteau, 
hence the areteedee you new yreride wtl 
to fuU with certainty. If* attar tons c 
Oil create aa «tote with egual eerttlaty.

During the pest year the number ef Iwmei protected 
by policies to the Mutual IncreaMd by twenty par 
cent. Bluet 1M» the Mutual hae ffisMbuted to

Mu'

CASTOR1Ai

ti For Infanta and Children
In Use Fer Over 30 Years policyholders, or their dependents, nearly 123,000.006 

The Mutual Issues policies oa many different plans, 
oac of which to ear» to Bt year particular requirements 
tad mesas. Write hr literature about Mutual 
petides

5 3r<6rts
The Mutual Life

of Canada WATERLOO
ONTARIO

Hugh Canned, Provincial Manager, 
76-78 Prince Wiliam St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
»
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Are Better Shaves 
Worth A Five 

Dollar Bill?

and
ami

y ertny

Ë); Make do mistake. The British reel- 
lee thet there beck* are age 
wall and that they must hold

beat under (he a un 7
I tilt the 
flfm or

While a man can stand for 
one poor shave, a steady run of 
them gets on the nerves, and 
spoils his temper and his effici
ency. There’s no reason in the 
world for putting up with them, 
either, when five dollars will 
buy a Gillette Safety Razor.

lillllllllflillilllllW
1

l x*

A The Gillette positively guar
antees shaving comfort every 
morning, year in and year out 
It saves time—you can shave 
with it in five minutes 1 It

1I

saves
every face, for you can adjuA it 
with a turn of the handle to suit 
any sort of a beard. The

5
» Why you should look for this 

Trade-mark on your Shoes»

Gillette 
Safety Razor

»
A TRADE-MARK is a manufacturers' signature. If a firm makes 

/A an article they are prepared to stand behind-they stamp it with 
, ^ their trade-mark. It li put on their goods so you may identify them.
It stands to reason, therefore, that It is later for the public to always buy 

known and trade-marked" shoes rather than "anonymous” shoes.
V§

works so smooth and 
—shaves with never a pull or 
gash — and no honing, no 
stropping ! If there is anything 
that will add five dollars worth 
to your personal daily comfort, 
it s the Gillette Safety Razor 1 
Ask any one of the millions of 
men who are using it. Then 
ask your Hardware Dealer, 
Druggist or Jeweler to show 
you the different Gillette Sets.

fcaeh working day of (he year, the A.H.M We make su. I, a large proportion of the boots
Wade-mark la stamped on the solts of thoueands and shoes that the Canadian people wear that
of pairs of shoes for men, Women and children, you are probably Wearing A. H. M. shoes now.
because we want you fo know our shoes when you However, the next time you buy shoes, to make
eec them—because we are making a sincere effort sure, look for this trade-mark on the sole
to produce good values In tootweaf-because we We make m my grades and styles of foot- 
believe you will find ouf shoes eatlefactovy-and wear, but ho matter what price you pay for
buy them again and again, them you will find them excellent value for the

Ames Holden McCfeadyareCanada'alargeet money. You will find It profitable and satis- 
makers of shoes. A.H.M, footwear le «old by thou
sands of dealers In every part of Canada—and by 
the leading merchants In almost every town,

easyr

Àm

iy

t
factory In future to always make this trade, 
mark your guide in buying footwear for your, 
self and your family.

AMES HOLDEN McCREAfiY
• "ihttmehttt /« the NeUon1

*
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meretyotde.

Gillette Safety Razor Co.
of Canada, LimitedUCMtWkl- .
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m
2 Office end Factory t

OB-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal.VSà HMfSIM
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Un twehre o'eloeà. Later the tiw 
wu pushed ahead abeal hall an hoar, 
the Britain belie knows ae standard
time, of which the Atlantic prexatied 
here and the Das tarn In Maine. The 
reault was that In Jane It was dajrllsht 
In Maine before tour a-m., while the 
derltneee set In there and etlll does 
much sooner than In New Brunswick 
The relatlee difference etlll prevail».

GARDENING FOR EVERYBODY.

lib* £t.9oto Stxnfcud Little Benny's Note Book
—---------------------------------------------------

My cussln Arfle was erround this attirnnoa. and ww ptayed we 
seerels on a tour of Inspection, end we went bank In the kitchen and 
nobody iras heck there essept the eat sleep on the table Artie eeylng. 
Ah hah, asleep on sentry dooty, he must die at sunrise. GcnreL 

Amen, Oenrel, I sed.
And we carried him up to the eetting room and tied him 

of the eoter wtth a peece of string on hip collar, and piled 
eeshlene at the other end of the room for ammunition. Artie uaylnc, 
Well how win we know wen Its sunrise?

By the rooeters crowing, I sed. Wloh Jest then 1 roosters began 
to crow, being w and Arties, going, Cook a doodle do, cock a doodle

ItsAuarlae, Oenrel, I sed.
Ire noticed It, Oenrel, sed Artie. And the oat etafted to pull at the 

string trying to get away, and the 2 Oenrele started to dlrlde the am
munition In 1 Idles, one for each Oenrel, me eaylng, One cartridge awt 
to be blank, times always one blank cartridge In erery firing squad. 
Wlch there was one pillow lbft oxer, and we put tt In the middle for a 
blank cartridge, and Jest as we was getting reddy to Are who 
but ma, saying, Boys, wat arc you doing with all my pillows?

We are going to play a game with them, I sed, and ma aed. Well, 
srood you look at that poor cat, wat on earth la he tied up like that for? 

We was going to leexe him get In the game, I eed.
Benny, 1 recly bleere you boys were going to throw those cushions 

at him, aed ma. and 1 sed, I dont bleexo any wood of hit him, he oood of 
dodged If he xmnted, and beildea, ones a blank,

Well If I glxe you a good crack It wont he a blank, put thoae pll- 
lows hack, eed ma. And she untied the oat and the 1 Gentil» put the 
^^■nltton bank and qnlck went out

And through the dark thy hunting 
eong didst «leg.

If we break faith with thee, the loyal 
dead,

The torch within our grasp with dy
ing Hama,

Above our downcaat eyes and droop
ing head,

A smoking brand, our guilt ehall 
wide proclaim.

.--Vi
■

------------ b, 1*. WtiUu.
I* * WA<XDm0N M«mting Editor. ÂLrMD »

B> Yearly Bahaa National Register Veer Letters.

EABsSisifS à?™®* Your Garden
rto the leg 

up all the And turn It to a personal, national and patriotic duty, by 
producing eatabhe.

BT. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, APRIL IT, 1818.

It you are cultivating a vegetable 
garden, either at home or on a vacant 
lot, It would be en evidence of wisdom 
to eend to the Publication! Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for 
Circular No. 14, entitled, “Vegetable 
Gardening at Home and on Vacant 
Lot»." and prepared by the Dominion 
Horticulturist. Thle circular, which 
can be had free of all cost, supplies 
Information of a practical nature on 
every vegetable that It le desirable to 
cultivate for domestic coneumption. 
It gives advice on the preparation of 
the soil, and on planning and arrang
ing the garden, quotes examples of 
success achieved In 1917, supplies a 
list of the beet varieties of vegetables 
for different districts, and describee 
how the growing plants can be pro
tected from disease and Insect rav-

Get Your Garden Tools Here
L. and D. H. Shovels, D. H. Sped as, Hoes, Garden 
Rakes, Manure Forks, Garden Set', Garden Trowels, 
Bush Hooka, Scuffle Hoes and Rakes Combined. Hand 
Plows, Garden Barrows and everything you need at low
est prices.

do.

to seek to get rid of them? It Is not 
that the prices of the product are low. 
And where there is dissatisfaction wo 
need not expect production to full ca
pacity, or anything like full capacity. 
Are conditions similar In other places 
in Canada? Our armies at the front 
must be fed It the Allies are to wlu; 
the people of Europe must be fed; and 
the responsibility falls largely upon 
Canada and the United States.

THE IRISH BISHOPS. e in

The London Times Is severe on the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in Ireland, 
because the bishops are opposing con
scription, and accuses the church ot 
dabbling In a purely political Issue 
which has nothing to do with religion. 
We are not saying that the Times is 
•wrong, but It is noticeable that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Arthur F. Wlnnington Ingram 
Lord Bishop of London, and most of 
the other prelates ot the established 
church, a a well as tl^ipse of the Irish 
church (Episcopal) and a number of 
the Canadian bishops of the Anglican 
body openly advocate conscription.

It Is true that the Issue Is not a re 
llgious one at all. In the strict sense 
of polemics, but are not all churches 
directly Interested in any question 
which affects the vital Interests ot the 
Empire ?

Nor can we see why the issue ahruld 
develop into a religious controversy, 
as the Times would have It. Here In 
Canada there are two or three Roman 
Catholic bishops who favored conscrip
tion in Canada, judging by their utter
ances In the last political campaign, 
and It Is a fact that some of the other 
clergy of that church favor even con
scription in Ireland.

In Great Britain the established 
church is free to mix in politics on a 
limited scale as that body Is an ad
junct of and party under the control 
of the government. Its archbishops and 
bishops In England and Wales bavins: 
seats In the Upper House of Parlia
ment and being appointees ot the 
Crown. But certain of the English 
newspapers maintain that the Roman 
Catholic prelates take their orders 
from Rome. This Is true In religious 
affairs, but It Is doubtful if the Irish 
bishops in the present instance are un
der explicit orders from the Vatican 
to oppose conscription, 
probable that they are acting on their 
own Initiative In a belief, perhaps a 
misguided one. that they can keep the 
peace In Ireland.

!

like to give eomethlng for thoee poor 
little boys and glrle. As long ae the — 
water le eo very eoaroe. I think I ought ==! 
to give up bein’ washed."

A TROUBLED EARTH.

* SERVICEDisturbances in the earth has well 
as on the surface are again making 
themselves manifest In various quar
ters of thle old globe. A similar se
quence of happenings as those now be
ing recorded occurred at the time St. 
Pierre. Martinique, was overwhelmed 
by the molten lava and deathh-glving 
gas vomiting from the narrow crater 
of Mont Pelee. During that period tho 
towering La Soufrière volcano of Ja
maica end similar mountains In Italy. 
Central America. Hawaii and else 
where were menacingly active and tho 
earth shook. Thousands of lives were 
lost. ,

FOUR CASES 3:New Brunswick will be bone dry, at 
least theoretically, under prohibition, 
on June 1, for on that date Westmor
land will no longer have the Scott Act, 
under which liquor has been obtain
able In Shedlac, Moncton, Sackvllle 
and other places at times, more or 
lees frequent. Alt the other counties 
are under the provincial act, which 
was adopted by the Murray Govern-

!OF SMALLPOX
Only by keeping YOUR interests uppermost 
is it possible to win your confidence end merit 
your continued favor.

Our long and widely varied experience In the 
realm of JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT 
GLASS and related lines is freely at your dis
posal.

Naval Officer from Halifax 
and Three Men from West 
Side Boarding House Sent 
to Isolation Hospital.

SHear while we pledge to thee our sol
emn vow—

A vow of fealty, unshaken, deep;
Our hands shall bear the torch aloft, 

and thou
In Flandera fields in peace mayst 

sweetly sleep. Four cases of smallpox have been 
discovered In the city since Thursday 
night

A naval offloer who arrived by train 
was transferred to the Isolation Hos
pital. While In 8t. John he stayed 
at a private house.

Yesterday morning three cases 
were discovered in the Dufferln 
House oh Rodney street, West St. 
John, and the three men were con
veyed to the Isolation Hospital and 
the house Is under quarantine.

Dr. G. G. Melvin and Chief Inspec
tor McConnell were busy yesterday 
looking after constables, etc.

BLYTH WOOD. i=
The people of the east, both In Can

ada and the United States, have one 
thing to be thankful for this spring 
and that Is the absence of disastrous 
freshets. The snow has melted gradu
ally In the absence of torrential rains, 
and the earth, not deeply frozen during 
the winter, has absorbed much more 
water than has found Its way Into the 
streams. In this respect this spring 
has been the best on record for many

♦ E ti A BIT OF FUN FERGUSON 9 PAGE meThe present chain of disturbances 
began probably when Guatemala City 
was destroyed by an earthquake last 
winter. Since then there have been 
volcanic eruptions, but few earth
quakes until this month when South
ern California was shaken. There two 
villages were destroyed, several lives 
lost and much damage done In Los 
Angeles and vicinity.

Yesterday afternoon a Rome cable 
announced that Mount Stromboli was 
in violent eruption and that falling 
lava had set tire to the vineyards. 
Several lives were reported lost. These 
terrors, unlike those of war. are far be
yond the control of man. They have 
always existed and always will exist 
while the earth lasts. And yet It may 
be considered on first thought that It 
is peculiar that the human race has a 
reckless streak in Its make-up, for 
many of the densely populated centres 
of the volcanic countries of the world 
are situated In the heart of the danger 
belt. But the reason is by no means 
obscured and the explanation is simple. 
Vegetation grows with marvellous 
rapidity and with least expense upon 
the soil adjacent to these vents ot the 
world's Interior regions, and as the 
means of subsisting is easier there 
than in safer zones, so the inhabitants, 
long accustomed to the flame, smoke 
and liquid fire of these Pompelin con
veyors of death, live on the crust of 
the earth's burning bowels until they 
are forced to become fugitives or are 
engulfed by the Infernal torrent emit
ted by nature’s awe-inspiring convul
sions.

Happily the people of Canada can 
rejoice In a climate which Is Immune 
from volcanic and serious earth 
shocks.

I Diamond Importers and Jewelers.■!••• Her Heart.
Dorothy overheard her parents talk

ing about Bible 
"Is my name in the Bible?" ahe ask

S i

ed.
"No. dear."
•'Why, didn’t God make me?’’
‘‘Yea, dear."
"Then why didn’t He say something 

about it?" ,

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Camera 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Sheet
St John. N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow», 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. L AGAR, -
‘Phone 818.

Both Experienced.
A lady who had run down a man 

with her car was blaming him for 
carelessness. He Insisted it was her 
fault.

“My fault!" ahe shot back, "why 
man. it's Impossible. I've been driving 
a car for seven years.

"Well, you haven’t anything on me." 
he replied. "I've been walking for 
thirty-six years."

A BIT OF VERSE
-*

THE TORCH-BEARERS.
(To John McCrae.)

From age to age through darkest 
gloom profound

A flaring torch Its glowing light has 
shed,

Raised by strong hands above the 
blackness round—

A ray of hope amid the darkness

0^

hmIt Is more

True Philanthropy.
He was a good Uttlo boy. and very 

thoughtful. It waà during a long spell 
of dry weather, and "he had heard of 
the great scarcity of water throughout 
the country.

"Mamma,'' he said, “‘is It true that 
in some places the little boys and girls • 
have not enough water to drink?" I

"That is what the papers say, my1

A Good ExampleWho bear the torch? Tie those pure 
souls aflame

With visions of the face of Truth 
divine,

Who prise not gold, nor love, nor dy
ing fame

Because their eyes have pierced her 
mystic shrine.

is set by the people 
who take proper 
care of their teeth.

Never neglect to give 
your teeth a thorough 
antiieptic cleansing 
every day with

A FRENCH VIEW OF VENIOT.

Le Moniteur Acadien of Shedlac edi
torially says In the current Issne:

‘‘In discussing the budget last Friday 
evening, the Hon. Pierre J. Ventot, ac 
cording to the reports published In the 
English press, said: 'The Moniteur 
Acadien condemns the Minister of 
Crown Land1: end Mines, because he is 
not doing enough for the French, and 
it accuses him of being a bigoted Prot
estant strangling French settlers.'

"It is unnecessary to say that the 
Moniteur never used such language; 
we have never written that Dr. Ernest 
A. Smith was a 'bigoted Protestant.' 
nor that he was strangling 'French' 
settlers. We simply declared that he 
was the most insignificant minister of 
the most incompetent government that 
this province has ever known, and 
that he was strangling the settler* 
(not a word of nationality), two state
ments so true that In all New Bruns 
wick there has been but one man pos 
sessed of sufficient barefacedness to 
contest the truth thereof—Mr. Arthur 
T. LeBlanc, member for Restigouche.

"We have often said that Mr. Venlot 
was very Intelligent and energetic; he 
evidently also possesses a streak which 
places him amongst the rabble, and 
threatens to choke his qualities. He Is 
suffering from a disease that could be 
called pernicious prevarication. The 
habit of misrepresenting has taken 
such a hold on him that it is now 
second nature with him and he Is un
able to state a fact without adding a 
couple of misrepresentations.

“Mr. Venlot began his speech on the 
budget by an appeal for understand
ing. entente cordiale and harmony be
tween the different races that inhabit 
OW province. Pure hypocrisy: There 
!| not a man In all this country, who 
has exploited more shamefully and 
openly the worst appeals to the lowest 
prejudices of race and religion. We 
would be happy if we could believe 
the nice words he uttered In the Legis
lature, but his past, reprehensible in 
tide regard, renders it Impossible.’’

dearr *
"Mamma," he presently said, *I’dAnd thou, O brother, underneath the

Î i e

IOf Flanders fields, hadst felt tho 
quickening sting

Of coal from off the altar of thy God, ROUSH mm Calverfis
I SCARBOLlffl •

j Tooth Powder
A GOOD DIGESTION CLEANERS

ALL COLORS. BEST MAKESDepends Upon Keeping the 
Blood Rich, Red and Pure

Ytm Drmgritt ulU it-lic m brx.
& CO.F. C. CALVERT

(e/ Mmmcktrtrr, En[latt4\
349, DuxMuitr Strut H ut, Afa

Now displayed In our Men’s 
Window.

To be able to eat what you want 
and to digest it properly Is a priceless 
blessing. Good digestion Is not ap- 
ppreclated until you lose It. Then you 
cannot afford to experiment, for 
strong medicines are hard on weak 
stomachs. If you have indigestion do 
not be persuaded into believing you 
can cure yourself by the use of pre
dicted foods or so called stomach

PACKARDS BEST BLACK 
COMBINATION POLISH. 

25c. Size 15c. SizeREV. J. J. O'DONOVAN.
forfor

09 Cents15 Cents.The death ot Rev. J. J. O'Donovan 
removes from the religious and civic 
life of St. John one who for more than 
a quarter century has been a familiar 
and beloved figure Father O’Donovan 
represented the highest type of Irish 
gentleman Endowed with an attrac
tive personality, a pleasing presence, 
unvarying cheerfulness and an abund
ant humor, he made friends every
where among thoee not of his own de
nomination, while In his own parish 
and In fact among fnembers of the 
Catholic church generally he was ac
corded the greatest esteem and rev
erence. He was a personal friend to 
all his people, and under his guidance 
the parish of The Assumption has 
through good fortune and bad pros
pered spiritually and materially.

Father O’Donovan's death will make 
many sore hearts. He was a man 
whom It was good to know.

BROWN POLISH 
For Military Boots. 

Two sizes 10c and 16c.
There Is no tonic for the 

stomach that 1s not a tonic for every 
part of the body. It is through the 
blood that the stomach gets It power 
to assimilate and digest food, and as 
the blood goes to every part of the 
body and Improvement In Its condit
ion not only results in strengthening 
the stomach but every organ In tho 
body. Rich red blood Is absolutely 
necessary to good digestion. If your 
stomach is weak and you are troubled 
with sour risings In the throat, a feel 
ing of pressure about the heart, or 
nausea after eating, try 
treatment with Dr. Williams’
Pills. So many dyspeptics have been 
cured by this medicine that every suf
ferer from stomach trouble should 
try it. You will soon know the joy of 
good digestion and enjoy better health 
In other ways iy you give this medicine 
a fair trial. Mr. Fred. J. Kendall, 
Darlin Ave., Toronto, says: 
wards of five years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion, which gradual
ly undermined my general health 
leaving me 1n a weak and anaemic 
condition. I spent considerable money 
with one doctor and another, but fail
ed to receive any lasting benefit, and 
had become quite discouraged. One 
day my wife urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills but I thought It would 
be the same old story. But she had 
so much faith In them that she got me 
a box, and to please her I began tak
ing them. By the time the box was 
finished. I noticed a slight Improve
ment, and I continued taking them 
and soon found myself gaining. I 
could sleep better and my appetite 
Improved, without the distressing 
symptoms that had previously follow
ed eating. I think I took In sll about 
a dozen boxes, and today I am a 
stronger man ’than I ever was In my 
life. When I began the use of the 
pills 1 weighed 148 pounds while now 
I weigh 167. You may use this let
ter as you choose, hoping Jt may reach 
some poor, discouraged sufferer as I

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille

NUGOET POLISHES, 
Black, Tan and White 15c.

Cleaners for Colored Kid Shoe».
Cleaner for White Nubuck 

Cleanera for Colored Nubuck
Special Bruahee end Stloke for 

Nubuok Leathers.

tmb Bear quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE DON’T

LET
REPAIRS

BLACK AND BROWN 
Polishing Outfits. 

Pollahlnfl Bruahee end Daubera,
Bifocals Save 
One Pair of Glassesthe tonic 

Pink XSEE OUR WINDOW.

Bifocal glassee are thoee 1b 
which one lens has two eight* 
—tar vision through the up
per, and near vision through 
the lower part. This makeione 
pair of glasses do the wont ot 
two—an obvious economy. 
Sharpe's optometrists are ex
pert in fitting bifocal lensee. 
We provide bifocals in which 
the dividing line is not visible. 
Apparently, they are one range 
glasses.
Come
strate bifocals.

McROBBIE “aigjjFoot GO/Fitters

Prices are high but it Is not 
economy to let yout house go 
without repairs.

Neglected repairs mean more 
expense IB the long run.

See your carpenter now and 
’phdne ua for elilnglea. mould- 

i ings and other good work.
Main 1898.

A OOOD HOHENZOLLERN.

It Is the fashion now to denounce 
the Hohenollerns because the Kilser 
Is the hea<^of that house. Let us not 
forget, however, that the hard-pressed 
King of Rumania Is a Hohenzollern 
and because he is Is likely to lose his 
throne—not by any action of the Allies, 
but by direct will of Emperor William 
II. himself. The latest decision of Wil
liam, Ludendorff, Von Hlndenburg, 
Chancellor Von Hertllng and Foreign 
Minister Von Kuehlmann is that Fer
dinand must quit the throne and be re. 
placed by an Austrian choice. The Cen
tral Powers have a heavy reckoning 
awaiting them when they are thrown 
out ot the Balkans.

in' and let us demon-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON,ABANDONED FARMS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street St John, N. B.The abandoned farm problem is still 

present In New England and the Mari
time Provinces. In Carleton county, a 
prosperous district, twenty-five aban 
doned farms were recently advertised 
for sale in the Woodstock Sentinel BUSINESSMEN

Are Just ae anxious to discover sal 
ploy well trained end talented belt, 

pa young people are to secure good p£
In view ot the present demands fov 

food, says the Fredericton Gleaner, in 
View of the very serious outlook for 
the future in the threatened great No better time tor beginning era

and full Information mailed to any ad 
drees.

SEATING OLD SOL.
Shortage in Europe end elsewhere,

ie food for reflection in this As the deye lengthen and we are be
coming accustomed to daylight saving 
ideas It Is noticeable that we are tar 
ahead ot old Sol. When he ie at the through nay dealer in medicine or by

mall at M.cents » box or six boxes for
Um old time of thirty rear, ago It was bo.. Brotititne, Oafc,nM“" Me4,elne

• BRA»» TABLET» FOR 
MEMORIAL»

STENCILS IN BRA»» » PARER |

Wholesale advertising ot farms ter
«ali. t» scarcity ot labor at the Mi
ne of It? These larme will not nec- 

but when's
* the trouble that lead, the owner.

». Kbit,
meridian It la about 1.1» p.m. tinder y

/ '

.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

STANDARD. ST. JC
' y7 ■-

tY.THE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

To Arrive—30 Tons
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Pr.

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited
an. John, Ai. B.

V*

I «imr

V .l!

1

Pi

Usually Give 1
The good wil 
daughter» an 
most apprecii 
they advise.

. and I'm sure :

Become Acquai

J.M
3

MARITIME
Enjoy life while It 1 

tent with one that is a < 
come to us and your mt 
hood and your face will

I!
PEERLl

FULL SET

> $8.01
PAINLESS 

Guaranteed C 
BROKEN 

Filling» of all klndi 
tendance.

:

DR
’PHONE M. 2789*2 

Hours 9 e. m. to » p. m.

i

!

■

NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and S 
< EDGE(

)

I
THE UNE

Corona Portable Type 
Machines Repaired a

UNITED TYP1
66 1

ELECTS
Cor

HIRAM WEE
91 Germain Stree

GRi
ALSO MANUFACTURER

COPPER AND GAL VAIS

J.
'Phone M. 356.

CUB
k

Civil Engini 
Surveys, Plane, Betlmat 
Prints. Mape of St Johi

Canadian Prepared 
valida.
These are more reaso 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL

Wanted to buy a 
along th

R.G.&F. W.DYK

—r

At Half Price
REMNANTS

BALATA BELTING
D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

Box 70.Main 1121
90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B.

The Time to

Build
Enlarge, Repair, is 

NOW
With the upward trend of * 
prices in Building Ma
terials, the 
•tart operations of this ' 
kind the greater your sav
ing. And remember that 
we furnish
Everything In Wood an* 

Glass for Bulldlrt§a 
Phone Main 1,000

sooner you

Murray & Gregory, Limited

Good Roads Notice
The New Brunswick Automobile Association re

quest their members and all other automobile owners to 
refrain from driving their cars outside the city and 
town limits until the frost is out of the ground.

"H/« artftfhiintM a ux>rlh\ putpon. and aathallno! lav 
ear amt mhl Ad parpen Asa ken full, achieved. “ H. M. The KPtg.

TO THB PEOPLE OS' THK Nil PIKE— Every fighting unit ws can 
•aid to the treat swans sea step nearer peace.

-*r- i

■ ?
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= ISS? ™« rrs TOUR LIVER! 
YOU’RE BILIOUS, j 

HEADACHY, SICKj

ported by the Fredericton Gleaner as 
having stated at the morning session 
that there was more drinking In Monc
ton than in Shed lac in proportion to 
the size of the two places. He had 
said nothing of She sort and wished 
to deny the statement.

Hon. Mr. Foster announced that HU 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor wouM 
attend to prorogue the House at 7.30 
P- m. and the public accounts com
mittee’s report would be received at

The Speaker left the chair to re
sume at 7.16.

conraged to report violations of the 
motor vehicle act In this regard. 

Jordan Sanitarium.
B
*, >

The expenditures of the Jordan 
Binltorlum «till continue high ter theTE number of patients annually treated.

Don't stay constipated wit]) 
breath bad, stomach sour 

or a cold.

Under the present system your com
mittee 
roads r
cuously and recommend that they mall 
their statements either monthly or 
semi-monthly so as to ensure a proper 
check of the pay list as submitted tod 

Closing Session. the Prompt payment of accounts.
As careful an Inspection as possible 

On the House resuming at 7.16 p. with the time at our disposal was made 
m., Mr. Magee presented the follow- by your committee of the expendi
ng report of the committee on pub- tures on ordinary roads and bridges as 
He accounts: well as payment on account of per-

“The committee on public accounts manent roads. Tour committee re- 
haa met eleven times during this ses- commends that careful attention be 
slon of the legislature and the mem- given by all officials that work under- ] 
hers have given close attention to the taken under the permanent roads fund ' 
report of the auditor general concern- has the permanency that warrants 
lng the accounts of the province. The bonding.
receipts of the provincial revenue In Unsupported Information was pro- 
all branches had cur consideration, duced before the committee tending 
Your committee commends the new to show misappropriation of funds In 
method of showing the provincial fin- certain parts of the province In connec- 
anclal report the liabilities of the prov- tlon with the building of roads. The 
ince at the end of the fiscal year. They minister of public works appearing be- 
also approve of the statement of eapl- fore the committee assured them that 
tal assets and ^labilities as shown on an investigation of all such charges 
pages A 44 and A 45 being of the opln- would be made promptly under oath. 
Ion that the statement of the financée Your committee further recommends 
of th# province should be made as that the sum of |50 be paid Mr. Keefe 
plain as is possible for the benefit of who so efficiently acted as their see
the peoifle generally. retary.

The amounts due by municipalities Signed, G. H. King, C M. Leger, 
to the provincial hospital still continue A. A. Dysart. B. F. Smith, Geo. A. 
large and we would recommend prompt Jones, Fred Magee, (chairman.) 
collections of these sums. His Hon. the Lieut.-Govemor enter-

We would suggest also that all road ed the chamber at this stage and after 
supervisors be authorized to report to assenting the remaining bills passed 
the department, owners of automo- was pleased to prorogue the House, 
biles which they know are operating The acting clerk announced the pro- 
thelr cars without license. Town and rogation of the House until Thursday, 
municipal authorities should be en- June 6th.

find that the supervisors of 
ender their accounts promls-She Took "FRUITA-TIVE8” Instead, 

And le New In Perfect Health.
Ii! (Continued froom Page 6) 

that the city of Moncton had never 
atempted to enforce the law» In fified- 
tac and did not propose doing eo. He 
said that It was all a question of en
forcing the Scott Act and every man 
In Moncton, who was Interested in 
the enforcement of the act was in fav- 
ot of the present bill. That wae also 
the case with many people living In 
the counties of Westmorland and 
Kent He felt that he would not be 
discharging his duty to his constltu- 
ency, 14 he did not oppose the bill, 
and It Would

7.15.

Enjoy life! Liven your live# 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

q PARENTS
Usually Give Their Children Geod Advice !

will of parents whose sons and 
daughters are about to furnish homes is our 
most appreciated asset. “Go to MARCUS* “ 
they advise. We were royally treated there,

. and I'm sure you will be.

Become Acquainted With Us—If Not Already

\0_The be a mistake from the 
standpoint of the temperance cause 
If It pased the house. i

fN. B. Fewer Coe.
.Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 

fees paid on bills relating to the Nep- 
ieqult Improvement commission, the 
N. B. Power Co., and the. municipal
ity of Victoria be refunded, the bills 
having been withdrawn. The house 
•gain went into committee With Mr. 
LeBlanc In the chgir and took up fur
ther consideration of the St. John as
sessment bill.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the bill 
had beeh agreed to by the committee 
oon the previous evening, with the ex
ception of two sections which had 
been held over for further considera
tion. Ha submitted an amendment to 
section 8 which provides that that 
part of the old act exempting from 
taxation the company’s properly ex
clusively used for railway purposes 
shall remain in force until the next 
meeting of the legislature, and «no 
longer.

Hon. Mr. Byrne then explained the 
terms of the agreement entered Into 
between the province an dthe St. John 
Railway Co., In Dec. 1913 by which 
the railway Co., was to have the use 
of the bridge over the Reversing Falls 
for a period of twenty years. The 
company had agreed to pay $3,000 a 
year for the first five years, $4,000 
for the second ten years and $6,000 
per year thereafter subject to 
the right of readjustment. It was al
so provided by the agreement that 
the Go’s., rate of fare was not to be 
Increased. Although the agreement 
hed been entered Into, It had never 
been submitted to the legislature aud
it and was not quite clear why that 
had not been done. The matter of 
the agreement had only recently been 
brought to the notice of the govern
ment and it was only right that the 
government should have time to con
sider it before recommending the leg
islature to ratify It. In the mean
time It was thought best to allow the 
old law to stand. The amendment he 
had submitted was satisfactory to the 
promoters of the bill, but It had been 
felt some explanation should be made 
In regard to it.

The bill wae agreed to as amended.
The bill to Incorporate the Demois

elle Summer Resort Company wae a- 
greed to by the committee with amen
dment Inserted by the committee on 
corporations.

WHILE YOU SLEEP!
Tonight sure! Remove the liver anA 

bowel poison which is keeping you* 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat
ed and full of cold. Why don’t you 
get a box of Cascarets from the drug 
store now? Eat one or two tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest live* 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. You will wake up feeling fit 
and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
bother you all the next day like calo
mel, salts and pills. They act gently 
but thoroughly. Mothers should give 
cross, sick, bilious or feverish chti- 
dren a whole Cas caret any time. They 
are harmless and children love them.

MME. F. GAREAU.
153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

“For three years, I suffered great 
pain In the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did hot help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

“I heard about ‘Fruit -a-tives’ and 
thb wonderful results It was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit Juices, so decided to try it.

“The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
■lx boxes more. Now, my health Is 
excellentH-I am free of pain and 
■welling
my warmest thanks.

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth. give ’Fruit-a-tives’nd I

MME. F. GAREAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size 

25c. At all dealer» or sent by Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

LFULL SET

> Natural History Society (St. John)
$100.

Public Health, chief of laboratories 
(bacteriologist and pathoIogi«t) $2,600

Laboratory equipment. $2,000.
Expenses, census, vital utatistics, 

publicity, laboratory, etc.. $600.
Smallpox accounts Kent county 

from 1910, $2,432.49.
Technical education, vocational 

school, surveying (revote), $2,000.
Hon. Mr. Muray (provincial secre

tary) moved that the message and 
estimates be referred to the commit
tee on supply, and on the order of 
the day being called the House re
solved 1nt(% comntiteee on supplies 
with Mr. Burchlli In the chair.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale on the Item 
of $6,000 .for bonus to butter end 
cheese factory eaid that t.liV 
grant tor Sussex Ghees and Butter 
Company under an agreement by 
which the department of agriculture 
would make use of portions of their 
plant for constructional purposes In 
connection with agricultural educa
tion. The previous plant had been de
stroyed by fire and the arrangement 
proposed would be piuch more eco
nomical than an atempl to provide a 
separate plant for the use of the de
partment. The company had bought 
out a 'competing concern and the 
prospects for its future were better 
than they had been The agreement 
provided for the use of the plant by 
the department for a number of years.

Hon. Mr. Murray 'Kings) approved 
of the grant. The destruction of one 
plant by fire had made an amalga
mation possible and conditions would 
be better than they had been In the

Hon. Mr. Murra 
tary) explained 
$2,438.49 for smallinix accounts Kent 
county, provided for an adjustment 
of acounte between (he province and 
the municipality The province had 
claims against the municipality on 
account of the Prov incial Hospital 
and expenses In connection with 
smallpox epidemics in recent years 
had been claimed ns a set off. The 
matter had been adjcs’ed in January 
of the current year. Hon. Mr. Murray 
submitted the usual supply bills for 
necessary public services.

Hon. Dr. Smith.
Hon. Dr. Smith arose to a question 

of privilege. He noticed he was re-

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Quarante.» Crown and Bridge Work 64.00 end 66.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS To Motor Car Owners:

We are now ready to serve you, no 
matter what the make of your battery

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
•PHONE M. 2789*21.

Hours 9 a. m. to • p. m.

What is “real service?”
Real service means conserving the 
life of yoiir car’s electric outfit, 
protecting your electric investment. 
This service can be rendered in 
many ways—for example:

Keeping yoar car operative 100% 
of the time—

by renting batteries to customers 
while theirs are being repaired.

Marine Gas Engines
“Acadia” Marine Engines are of super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all users as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

Offering thin service to owners 
of any make of battery—

equally to all, because our business 
success depends upon continued 
demonstration of our value to you 
as a satisfactory service station.

Heading off battery trouble
Your car’s electrical system may 
seem to be working fine although 
actually out of order. A simple ad
justment may put it right again and 

your battery from slow but sure
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St
save 
ruin.

Our Free Inspection Service 
Permit us to make a quick, thorough 
inspection regularly.
This will enable us to tell whether 
anything is getting out of order in 
wires, switches, etc. Trouble if ex
isting can then be discovered and cor
rected before your battery is ruined.

The repair of worn or failing parts 
on any make of battery—

effectively and economically. Often 
a relatively cheap repair will make 
your battery almost as good as new 
and prove the most economical 
investment. We have improved 
methods, complete parts stock and 
equipment and expert workmen. 
We repair many batteries which 
are given up as dead by others. If 
we can*t repair them, no one can.

The backing up of repairs on a 
guaranteed adjustment basis— 

an insurance policy which, no matter 
what happens, protects you against 
tax for any more service than you 
actually get.

•L John Assessments.
The bill relating to the assessment 

of rates and taxes In the city of St. 
John was taken up for consideration 
of certain sections.

Section 8, relating to the assess- j 
ment of the New Brunswick Power 
Co., was amended to provide that all 
exemptions provided by existing legis
lation should continue In effect as be
fore the passage of this bill and until 
the end of the session of 1919. Hon. 
Mr. Byrne explaining that the govern
ment wished time to consider the ef
fect of the bill on existing legislat-

Keeping all promises
Now a word about the USL Battery 
with the exclusive Machine-Pasted 
Plates. These plates—the battery*• 
vital organs—are tougher and more 
wear resisting because their active 
or wearing material is forced into 
place by i a sure pre-determined 
machine pressure instead of by 
uncertain hand pressure and thus 
made more tenacious. The largest 
producers of electrified automobile» 
use this battery as standard equip
ment after laboratory and service 
tests that satisfied them of its merit».

Because of the definite assurance of 
vitality that Machine-Pasted Plates 
give this Battery, it sells on a 15 
Months’ Guaranteed Adjustment 
Basis. When you need a new bat
tery, let us tell you about the merits 
of the USL.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
f EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

o
lv iprovincial secre- 
thiit the Item of

ion.
Section 11, relating to the assess

ment of steam railways was agreed 
to without change.

The bill was recommended as a- 
mended.

On the bill relating to the town of 
Dalhousie Dr. McGrath expressed op
position to the principle of concessions 
being given by towns and cities to 
concerns of various kinds In competi
tion with other communities. He did 
not think that any bonus of this na
ture should be permitted. The Indus
tries should be left to work out their 
own salvation. The bill was recom
mended with amendments and fhe 
committee arose and reported.

Miscellaneous Bills Passed.

o

cro Ask for our Battery Textbook
“The Black Mystery Box Ex
plained.” Price 50 
to all motor car owners.

o cents, but free

iVarious bills were read a third time 
and passed æ follows: 
to the
In the city of St. John, to appoint a 
commission In the matter of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, to Incor
porate the Demoiselle Summer Re
sort Company, relating to the town 
of Dalhousie to amend chapter 182 
consolidated statutes, to amend the 
Companies Act relating to sewers and 
marsh lands In the parishes of Hope- 
well and Dorchester, relating to the 
town of Woodstock, to amend the act 
respecting municipalities, to provide 
for Inspection and registration of stal
lions, to provide for the purhase and 
sale of sheep, to amend the theatres 
act, to provide for Workmen's Com
pensation, to confirm an agreement be
tween the military hospitals commis
sion and the board of the St. John 
County Hospital, respecting public; 
health, respecting the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, respecting the1 
manufacture of pulp, to recover mon ! 
ey Illegally held or retained, relating 
to vocational education, to provide 
funds for building permanent high- ; 
ways, to authorize Inquiries Into 
charges against Hon. Wm. Currie, to 
amend the Judicature act, relating to! 
the town of Shed lac, to confirm the 
title of the crown In lands In Sunbury 
County, to authorise the R. C Bishop 
of Chatham to yell certain lands !n 
Fredericton, to change the names of 
various rf*rson» r&med (Larzen. to! 
vest certain veal estate in East 
florencevllle. and to revise au l amend 
the act respecting the Mlramlnl Bay 
Shore Railway Company.

BSTABLISHEP 1894.
D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

Bill relating 
assessment of rates and taxes No matter what the make of your battery, use our service, we’ll 

keep your electrical system in order and yourself car-happy.

J. A. PUGSLEY, U. S. L. Service Station,
92-94 Duke St., ’Phone Main 2108, St. John , N. B.

We want good dealers to handle this battery. Write us for our big profit making pU», 

; Watch our future bulletinsEg****» ay

ROYAL AIR FORCE.Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phene SSS 
DR, J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

Braneh Office 
85 Chariette St 

•Phene IS
IX /I ENt between the ages of 18-30 are required for the Royal Air Force. 
*Young men who are physically fit and of good education should 
apply AT ONCE to the nearest Royal Air Force Recruiting Office. A list 
of these Offices for the District is appended:—

ST. JOHN—Mr. E. A. Schofield, 23 Prince William Street.

Halifax—Recruiting Officer, 25 Tramway Building, Halifax.

Moncton—Mr. W. H. Price, City Hall, Moncton, N. B., or Captain A. 
Crichton, care of New Brunswick Gas and Oilfields, Ltd., P. O. Box 
196, Moncton, N. B.

Yarmouth—Capt. A. W. Homer, Box 274, Yarmouth.

NOTICESupplementary Estimates.
Hon. Mr. Murray (provincial secro

tary) presented a message from Hi» 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor sub
mitting the supplementary estimates 
for the current year 
Agriculture, bonus to 
cheese factory $6,000.

Legislature—^Officers and 
gers $264.26.

Extra allowance to members $100,

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.follows :

butter and Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

messen-
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m ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Clean» Everything
Come In and Let Ue Show YouAd. HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor» 

91 Germain Street, St «John, N. B, 'Phones M. 1695-11 
M. 2679-11

t 15
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 800. O B.ks J Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor 

Survey», Plan», ■atimatea, Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Line 
Print.. Map» ol at John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, 8L John

la not 
Me go Canadian Prepared Barley and Groats for Infants and In

valida.
These are more reasonable in price than the imported and 
are reliable.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

i more

w and
mould-

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

,od- i

Ltd.
L

rVN

Fifth Avc. & 29th Street,
Nr» York City. ,

Sail. Rwes. with DmM Bed,, $2.06 p. fcj. 
Siaol. Rum., with Print. B»(h. «J0 4.7 m«d

Resaw, with Bath, 1er Two, $3 to 15 per day. 
Parler, Bedroom and Bath, $S le $10 per day.

Bend for diagram showing fixed 
prices.

_________ JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

L |i
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
SI PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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' : l-lSocial Notes
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uck of. 

the near SiS&SSafe:s Shews* of 
In the city this week, 
•nnusl meeting of the

Mortel
Smith• V •JuntoJnS

Mrs. Charles Holden of Fredericton 
arrived In the city on Thursday, and 
1» the (neat of Mrs. James J. Taylor, 
Princess street

«

trMrs. Richards, superintendent of the 
itle Hospital, Is visiting Mm. J

Mr. 1 TROUBLES
Baby's teething time In a time of 

worry and auxtoty to meet moth}*. 
The little ones become crone: peeyki; 
their little stomach becomes

a trip to New Fork.
M^Thf..L2T£t1^,;:^

meats on Mondsy of Mrs. H. 8. Bell, 
Moncton.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon 
Weldon, who are hom 
ter, spent In Montreal, are in tiielr 
residence, on Water street.

Mrs. W. Q. Loggte, of, Louie ville, 
who is spending some time, with her 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Irving, Moncton, wae 
a' week-end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Inglts.

Mr. H. H. Schaeff. 
week for Boston to return later wwith 
Mrs. Scheffer, who has been spending 
some time'in that ctty.

Mrs. Geo. Tait Is home from a visit 
to friends, In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. / MacDonald have 
arrived home from

E. Petrie.

Mrs. James Brydon left yesterday 
for her home in St George, acoom- 
penied by her mother, Mrs. Charles W. 
Bell, who yril be her guest for a 
month.

1end MU. Miry 
Softer the win-

ses:

______________________________ Mr, Jomei D. Seely returned from
New York thl. week. Mr». Seely lo .tUl

N. B.. spent o few days this week thr o visitor In that city, 
guest of Mrs. A. O. Bishop, Meck
lenburg street

Colonel and Mrs. Massie and sons 
are guests at the Royal Hotel for a 
few weeks.

",feud and constipation and nolle seta to.
To make the teething period easy on 
baby the atomach and bowels moat be 1 
kept sweet end regular. This can be 
done by the use of Baby» Own Tab- 
lota—the Ideal laxative for little 
one». Concerning them Mrs Henry 
Bernard, St Batte, Que., says: — 
"Baby's Own Tablets eared my bab.v 
of constipation and made lhta teeth
ing patnleep." The Tablet» are (old 
by medicine dealers or by mall et 25 
cento e box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

?M. Rowan. Mrs. Machum, Mrs. George 
Rivers, Mrs. James Johnstone, Mrs. 
Norman Gregory. Mrs. W. G. S. Myles. 
Mrs. W. B. Purdy, Mrs. Curphy. Mrs. 
Parker Hamm, Mrs. Bruces McPher
son, Mrs. Thayer, and others.

SHEDIAC• m
Mrs. A\ Daniel of Rothesay, spent a 

few days this week the guest of Mrs. 
Stephen Hall, Douglas Avenue.

Shedlac, April 26—Under the aus
pices of the Red Cross, the citisens 
who assembled fn the Star Theatre, 
were given a rare treat ,un Wednes
day evening, when Rev . T. Porter 
Drumm of Moncton, rendered a highly 
interesting discourse, with illustrated 
slides on his native land, "The Isle 
of Man.”

A pleasant function of the week

V,
er left town this

Miss Lois Grimmer returned on 
I Tuesday from Boston, where she hasThe Primary Department of Centen

ary Methodist Sunday school, number- Mrs. F. E. Williams and Mrs. Claire . ... . ,
ing sixty-five children, in charge of Gilmour left last week for Boston. New £58 f?T 8fveÎZ.we®ï8*
Miss Mabel Barbour, were entertained York, and Upper Canadian cities. was the guest this week of Mre Heber
from four until six o’clock. Games and Misa Elsa Pay son. who has been the Vroom* Orange street.
music were enjoyed, after which teaj ........"" ' """..............■ -j-j'iggeswag-— . —amp—aw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
was served to the little folks. -------------------------------------------------------------------------

illffax, where
7?

On Thursday evening the senior de
partment of the school was given an 
indoor picnic. After tea a variety en 
tertaimnent was presented by the dif 
feront classes, which afforded much 
amusement to the scholars and several 

gt | interested friends in the congregation

!

How the Y.M.C.À. Contributes to
Victory

m

On Tuesday, in celebration ui 
ieorge’s Day. St 
with the assistance of the Y. W. P. A.

ST. STEPJGeorge’s Society. Dr. Curren entertained a number of
?rom\“rytoSytan ’̂im“' de"aS‘ *"*“«>» sifurday' evening St. Stepen, April 26— 

!( " Smith gar* * delightful 
at her home pç Elm stri 
neaday evening last, for 
of Mre. Prod Mcfteill. of- i

ceas- ! Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave a very
Features of tlie day were a Parade i interesting illustrated lecture. Through 

of sailors, headed by the Depot Bat- thc Yoeemlte Valley with a Came a 
talion band, and a short band concert ^ on Thurrday evening. The audienc, 
given at noon in the King Square band
stand, which was attended by a large 
number of citizens. The üfteenth an
nual meeting of the Fredericton Dio- 

Branch of the Women’s Auxil-

!
j

i-was large and appreciative. Piano and 
vocal duets were rendered by Mrs. A 
P. Crocket. Miss Dorothy Creighton 
and Mrs. T. M. Barnes. The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the 
St. John Art Club.

Mm. J. Primrose Parser 
0. B. Among the guesti 
Mary Ward, Misa Margare 
A. E. Vesey, Mr. and Mri 
well, Dr. and Mre. BrV; ! 
and Mhn A. D. Oanong, 
Dade. BL Job*, and Mr. . 
Mrs. ^IcNeill added grfci 
evening’s pleasure by sin 
■ongs.

X
r-

r. !V,

Bits from 
Soldiers* Letters

lary, was held in Stone church school 
house, on Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, and was at
tended by a large number of delegates, 
from provincial points. For the con
venience of those attending the ses
sions. luncheon was served each day 
in the school house by the members of 
the local branches.

c=c
? t9 V L4Mr. and Mrs.*R.*H."And tv"

<erson enter
tained the staff of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and several friends, at an in
formal dance on Tuesday evening, at 
their residence, Queen Square, to cele
brate the 36th anniversary of Mr. And 
erson’e connection with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

r "The Hut is very well termed 
'next to home'.'*

"I went home for the first time 
in 18 years and I had not written 
for 13 years. I have given up 
my old habits of drinking and 
gambling and thank God for it. 
Thanks to a little word caught 
at one of your good-night ser
vices."

“From one end of the train to 
the other I heard nothing but 
good of the ‘Y\ Your representa
tive did his best to supply our 
needs, purchasing sttdf at rock- 
bottom prices and letting the 
boys have It in the same way."
"They send guides out with par
ties of soldiers on sight-seeing 
tours all over London.

A lieutenant writes: "Really the 
work that the Y.M.C.A. is doing 
out here is absolutely marvel
lous.”

.

V A iMra. a. K. Richards, am 
oj^Valtfax, are gueeta of 1 
Guy Daye at their borne 
street.

Mrs. H. B. Beck left on 
night for Taymouth, call 
the serious illness of her :

Miss Kathleen Hill left 
night tor Montreal,'where 
the guest of her sister.

Sergt. Leonard H. Wei 
guest of his pafénts, M 
Harry M. Webber.

The Wa Wa Club met th 
Mrs. F. Gatoombe at her 
Calais.

The Misse» Ella and Ei 
entertained thp XJterary C 
day evening at their fiomi 
streets L,

Mrs. J. W, Richardson 1 
pretty homtf to Mr. Ï3. H. 
will make his future hoi 
Stephen.

Mr. Henry, ScovR's many 
glad to know he is rapidlj 
from his recent illness 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Humphries of St. . 
guest of Dr. and Mrs.’Will 
homegen Prints Wm. stree 

The many friends of 
Marks Mills are very gli 

b that he Is rapidly recover! 
k resent illness.

Mr. Andrew De Wolfe, wl 
the winter fn California, h 
home and is being oordia

i
Mrs. Anderson, wife of Colonel A. E , , ,

Anderson entertained at a very enjoy- Mr. and Mrs. S. S. McAvity arrived 
able tea on Tuesday afternoon in her: home on Monday from Atlantic City, 
apartments at the Barracks. The tea , , .
table presented a very' charming ap-j Lieutenant Harold Edgecombe, 
pearanee with its old china, silver and eompanied by his mother, Mrs. A. G. 
decorations of lovely white and pink I Edgecombe, left on Tuesday evening 
carnations. Miss Alicia Heales pre- for Toronto, where they will be the 
sided, and was assisted by Mrs. Cow- j guest* of Mrs. Edgecombe’s daughter, 
an. and Miss Wheaton. Among the j Mrs. Settle, 
guests present were Mrs. E. Atherton j • , *
Smith. Mrs. Robert Anderson. Miss. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Miss 
Louise Anderson, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. ' Domville arrived home on Wednesday.

Miss!atter spending several months in Flor
ida. On their way north Mrs. Robin 

Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor received j son and Miss Domville were the guests 
* for the first time since her marriage i for two weeks of Mrs. Robert Ellis at

New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom arrived 
home on Friday from Boston and 
New York.

It is rumored that Miss Edith Hegan. 
to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George B. 

Hegan. Hazen street, will, in the near 
future, return to New Brunswick, to 
accept an important position in con 
nection with the C. A. M. C.
Hegan has in the past three years, seen 
much service in England, France 
and Russia, and her many friends will 
anticipate her return with pleasure.

Madame K. Furlong-Schmidts' many 
friends were delighted last week to 
have an opportunity to hear her beau
tiful voice again at the Imperial. 
Madame Furlong-Schmidt is always a 
favorite and that her singing Is ap
preciated is evidenced by the applause 
she receives at every performance at 
this popular theatre.

A
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V. -a.-aF.W. Ryan, Mrs. H. Machum. 
Hooper. Mrs. Blanchard and others. m i

won Wednesday and Thursday after
noons at her residence Princess street. 
Mrs. Taylor wore her beautiful wed
ding gown of white sann, with em
broidered panels on the skirt, the bod
ice trimmed with bands of pearl beads 
and around her shoulders a scarf of 
white tulle. Mrs. John Sayre, in blue 
Georgette crepe, with blue hat 
match, and Miss Edith Miller, in pink 
charmeuse, with trimmings of white, 
black and silver lace hat, trimmed 
with a pink feather, assisted the bride 
in receiving on Wednesday afternoon. 
The drawing rooms, like other* parts 
of the house were artistically furn
ished, the exquisite flowers, roses tu
lips, yellow and purple iris and May 
flowers, adding much to the charming 
effect. In the dining room Mrs. Fred
erick E. Sayre In a becoming gown of 
royal blue Georgette crepe, braided 
black hat with blue trimmings, and 
Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield In brown 
satin and Georgette crepe, with rose 
trimmings and hat to match, presided 
at the tea table, which was prettily ar
ranged for the occasion, with a silver 
bowl of yellow tulips In the centre. As
sisting with the refreshments were 
Miss Jeanette Bridges. Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee and 
Mias Dorothy Jack.

r# ii

i '
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A German prisoner said: "The 
reason you fellows show such 
fight is easily understood. Your 
officers' canteens, Y.M.C.A.’s 
and padres are backing you up."

Ot'tff
SÙ:,

Stol'ai I M • *
Miss

" Jr*™"‘"vrV
Y.M.C.A. man serving hot coffee 100 yards from German. Trenches near Lens (From Photo)

"Who pays? I don’t know. But 
whoever they are. God bless 
them. They are the fathers of 
thousands .of boys." ed.

The Chapman Concert, 
ways the crowning music 

on. was given in 
Church on SaturTributes :

Lord Nortkclift: "I do not think 
the war can be fought without 
the Y.M.C.A.’’

Lt.-Col. Mayes: "Games have a 
tendency to increase fighting 
spirit. Any efforts on your part 
to expedite deliver of athletic 
equipment will be of national

Maj.-General Lechie: “One can
not speak too highly 
cellent work of the Y.M.C.A. at 
the Front."

X7PRES, Langemarck, Festubert, Vimy Ridge, 
X Paschendaele—how the very names thrill!

They stand for deeds of the bravest of the 
brave—our own Canadian lads! They fight 
win, not always by strength of numbers, but by 
unbeatable fighting spirit, or “ morale •

the
gat)» were Miss 
possesses a 
and Mr. Vernon Stiles, t< 
rendered a yery delightful 

The Cobweb Party and 
ment given by the Methoc 
Circle In the vestrÿ bn Tu 
Ing was well attended and 
Joyed by all. Veeal eoloi 
Maida Baskin and Mrs. 
received enthusiastic enc 
Winifred Rent give an m 
lightful violin solo and ei 
Misses Nettie Woodward 
Eastman played a piano 
was greatly enjoyed by &1 
Betty Coleman completel 
the audience with her reai 
Cobweb was unravelled d 
evening, and was the cam 
Jollity and pleasure, after 
one act comédÿ "Per Teler 
repeated and thoroughly

s largely attended. 
J&pxriet McCoi 
full rich cont

Mrs. John Ne4I of Fredericton, was 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Edgecombe,. Princess street, for 
a few days last week. and

I
Mrs. F. T. Short, who has been the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. John S, Mc-
On Thursday Mrs. Taylor was assist- Laren, Coburg street, for several 

ed in the drawing room by Mrs. weeks, left for her home in New York 
Charles Taylor, who looked charalng on Thursday, 
in grey Georgette crep over grey silk, 
embroidered In grey and steel beads, 
and Miss Isabel Jack who wore pink 
charmeuse with black and silver lace 
hat, trimmed with a pink feather. In 
ihe dining room Mrs. Henry N. Stetson 
in white taffet, with panel of blue and 
pink brocaded silk, white hat with 
burnt ostrich trimming, and Mrs. Louis 
W. Barker in blue Georgette crepe 
with black hat trimmed with a black
feather pom pom, presided, and were daY8 at G»e Victoria Hotel, 
assisted by Miss Mary McLarae, Mrs.
Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Lon Robinson,
Miss Mary White and Miss Edith Mill
er. Many friends called to extend con
gratulations and best wishes.

Mrs. Colby Smith, Mrs. Walter Gold
ing, Mrs J. C. Johnstone, Mrs. Ernest 
Waring. Mrs. M. Waring, Mrs. G. Cos-
man, Mrs. A. E. Frame, Mrs. W. L*, regret that Lieut. Frank Young 
Brown. Mrs. F. Whelpley, Miss Alicia 
Heales were hostesses at a delightful 
dinner, in honor of their fellow 
bers of the "Lend-a-Hand Circle” of 
the Kings Daughters at the club rooms,
Chipman Hill, on Tuesday evening. Af
ter dinner the guests numbering forty- 
two, sewed tor the Red Cross and the 
pleasant evening was brought to a 
close with an impromptu musicale.

of the cx-

Mrs. Walter White and Miss Edith 
White, left this week for a 
visit to Boston. Harry Lauder: "We took the 

responsibility of sending these 
boys to defend us, and we must 
not fail them. The Y.M.C.A. 
huts are the soldiers’ ‘Home 
from home.' "

General Alder son : “Your work 
is very much appreciated by all 
units of the corps.”

a

Red Tr
$2,250,1

Be Fund
toy 7,8» 9
Affea!

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball and 
Miss Kimball returned on Tuesday 
from Boston.

Mrs. James Hay Robertson, and Mrs. ■ 
Crosbell of Digby, are guests for a few i

all.

Said a British Staff officer: “ I 
have known morale to be found in 
a cup of hot coffee. I have seen 
it sustained by a man's merely 

. writinga letter home. If you want 
an easy and short definition of 
‘morale’ you will find a good one 
in the four letters Y.M.C.A.”

The staff officer pointed to the 
men trooping into the big Y.M. 
C.A. hut and continued : “ Those 
men are going to the front line 
to-morrow. In the Y.M.C.A. some 
of them will be playing games, 
others attending divine service, 
but each in his own way will find

The members of the Seven Seas! 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held a successful 
punùry sale in the Imperial Theatre 
lobby last Saturday morning. The pro
ceeds were added to the funds of the 
Chapter. Mia strengthening of his ‘morale’ in 

the comradeship of his fellows 
under the Red Triangle. All this 
is a thing which is going to turn 
the balance in our favor.”

Through the hell of battle after 
battle, our brave soldiers fight.
Through fire, water, mud, filth
and deadly danger follows the ever faith
ful Y.M.C.A. man, even if he can bring 
but a bucket of invigorating coffee to 
fagged fighters. Wul you nelp us to 
supply the ‘ coffee—rand to render the 
thousand and one similar services to 
soldiers everywhere?

The Y.M.C.A. needs at least $2,250- 
000 to meet the tremendous demands.
Be generous!

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association
Head quarters i 120 Bay Street, Toronto

G, A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of

— THengle Fund Cempelm.

Hon. R. B. Reese, Austrdlia: 
“The greatest praise must be 
given to the Y.M.C.A. who suc
cour the men even right at the 
front."

Many friends in St. John heard with 
was

sutiering from gas poison, and wa# 
admitted to hospital at Etaples, 
France, last week. Lieut. Young was 
a major in the 140th, but reverted, in 
order to go to France, and has been 
serving with a famous New Brunswick 
unit on the western front for many 
months. Anxious relatives and friends 
will await further, and it is hoped bet
ter news of his condition.

Brig.-Gen. Odium: "I want to 
let you know how much I was BAKUmissm
commended one of your officers for the Military Crow. The Y.M cX 
has endeared itself to the soldier is 
France as no other institution has."

CONT

“Earn and Give** 
Campaign for Boys

your Country by roar labor aad
rod make a gift to the Red Triangle 
Fund from your romiogal What a fine 
chance to do a double lefvke! Sa 
thousand bon are aahad to give «10 
each. Of the lotah «60,000 gore to help 
the soldiers, the balance for boys' irodt!
Gifla must be at least «101 the standard
mieî&rStTfi:
tifuDy engraved certificate will be (tai, 
to each subscriber. Ark your local
YMCA. representative for pledge card
and fall information.

r

Anîtorson tod iSS £

a delightful recital on Monday even- / • « •
in*. In the spacious parlors of Mr. and Mr. and Mre. E. L. Ri.lng returned 
Mre. R. H. Anderson's residence, I recently from an eight month»' trip to 
Queen Square, which had been kindly the West. They visited many parts of 
loaned by them for the occasion. The Interest In California and British Col- 
programme was a varied one, and waa umbia, and met many New Brunswick 
thoroughly enjoyed by those fortunate friends 
enough to be present.

Doctor A. P. Crocket, King Square, 
entertained Informally on Wednesday 
evening. In honor of several members 
of the C. A. M. C. stationed in 
John.

The toot meeting for the a ration of 
the Ladles’ Patriotic Bridge Glob waa 
held on Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of Mre. Alfred McOInley, Main 
street, with several additional gueeta.
Mr*. M. F. Smith, waa the lucky prise 
winner. Among those present were 

v Mr*. Smith. Mr*. Angus McDonald.
Mr*. H. 0. Weekea, Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory. Mlea Louis* Murray, Mrs. A.

Brigadier General A H. MacDonnel 
left for Halifax on Monday.

• e •
Mre. Rupert Rive, of Moncton, spent 

Tuesday In St. John.

The many friends of Mr. Arthur W. 
Adams regret to hear that he la suf
fering from pneumonia and hope he 
may have a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mr*. Percy Burchlll, of 
Woodrtock, are the gueeta of Mr. and 
Mr*. W. A. Maclauchton, Oooderich 
street.

IMra. Frank Gillespie, of Dorchester.

NO
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JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)

1IRed Triangle Fund Campaign.
E.W.GILLE1
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^Social Notes
of the Vfeck

PMHE
' -■ - - ERICTON■;aÜ

’
Fraderieton, April 17—With the clo«- black hat, end Mn. F. B. Edgecombe 

lng hours et the legislature, society tor also poured, wearing a costume of 
the past weak has keen eery active, taupe satin and email hat to match.' 
giving little entertainment» for the Tbo“® assisting with the refreshments' 
Visiting ladles In town. ZMuwtiS"

Last Saturday afternoon three of the Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe -sa !
members wives held a public recep- Friday evening at'brldge In honor «
the”'attornév' H*' ih ‘h M”' Pug,ley- Anwn8 some of those
ton înï û™ Hcwi, M tethering- playing were Mrs. Pugsley, Mrs. W. B. 
ton and Mre. Roberte. • Foster, Mrs. J, p. Byrne Mm Ra»

Mrs. Byrne lookad very handsome Campbell, Mrs. Hetherlngton, Mrs T
rn a pretty gown of Uupe eatini Mrs. c. Allen, Mrs. J. A. Thompiom Mrl
Hetherlngton wan gowned n black Harry Cheanut, Mrs. W. J. Oerald, Mrs -
satin and wore a corsage bouquet of w. T. Thomas, Mrs. J. W. Scott, Mn'

Rothesay, April X-On Friday at- mer homes are Mr. and Mm. W. Hlg- rèry bicoiStog Su^^r'Belgrnblu* l"r>MrB#<ïmbwuonMMr.R' L“2î!'
ternoon an sxhlblUon and .ale of Mid gtnson. from SL John to Renforth. who with trimming and white Georgette, Cunn, Mrs^nnk Ma^aald st johî
houses made by boys of the OonsoUdst- ar!lV x week. and had a bouquet of lovely red roses. Mrs Lee Babbitt Mrs A t* MupMhi-
ed School, wka held In the school V^ddînron0^ Ml^pSd’ whi'h rendar£d by ,ne orchestra, ray, and Mrs. R. H. McGrath.
......_____, . a a, , Mrs- "• ruddlngton and Miss Pud- which was much enjoyed as the guests Mrs w T Thrvman . „d,r„Btr.y,t1.lTrarMrs. Georg. "“C '!SSmSSSS^ »

ed by the girl of the Domestic Science Matthew, Jr., and family of New York, three tablee of bridge Saturday for ,n^onor ^ Mra- Edge-?>“*• of which Mis. McIntyre la th. „an to occupy their Summer home Mn i4g," . S^e ?ew Z wïe New Y‘rlf" ' Robertm”
teacher. There was a good attendance. "Dixie” at Gondola Point. invited to tea. m.. u «, „ , . u
About «M.00 was raised and given to Mrs. John McIntyre is visiting Mrs W « Sleeves was hostess H'k5s McLet2ssh“ lnvltaUoBe
“*• Red Oeese sMlety. Ml» Tkurber friend, to Boston. last Friday eveoln?b,”onToîTn, Vr7 î S T,l .^u™ h
h» charge of the manual training The Reading Club met on Monday Pugsley and Urns of u” mombere' iJtrt. nLoîîi? Joh.n
nom. evening with the Ml.». Robert.au, wives, and entertained at Htreembi» 8re *e“te

There w» a large attendance at the "The Cottage." Mis. Lee led to th. dis- of bridge, which proved a very brW dlys returned^ afe^oml ™
5W‘.,9”e‘v«5 Tue*toy afternoon. Mn. cussion of a portion of Carlisle's His- party. Mr. Pugsley wsa the prise win- uîdav ?vsn7n. * 8
H. W. Schofield was the tea hostess tory of the French Revolution. The ner. Prize win- urday evening
wd Itou. W. S. Allison, had charge of study of this work will be continued Mrs. F. B. Bdgecomhe invited a few he™ to', n ' .J*
S'*» °*le w61ch *** w*>' ‘UP- next Monday when Ute memben are to friends In last vreek for bridge. in bon- session, Wh her^MbMd^Hnt,0'!‘p"
PTr and Mn John E WIUo„ am, Ï? S"”** * *' B *"d Ml" ^ «=' her guest. Mn. Roberts™ of New b“ chUl ^ ^ * P'

Mr. ana Mrs. John B>. Wilfon and dington. Ybrk Brldm waji nntnv(>ri >, . . _

jftM: 1.sr?,-r.ry.r,4.s: vssts-jsrs s£ "B12""153-
ssmm. ,•» sshee™

onMd E MMr P“d”M™'8™^d McAvlty ot Cmlkstan^M™‘FortYh^n"''M™ “w h^pltsî ‘n °°I,nMU<>n w,th tha

and also friends from St. Joihn. There 8t John, are to occupy Lady Tilley's J. D. Palmer, Mrs Wesley Van wart Mm x^moh »nd A . . ...
was a splendid programme greatly an- cottage for the summer. Mrs. W. A. London,' Mrs Lvnch ”i™ Lvnlh' wê™ .t s >>«• d»»*Mcr, Miss
j”yad. Prl‘e* tor athletics were pro- Mr. and Mn. Harry B. Robinson are MacCunn. Mrs. Harold Babbitt’ Ind TMe^y ofUiIs m'honor’^’u0'1

D. F. Max- cented as foltows: 1st prise, senior expected to occupy Mrs. Walter Her- Mrs. Ford Baird «mi .IL,^ h??'**''■
. «rade t0 Scov»; Intermediate to jai rUon'e cottage In Rothesay Park dur- Nursing sister Smelly, who was an Sdl«i mTb« rl?v ?

per Ings; Junior, to Roland Blglow. lng the coming summer. old school friend of Mrs Ross Thomn nt thro* ♦ C ty'^ ®Jldge waS Played
Miae Kmnxa Ohrt^Ue 1. gueat this Miss J. Ethel Dooe. professional son. In PortTZ, OnTari" «t u™ ^Trt^n " ™

week at the hotne of her niece, Mn. nurse off Cambridge, Mass., Is here vis- week-end the guest of Mrs Thompson tmong those ciavlmr w» m
Frid lU’t L ... , 1Ung her mother' Mr« 8. A. Dooe. and some friends were Invited In to lhi'Se^Mn E^ter Mr. w o r

dn Saturday, Miss Jêun Daniel, V. Last evening In the Consolidated meet this Interesting ladv. ket^Mn IWri^M™ “w' S ' < TOC'
A. D.. entertained at the home of her School a number of views, Illustrating Mrs. R. B. Miller entertained in her Mrs Edverr^^ht’ m ' ^ Tloma*'
parents. Rev. Çjnoa and Mr,. Daniel, the wonderful work of the Red Cross honor at a small îunchron on M^day w ,St . Robertson, 
elg ot the men>06. the Si. John MÜ1- at home and overseas, were ehown. and her guests Included Miss Smelfr’ w r Mon 'JLZj » ' ï“Te'lMrs 
Ury Hospital Corporal Tulmer, Pte, Ml,, Pitcher Introduced Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. O. S. Crocket. Mrs. Ko,, Thomp I m”Tw M Mrs T w SP' «ney, Lance-Oorp. Stinner Pte Bow- of St. John, who very Interestingly son, Mrs. W. J. Osborne Mrl. ™Qpy Le”ian Him' J D pl„ m™ .
ering, Sergt. Brewer and Pte. Grant, described the pictures which were Campbell, Miss Mattie McLaughlin T MrMiirrwv ' 6r and Mrs' Al
and Ml.s Edith. Hamm. V. A. D„ who shownw by Mr Scott of Rothee.y Col- and Mrs. Burohlll. MH Srn y w" ,™ Anumtornf Mend,
omne from the city by automobile. Al- lege. There was a large audience. Pro- Halifax on Tuesday y f°r m ror to. were lnTlt"d
so MISS Alice MacKean of Rothesay. ceeds amounting to $40.00 go to the Mrs. Ketchum, who alwavs Is such thrown onen TTh/pï h

Æ"‘hE *h w„rk. isssz Ty^z,r Sd Haï,- aÆï»; ,»o,^d - s^s*» 5 EEH5¥E=H
SSfKp SCiS there aro'many Ssom'e ^ ? fié? ”Among those coming early to sum- offers of help to the garden work. eented a most Writing appiran'c™. Mro^Tosboroe pr^Æ, “eî

Covots were laid for flfteen, and the hand, and had as assistants. Mrs Ac 
W S ^ “?ed„ Mr,V ^B,s,ley' Mra- thur Tweedle, Misses Louise Sterling, 
vn,'„8n,to ï i, Mu' j Bl'rne' Mrs- Molly Barry, Norah Thompson, Mao 
Roy Campbell, Mro. W. C. Crocket, and Margaret Lynch.
Burehl 11'“mv, MaÎhintB'Amoag eome °r ,ho«® Invited for 
üurcimi, Mra. Albert Gregory, Mrs. tea were Mrs. O. S. Crocket Mrs T

Mr. Lawson, Mrs. W. C. Allen, Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins,"Misses 
J. Osborne, Mrs Hetherlngton. Mrs. Beverly. Mrs. Fred Chestnut Miss 
Ketchum and Miss Stopf, rd. Grace Winslow, Mrs. Babbitt. Miss Me-

Laweon entertain. ,1 two tables Laughlin, Mrs. Blrchlll, Mrs. H Me
at bridge on l inirstlay afternoon, in Murray and Mrs. Frank McDonald
‘“The l0itMn»«rtloW ^'ti , Mrs- Frank McDonald of St. John.

^?ptl n ^xUu: SBasmi was I Is spending a week with her sister 
by His Honor tilh cInventor and j Mrs. Harold McMurray, George 

nirs.4pu|rBl9y on. W«dHMihiy afternoon I Sincere aympthy is felt for
, Colonel George Hodge of this city in the aud- 

1^ M R‘ f>: l^rker were den death of Mi88 lahelle Edward, sla
in attendance. Mrs l^galey looked ter of Mrs. Hodge which 
very pretty In a gown brown Geor- Monday evening
•T,1'''? trtin®lngs- ThR! Mra.Duncan Davidson, niece of Miss 
tea table had for its dr coration a tall Edwards of Weymouth, N S and Mr 
vase of pretty red roses, surrounded i M. B. Edwards, St. John, and Mr. John 
by smaller ones. .Mrs. Hetherlngton of Halifax, were here this week at- 
poured, wearing black satin gown anff tending the funeral.
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0 ST. STEPHEN »ee «vgetD TxiMiw

St. Stepen, April 26—Mra. B. R. 
![ ’ Smith gar? a delightful bridge party 

at her home Bhn street, an Wed
nesday evening last, for the pleasure 
of Mr». Fred Mcftelll, of St. John, andV ! A leading authority on cocoa says;

“In order to have the cacao 
products most useful and to 
have the protein best appro
priated, you must not take 
out too much fat. Hence, in 
my view, Baker’s Cocoa (from 
which only the excess of oil is 
extracted) is an ideal food.

Its Use Saves Other Foods

I
Mre. J. Primrose Parser, ot Sydney, 
0. B. Among the guests were Mlaa 
Mary Ward, Mlaa Margaret Black, Mrs. 
A. B. Veaey, 
well, Dr. and
and Nfrs. A. D. Qanong, Mr. M. Me- 
Dade. BL John, and Mr. E. W. Ward, 
Mrs. ^IcNelll added greatly to the 
evening's pleasure by singing several 

I songs.
Mrs. A. K. Richards, and young son, 

A oj^Xalffax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Daye at their home on McColl 
street

Mrs. H. E. Beck left on Wednesday 
night for Taymouth, called there by 
the serious Illness ot her father.

Miss Kathleen Hill left on Saturday 
night tor Montreal, ’where she will be 
the guest of her sister.

Sergt. Leonard H. Webber is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry M. Webber.

The Wa Wa Club met this week with 
Mrs. F. Gatoombe at her home in 
Calais.

The Misses Elia and Emma Veasey 
entertained thp .Literary Club on Tues
day evening at their Home on Veasey 
street* L,

Mrs. J. W, Richardson 
pretty hornet to Mr. C. H. EUiott, who 
will make his future home in ' St. 
Stephen.

Mr. Henry. Scpvil’s many friends are 
glad to know he is rapidly recovering 
from his recent Illness in Ctilpman 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Humphries of St. John, Is jthe 
guest of Dr. and Mrs^Wllsop, at their 
homejsn Prints street. ■

The many friends of 'J 
Marks Mills are very glad to learn 
that he Is rapidly recovering from bis 
resent Illness.

Mr. Andrew De Wolfe, who has spent 
the winter fn California, has- returned 
home and is being cordially welcom-
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Walter Baker & Co. Limitedi
>ar- has sold her Sussex, April 25—Rev. Mr. Grant, 

formerly pastor of the Baptist church 
here, spent Sunday In Suasex, guest 
of Mr„ C. D. Davis.

Miss Hattie Barnes, Hampton, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. O. P. King, 
Gordon Ave.

Mrs. Land, who bae been visiting In

dug afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Revv. A. V. 
Moraeh officiated, and the choir rend
ered suitable music.

Mrs. J. A. Alton, and Mrs. Hugh 
Alton, wife and sister of the deceas
ed, who accompanied the body, arriv
ed in Sussex on Thursday.

Mr. Kenneth Lamb of the C G. R. 
ot , . , .. ,. . i J telegraph department, and who has en-
St. .John for sometime, hks returned Jistod witluthe^toge battery <* SL 
• °®F* „ , , J « r „ John, has been on a visit to his home

14e many friends of Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay will be pleased to learn that she 
is Improving after her illness.

W. T. McArthur of Vancouver, B. C., 
a former prominent resident of Sus
sex, is spending the week-end in town.
Mr. McArthur is now one of 
couver’s prosperous business men.

Miss Dollie Harrison left * for New 
York last Saturday.

The Soldiers’ Comforts* Association 
met at the home of Mrs. Charles Perry,
Maple Avenue, on Tuesday evening.
The members voted $25 to be paid to 
the Military Y. M, C. A. fund, 
next meeting of the Association will 
be held at home of Mrs. G. L. Wet- 
more, Main street, on May 7th.

The funeral of John A. Alton, eldest 
son of Andrew Alton, who died in Cali
fornia, April 13th, was held from Cha!- 
mer’s Presbyterian church, on Friday

Established 1780
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udge N.our here for a few days.
The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church, 

were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
F. W. Wallace on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McAndrews and 
son. of St. John, are guests of 
William Stockton, where they 
make an extended visit.

This Saturday is Tag day with the 
Auxiliary of the Red Cross.

Mrs. Clarence Spooner has returned 
to her home In Hampton after a visit 
to her slater, Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Among the young men who 
Sussex this week to Join the 9th Siege 
Battery, were George Gould, Horace 
Wood, Willard Finnlgan, H. L. Sear, 
Harold Radcllffo, James Jones, 
neth Lamb and Leslie Ashell.

Mr. and Mra. Garfield White return
ed Friday from a trip to New York 
and Boston.

Vs L Andover, April 24—Mr. T. J. Car
ter went to St. John last Monday for 
a few days.

Last Tuesday the Women’s Insti
tute met at Mrs. D. R. Bedell’s and in 
a body attended a meeting held in the 
Grammar School, for the purpose of 
urging increased garden. production. 
Mr. Dixon of the Agricultural Depart
ment gave an interesting address.

Mr. N. A. Hanson spent the 
week in Edmundston. in 
with the exemption board.

Cadet Fred Ervin of the Flying 
Corp, Camp Bembrook, Texas, 
spending a short furlough at his home

Miss Es me Stewart went lo Freder
icton on Tuesday to be with her sis
ter. Mrs. L. E. Fenwick, who is ill in 
the hospital.

Mr- Jack Stevens returned from 
Woodstock Wednesday.

Mr. Relvea, who has been the guest 
of Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Belyea, return
ed to his home at the Narrows, Queen? 
Co., on Thursday.

P” I occurred on

But i'
less Mrs.i of Van- willed.

The Chapman Concert, which Is al
ways the crowning musical event of 

on. was given In the Congre- 
Church on Saturday night, 
largely attended. The artists 

Harriet McConnell, who 
full rich contralto voice,

the

iC SACKVILLEgat
connectionI Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford

were Miss home from St. John on Thursday, and 
returned on Monday and will reside iu 
that city.

The St. James’ W. A. met with Mrs. 
Wm. Matheson. on Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickson and 
daughter Alice, returned on Tuesday 
from a visit with relatives in Chat>

ink
Savkville, April .. Mra. M. E.. .... , Mr- S. Cyrus Carter, of Westmorland

Nichols of Montreal is the guest of Point, announces the engagement of Ills 
w j’Srenta' Hon- an'1 Mrs- Jostah . daughter, Clo Greta, to Corporal Ches- 
u!:, • - ley Wells Goodwin of the 10th Batt

Mrs. William Met slur of Campbell- The marriage is to take place early In! Mr and Mrs I pHlane „„
ton, was present at the graduating re- May. y , ' , Mra. LeBlanu Hopkins re
cital of her daughter. Mis? Greta Met- Hostesses at this week's I O D F I MZ'"Hnei,o?^Sday 'f01? \ïlslt ”ltb 
U6»' T51a?ay evenlng in Beethoven tea on Tuesday afternoon were ^rs’ ! Uement ? pareT,ts ln 1x1118 SeV 
Hall. While in Sackvill. Mrs. Metzler Raleigh T rites, Mrs. D. S. Campbell 
is being entertained at the homo of i Mrs. Fred

I Hainnie.

leftout possesses a 
and Mr. Vernon Stiles, tenor. They 
rendered a \ery delightful

The
Isprogramme.

The Cobweb Pafty and entertain
ment given by the Methodist Mission 
Circle ln the Vestrÿ bn Tuesday even
ing was well attended and greatly en
joyed by all. Vocal solos by Miss 
Maida Baskin and Mrs. Fred Sears 
received enthusiastic encores. Miss 
Winifred Rent give an unusually de
lightful violin solo and encore. The 
Misses Nettie Woodward and Evelyn 
Eastman played a piano duet which 
was greatly enjoyed by all, and Mies 
Betty Coleman completely charmed 
the audience with her readings. The 
Cobweb wa* unravelled during the 
evening, antj was the cause of much 
Jollity and pleasure, after which the 
one act conièdy "Per Telephone," was 
repeated and thoroughly enjoyed by

e a
Ken-ing

art
tic
lal

Hainnie and MissMr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill.

APOHAQUIan- Miss Dorothy Huntmi. who has been, Mrs. B. A. Trites left Saturday for 
spending several months in Ottawa. Sussex, where she will spend soin- 

., «j , assisting in settlement work, arrived, time with her brother, Dr. Ryan who1
tic Science tcacner, of the Provinch/» homo Saturday. . js ill.
Normal School, was here last week, and' Prof- and Mrs. Desliarres left Tues-; Mr. James McQueen barrister of

School, when the following officers Mr. Roland Rainnie. on of Mr. and Weldon street. ° ’
were elected : President, Mies Ethel J*™- Jam6a Reinnie. i- recovering A very pleasant variety shower 
Jones; vice-president, Mias Marguerite D™,hl,,„r.eC*,nt a,e,rll'“f ',llne?? ,n tlle tendered Miss Hazel Tower at her 
Collier- serrutnrv Pa, i n Royal Victoria Ho-plul, Montreal. ; home on Saturday evening Anrll 13V nun „ . tiaunce- ,Mr= F. L. Murray o, Boston, I, with About sixty friends were present Nn^'

Miss Della Crosby of St. John was >>«' brother in Montreal. crons gifts were received, each'being
a week-end guest of Mrs. Levi Thomp- Mrs. L. Daman left s, irday for B-s- accompanied by a humorous verse 
sen, t°n. whe'® »he will visit her sister, which added much to the enjoyment

M~' T ,A- Tr**”■ 0* the evening. Mrs. Dr. Brown as-
Mrs. Joseph Prescei who has been slated the bride-elect in unwrapping

and M,'-< 1 my Preacotl. ; her gilts. Miss Tower verv suitably
Middle Sackvllle, has i urned to her thanked her friends for their 
home at Bale Verte. ness on this occasion. Dainty Refresh

ments were served at the close.
A very pretty home wedding 

place at. the residence uf Mr. and Mra. 
Edgar Tower. Middle Sackvllle, 
Wednesday afternoon, when their eld- 

jest daughter. Hazel, was united 
marriage to Frederick Weldon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vharles Weldon, of Up
per Sackvllle
the ceremony. The wedding march 
effectively rendered by Mrs. 
Mersereau, aunt of the groom.

ex-
at Apohaqul, April 26—Owing to the 

death of the late 8. A. Corbitt. Mrs. 
Corbitt is leaving to take up her resi
dence in St. John. Mrs. Douglas Fen
wick has purchased the home owned 
by Mrs. Coriv.tt.

Miss Annto Gregg is spending a few 
weeks with friends in St. John 

Mies Marjorie Flewwelling, Domes-

the
esè
ust
.A.
me

all.
>rk
all

Friends are pleased to know of a 
slight improvement in the condition 
of Mrs. James McAfee of Berwick, who 
was recently stricken with hemorr
hage of the brain. Mrs. McAffee's 
Dwight McAffee of Boston arrived last 
week to visit his mother and returned 
on Wednesday.

ivev. C. Saunders Young is holding 
a series of Evangelistical services at 
Co.lina, with very encouraging results 
and on Sunday last administered the 
riles of baptism to seven candidates.

Mr. Frank Edwards who has been 
at Lower Millstream for the last week 
in connection with business, 1 «it on 
Friday for his tonne in Boston.

Ptes. Earnest Hursey and 3. Ford 
have returned from overseas to then 
lûmes in Colllna, having been rend
ered temporally unfit for further mill-1 
tary service.

Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie is moving into' 
the cozy homo owned by Mrs. Ander ! 
son on River street, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Little and family of Truro, will 
occupy the cottage vacated by Mrs.
Ogilvie.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Mann entertained A DrOVen Women’s rempdv 
a party of young friends on Thursday which assists in iwulatimr 
evening last, at their home In Pnrleo- it J 1 emulating the
ville. Among the guests were incluil- ! £r®u?S’ ®Dd re-establishing 
ed: The Misses Margaret Johneton, ™81Uly Conditions. Beecham 8 
Alice chambers and Nora Dxvii, also I gills contain no habit-forming 
Messrs Roy Thompson and Fred I drug —leave no disagreeable 
chambers ot this place. j after-effects. They are—

Friends of Mr. I, D. Pearson will - 
pleased to know that he Is rapidly re
covering from a recent attack of ery
sipelas.

Mrs. Ora Keith of Bingham, New 
Hampshire, who has been spending!
rome time with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tay* ......................... L _
lor, Is now the guest of relatives at
Upper Millstream. wwrwlwe- b”w* *

la:
be
iic- klnd-:he

à Countless Women 
find

tookto
ras
the
:nt. in

X that *vhs« * ' - ring from 
nervousness, eick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

Dr. Brown performedia
C. J. 

Thai
bride who was given away by her fa-1 
then was daintily gowned In white or-1 
gandle ith trimmings of lace and silk 
and wore a beautiful corsage bouquet. 
The bride received many valuable pre
sents including cheques, eut glass and 
silver. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a handsome brooch, and from her 
ffathsr a gold watch. A notable fea
ture of this event, was the presence of 
Mrs. Obed Weldon and Mrs. John Car
ter. grandmothers of the groom. Mr 
and Mrs. Weldon will reside at Upper 
Sackvllle.

A number of friends gave a surprise 
birthday party in honor of Mr. Frank 
Bums, superintendent of the Tribune. 
Wednesday evening, when he was pre
sented with a shaving outfit. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. F. W. Wry. 
Mr. Burns was completely taken by 
surprise, but suitably responded to the 
kindness of his friends, 
ing was spent very pleasantly in 
bridge, the favors being won by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Hees and Miss Della 
Gueguen.

Miss Eva Gilker of New Haven, who. 
has been spending several weeks here, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Woodworth, 
loaves Friday for Dalhoueie. where she 

will visit relatives.
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The tried and tested recipes contained 
in this handsomely bound kitchen 
reference book have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching staff, ot the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT ot 
the MCDONALD INSTITUTE, and cover 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes lor all meals 

' ...

Mailed post paid foi; 20cenhs 
Western Canada flourMiilsC? Limited
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MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Users of this w#U known article 
hâve the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 

. nutritious by its use.
“Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum la a dangerous min
eral acid.NO
" Magic ’’ Baking Powder con

tains no egg albumen or other added 
Ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

> as a constituent of baking powder.
For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
•i WINtÜIPX» TORONTO,ONT. MONTREAL

SEND FOR THE
PURITy FLOUR
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■ ed over to the asparagus bed. “Why 
he panted in excitement, “I do believe 
rre waited up with wings "

He lifted his wings again, and flew 
over to the strawberry bed. “Whai a 
world! What a world!" he said 

"It’s not a cabbage after all."
Then he smelled the fragrant plum 

blossoms, and somehow he knew that 
in them he would find something he 
wanted very much. So he flew 
to them, and sipped honey until he 
felt wonderfully strong. Over in the 
field beyond the garden, he saw clov
er nodding in thewind. That smelled 
sweet too, and he was about to fly 
over to it, when he remembered the 
little caterpillars. He fluttered back 
across the garden, and lighted on the 
cabbage leaf, close beside them. “Eat 
and grow, little caterpillars, eat and 
grow,” he whispered to them. “By and 
by you too will sleep and you will wake 
with wings! It is a wondrous thing to 
do! Now, good-bye, I'm off to see the 
great world ! "

He lifted up his wings, and flitted 
away, past the plum trees, r.nd 
into the clover field beyond.

Next week I shall tell you another in 
teresting story in connection with 
ture study and meanwhile I must 
close for the present.

With best wishes from

run over some new TONGUE put her to bed. 
TWISTERS. Bach one was trying to 
aee whether she couldn’t say the fol- 
lowing sentences better than her neigh 
bor and most of them made a mess of

Try for yourself, and see whether 
you will have better luck. Say them 
quickly.

A big black bolder on the black back 
of the black beast bent on breaking 
things badly for big brother.

Twelve tall tad toads tried to toddle 
to Tattletown together.

Stop at the shop at the top of Sloane 
streets and get a mixture of mixed 
biscuits for Peter Piper’s petted pan
thers.

Firm flesh of fleshy fresh fried fish 
forms a fine foundation.

She stood at the same spot serving 
the same sauce several Saturdays.

Short socks shock simple Busan as 
short socks are sure to do.

Unde Dick’. Chet
With the Children

KThe next day waa rainy. Bess was ' 
aff to school In the morning, and re 
turned after one o’clock saying that ip 
the schools were given a half holiday 
because of the storm. 9fc-«

Bess took a book over to the willow 
seat But she did not read. -ABhe 
pressed her little nose against the wet 
pane and peered out into the storm.

The telephone rang. Mama answer 
ed It.

“Yea," she said. "I think Bess would 
love to come. I’ll budle her up and 
send her over. You are sure she 
won’t be a bother? Oh, thank you. 
Goodbye."

Bessie’s friend Alice had sent over 
a nice Imitation for her to have some 
fun with a number of other little girls 
In her father’s hayloft Bessie set off 
in fine spirits. Alice led the way to 
the barn. There was a bark as they 
entered the barn.

“Come see old Roger," cried Alice, 
and Bess followed. When she bent to 
stroke him her hand encountered some 
thing soft and silky. There was lace 
there she knew.

“What Is Roge laying on?” she cried.
Alice’s big brother brought a lant

ern. Roger was lying on something 
that was pale blue, as well as silk.

“Roger you are a thief,” cried Alice 
when the little tea apron was taken 
from him.

"Oh, don't scold .him," begged Bess 
1f was my fault that he got it anyway.
I didn’t put it away when Mama told 
me to. Besides it’s not hurt a bit 
Mama will iron It for me, and it will 
bee as good as ever. Oh, Roger I 
could hug you!"

The little blue tea apron was not 
left where Roger could get it after 
that. It was always put away as soon 
as its proud little owner took it off.

& Vtp Mj Dear Kiddie.:—
I- Now that spring has at last arrived 

not only in name but actually I am 
sure you will all be getting out into 
the o$*n air, and be interested in the 
various ways in which nature is gradu
ally arousing- from her winter slum-

■
th

I CHILMCOBiER. Here are R 
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Did you ever think of watching the 
developments in connection with the 
butterfly? Let me tell you a little story 
of the cabbage caterpillar and the sur
prise it received when it saw the 
changes taking place In connection 
with its growth; I am sure you will 
find much to interest you if you watch 
tor similar incidents as the early sum 
mer approaches.

Once upon a time there was a big 
garden. It was not a flower garden, 
but a vegetable garden. la it there 
grew potatoes, asparagus, beans, peas, 
and cabbages. Down on one side 
there was a strawberry bed and along 
by the fence there was a row of plum 
trees, all white with blossoms.

In the middle of the gm*den, on a 
cabbage leaf, there lived a 
crawly, fuzzy, wuzzy. green caterpil
lar. All day long this little caterpil
lar crept and crawled, and ate cabbage. 
He never looked up at the sunshine, 
nor out across the garden—the only 
world lie knew was made of cabbage.

One day a beautiful white butterfly 
came flitting over the garden and light
ed on the cabbage leaf, close beside 
the caterpillar. He lifted up his head 
and looked at her. “How wonderful!" 
he said, as the butterfly flew lightly 
away toward the plum trees. “Oh, dear,
I wish I could fly, instead of crawling 
in this slow way! It must be a splen
did thing to have wings!"

Just then he saw twelve little round 
green eggs on the leaf where the but
terfly had lighted. "Now what shall I 
do?" he said. “That butterfly has left 
these eggs here and gone away. The 
baby butterflies will hatch, and who' 
will take care of them? I don’t know 
what they should eat. and I could nev
er teach them to fly. Oh dear! Oh 
dear! and he worried and worried 
about the baby butterflies that he was 
sure would come out of those eggs.

One day the eggs did hatch, and out 
came- -what do you suppose? Not baby 
butterflies at all. but twelve little 
creepy crawly, fuzzy, wuzzy, tiny green 
caterpillars, just like the old caterpil-

t I
CONDUCTED av UNCLE WOK.

ms cm
Mother Bear, as the stranger lifted his 
cap and walked in. "I didn’t know 
you! How you have grown! Why, Fa
ther Bear, this is Cousin Black 
eldest son! How are you, child? Come 
Little Bear, this is your Cousin Blue
berry! How you have grown child!"

Blueberry shook hands all round, 
and then stood smiling from ear to 
ear until he was asked to be seated.

“I have left home to look out for 
myself!” he said as he sat on the wash 
bench and laid his bundle beside him. 
“My father told me that I had better 
camp near you. so I should have some
one to advise me."

“You shall live right here with up!” 
exclaimed Mother Bear.

But Blueberry shook his head. “Fa
ther says I am big enough to begin 
looking out for myself," he answered, 
“so I must now be off to build myself 
a camp.”

So the Three Bears helped young 
Blueberry to build a camp half a mile

The greenwood, the greenwood!"
Blueberry laughed when he heard I to be radishes, 

about it; end one day, after talking "That's a fine plan,” said father, 
with Father Bear, he thumped Little who had thought there could not pos- 
Be&r on the head and said: sibly be two rows of anything In the

apple. The two rows in between were

CLUB D
Bear’s

THE TEA APRON
Lecture* to be Held it 

Future Arranged a 
of Executive Yes’ 
Good Work Goin$

“Old man, why don't you live with I crib garden, 
me, and learn to look out for yourself?"

“For always?" inquired Little Bear.
“Certainly," was the answer. “You 

are big enough. Pack up and 
along."

"Shall I run away? Do you mean 
that?"

Bess excitedly caught her mother’s 
sleeve.

"Mama do look," she whispered. 
"That dear little tea apron!”

"Come away dear," said Mama, #T 
must get that twelling before I get 
home.
tea aprona today so you will have to 
go without It I am sorry," she con
tinued as a tear stole down Bess’s 
cheek.

Bess said no more, but followed her 
mother to the towel counter. Mother 
found a clerk to wait on her, and was 
soon surrounded with a large assort
ment of towels. Bess didn’t care to 
see these so she watched the other 
customers with interest.

An old lady seated right next to 
mother was buying linen. Bees watch
ed her fumbling for her purse.

The old lady’s hand was feeble, so 
she didn’t make out very well. A 
stray poodle dashed beneath her feet 
suddenly. She screamed and dropped 
her purse. The contents rolled in'dif
ferent directions all over the floor.

Bess quickly went to the old lady’s 
aid. She rescued first purse and then 
as much of the contents as she could, 
and took It to its owner. The old 
lady beamed her thanks.

"How kind of you," she said. "Yes 
dear the most of it is here. Never 
mind the rest. It doesn’t amount to

“The radishes will grow quickly and 
give you something to eat this spring, 
and they will be gone in time to give 
the beets more room when they get 

come | big enough to need it. And they will 
give you a crop for late summer."

But there were troubles, too, with 
. the garden crib.

T.„ run aw,y E'en before the tiny plant, were np 
kinïmôïï,. , T ^ lnd1;y0Hr Dorothy came over from next door 
brave^oung'bear ' * wlth »« band full of big, flat white
wh™U5.S“ro ,a "!HC,!.va‘lonlBhedfCe|"brought them for your garden 
when Father Bear said. “You may go crib." she said. “They will grow Into Mother Bear said, "Yes, big squashes. Let's pLTthem before 
you may go. school."
„h®° h„e„ **?t> Ï'I* sti<* ,over bis "Oh, I wish that I could have squash- 
shoulder and a bundle swinging from es growing in my garden." said Mary 
the end of it, while he sang the same 
old song of the greenwood.

Blueberry Bear welcomed Little 
Bear with open arms, and all that 
first day Little Hear had a merry time.
By night he was so tired that he went 
to sleep before the Man In the Moon 
looked down upon the camp.

The next day the two bears came vis
iting. They found Little Bear getting | A 
sticks for the camp fire and having a 
merry time. Mother Bear, when she 
went home, walked backward until she 
reached the bend in the river road.
Even then she stood still for a moment 
to hear Little Bear singing in his shrill 
happy voice.

That night at bedtime Blueberry said 
to Little Bear, “Old man I may get up 
after moonrlse and go fishing, so do 
not worry about me if you wake up 
and find that I am not here."

Little Bear did wake up in the moon, 
light. Blueberry was not In his bed, 
but Little Bear did not worry about 
him. But he did want his mother. He 
wanted her so much Jhat he stepped 
lightly out into the moonlight and 
started on the jump for home. He 
was half way there when he ran bump 
into a big soft somebody; it was his 
mother.

"O Mothdfr^Bear!" exclaired Little 
Bear, with *
“How diffy

“I didn’t

creepy.

'Unc/c£)zcA Didn’t bring any money for Flans for many actl 
nude at thet executive 
the Women’» Canadian Cl 
terday morning at the i 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen 

It was announced that 
■or Falconer, D, D., of 1 
lege, Halifax, will address 
May on Jerusalem, Old an 
that the Right Reverent 
Fredericton win address 
Canadian Clubs later on 
lences In England and Fr 

Mr*. F. C. Beatteay r< 
money was being forward 
to the speoflEI war prlion 
friends of the prisoners ' 
ponded with.
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i from their house down the river trail; 
I and when they left him that afternoon, 
he was gathering sticks for his camp 
fire, and singing as he worked : 
“Tra-la-la,
Tra-la-la-la.
Tra-la-la-la-la,
Oh, let me live in the greenwood.
The greenwood, the greenwood!” 
Little Bear walked backwards until 
bend in the road hid Blueberry’s camp 
from sight. Even then he stood still 
to listen to that merry voice.

"When I get as big as he is, I 
going to look out for myself; and then 
he, too, began to sing:
‘Tra-la-la,
Tra-la-la-la,
Tra-la-la-la-la,
Oh. let me live in the greenwood,
The greenwood, the greenwood!”
Every day after that the Three Bears 
went to see Blueberry, and every day 
Blueberry came to see them. He used 
to thump Little Bear on the head and 
say, "How are you old man?” but he 
never played with him. No swinging 
in grapevine swings for him, no run
ning races, no playing skipping games. 
He used to push his cap to the back 
of his head and talk with Father Bear 
about fishing and hunting, as if he 
were old edough to be the grandfather 
of the whole family.

But Little Bear liked to hâve Blue
berry thump him on the head and say, 
"How are you old man?” He used to 
wish he were tall enough to thump 
back, but he could not reach the top 
of Blueberry’s head without standing 
on a stump.

After Blueberry came to camp in 
the ancient forest. Little Bear began 
to talk from morning until night about 
leaving home and looking out for him
self, and he walked round with a stick 
over his shoulder, singing his loud-

“Tra-la-la.
Tra-la-la-la.
Tra-la-la-la-la,
Oh, let me live in the greenwood.

SPRING BLOSSOM
L’J-

Once upon a time, after a long cold 
winter, there came a few days /of 
warm southern breezes, and a at» of 
life and growing waa felt in the afr. 
In the old orchard the trees encourag
ed their buds to swell and grow and 
on every hand there was planning foi 
the new spring clothes.

And they all worked hard—eo hard 
that It was almost a week before they 
noticed the little tiny peach over in the 
corner. 4

“Well, well," said the old apple tree 
as soon as she notiçed, "aren't you go 
ing to have any new 
Don’t you like the ne

"Oh, indeed 1 do!

77> 9
i

, .4 0 -fr fr
To get the very hs n 

Dr. Kuttn^ "Seventy 
tfceflnt1 or shiver.

fr;f 4
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COLE
^ow how can I show my thanks

properl
Bess shook her head as a sign that 

she didn’t wish a reward but the old 
lady wouldn't pay any attention to her. 

•Let me see,” she etid. Weren’t 
the little girl who admired a cer-

spring dress ? 
w frocks’"
’’ exclaim 

peach tree, and she could not help be
ing pleased to have the apple tree not
ice her so kindly, "but you see I want 
a dress of my own, and I don't know 
how to make one." .

"A dress of your own, of course," 
apple tree not quite under- 

“Now you set to work and

I
Klar <1^> ed the• Well, well," he said, “I should nev

er have been so troubled if I had only 
known that baby caterpillars were 
coming out of those eggs! I know ex
actly how to teach them to crawl and 
eat.”

Solution to Shamrock Puzzle.He started drilling at once.
tain little apron at the other counter?”

Bess nodded, wondering how the old 
lady knew. The latter laughed as she 
guessed her thoughts.

“I heard you.” she explained. “Now 
like to see little girls industrious. If

NewbrBelle, “but there Isn’t any space left.”
The next week Cousin Beth 

over' with a pill box full of surprise, 
more

;

THE THREE BEARSBy and by the old caterpillar began 
to feel very sleepy. Then he found 
that he could draw silken threads from 
his body, and he began winding them 
round and round himself. Pretty soon, 
he had a house made for himself, and 
he went to sleep inside it. He slept 
and he slept for days and days.'

At last he woke up, and thought he 
would like to come out of his house, 
but it was so tightly sealed that it was 
very hard for him to get out. So he 
pushed and wriggled until at last he 
broke a hole through the walls at one 
end. Then he dragged himself slow 
ly out on to the cabbage leaf. After 
him. on one side, he pulled a white wet 
thing; and after him. on the other side, 
he pulled another white wet thing.

“Whatever is this?” he said. “I 
didn’t have those things fastened to 
me when I went to sleep!”

The sun shone down on him, and the 
white things began to dry. He lifted 
i hem up straight, and just then a lit
tle puff of wind struck him. He tum
bled off the cabbage leaf, and flutter-

said the 
standing.
make one Just like mine, pink and 
white and green.”

’’Yes-8-8,” replied the peach tree, 
but- -

“Maybe you don’t like a pink and 
white and green dress,” suggested the 
cherry tree; maybe you’d like one like 
mine.”

’’Yes-s-s,’* replied the peach tree, 
bue---”

’Well,” said the pear tree, “make a 
white one like mine; they’re the pretti-

big seeds which were gray in 
“Even the seeds are good to I 

eat,” she told Mary Belle, “but If you I give you this little apron will 
plant them they will grow as high as 
the garage in one summer.”

“Oh shat are they?”
“They are sunflowers,” said Beth,

“and I brought them to plant in your 
garden.”

“But

Oip morning Mother Bea - looked up 
ft- <:u 1 ci work just in time to 
me-ry-lcoking young black bear walk
ing up .1 » garden pat’i from the river, 
lio can ed a stick over Ills shoulder, 
and a bundle swung o-n'i the end of

SAVES A 
BEAUTIFpromise to wear it?”

Bess said she would, so the old lady 
held out her hand.

"It’s just across the way so you 
-won’t be out of Mama’s sight. We 
won’t disturb her. You come show 
me which one it is.”

In a short time the little apron was 
tied in a neat parcel under Bess's 
arm. Mama asked her what it was. 
Bess explained and Mama looked wor
ried. The clerk assured her that it 
was all right.

"I saw. the whole thing Ma’am,” he 
said. "The old lady often comes in 
here. She’s one of our best custom-

Earms round her neck, 
now 1 wanted you*” 

you wanted me,” was 
the answer. “But I wanted 
much that I Was coming after you.”

Then the two laughed so long and 
merrily that Blueberry heard them 
and came, for he mas nearby, fishing 
in the river.

THE
’ can he be?” asked Father 

Bear in big bear tones, ns lie :i his 
"ork to look through the open win- i HAlhave to stick to the beets 

and radishes. They take all the room 
I have." said Mary Belle.

Beth was not very polite about it. 
“You’re a regular Mary Contrary 
about your old garden," she said.

It was a week or tw olater that Cur
tis brought home from the grocer’s a 
package with a handsome picture on 
it of cut-open melons.

"Muskmelons seeds.” he said. "I’m 
going to raise a bushel of meTons.”

' But your space is given to sweet 
corn and carrots,” said Helen.

"Well, i’ll stick them in, anyway, 
and later if it’s too crowded I’ll decide 

| which
away,” said Curtis. But he came to 
Mary Belle with some of the tempting 
seeds, too.

“You’ll let me plant some of my 
muskmelon seeds in your crib garden, 
won’t you? I'll share up even with 
you on the melons, and you know how 
well you like muskmelons.”

“But I can’t now. My beets are eo 
big and strong." Mary Belle felt al
most like crying. ’I wish I had a 
whole farm full of land; but I can’t 
have muskmelons this year."

Curtis was a good deal disappoint
ed, or he would never have said, "Cous
in Beth is right. You ought to be nam
ed Mary Contrary."

After that, some of the other child
ren picked up the nickname and med 
to sing it at her, “Mary, Mary, quite 
contrary, and how does your garden 
grow?” Mary Belle wished she could 
talk it over with her father, but ehe 
did not wish to tell tales. She did not 
know that he knew all the time.

Then one day the whole family 
out looking at the garden after sup- 

Mother’s rows had all grown 
very well, and had been giving them 
many good things to eat. Father’s 
tomatoes were ripening fast, and his 
string beans had climbed all over the 
iron fence. Then they came to Cur
tis’s space, it looked like an African 
jungle, crowded with a dozen new 
things that he had planted since he had 
put in his carrots and corn in the 
spring. None of the plants could grow 
well; so there was not anything good 
to eat either above the ground or be
neath it.

"'Alio can lie be?" ajktd 
Bear, in middle-sized bea- tones.

Who can he be?” pii'i Little Bea; 
in shrill baby-bear ton -, while the 
3franger sang:
“Trn h.-la,
T-a-ht 1».
Tra-hi In la-la.
Tra-la-la-la-la.
Oh, let me live in the greenwood, 
The greenwood, the greenwood!” 
Then he came with a hop and a skip 
and a jump to knock at the back door. 

“Why. Blueberry Bear!" exclaimed

Mother
Bright, lustrons, si 

julds more to personal 
than anything else."Yes-s-s," replied the peach tree, 

"but, but, you see—I think all 
dresses are just beautiful—but I want 
a pink one. An all-pink one. 
pink.

"An all-pink dress!" exclai 
pear tree. * Who ever heard tl

“That’s a good idea," said thelipple 
tree, who was the oldest and of course 
knew best what to say.

"But since you’re so young and 
haven’t tried making dresses before, 
why don’t you, for this year, just draw 
up all the moisture you can and drlns 
all the sunshine you can and work 
your best and make just any dress 
that you can? Then, peroaps, next 
year you may be able to make the pink 
frock you want.”

The little peach tree thought that 
that was good advice. So she set to 
work her very hardest and worked 
from morning until night, sending 
moist ure and sunshine and warmth 
into her branches.

And after a few days of working 
the little peach tree over in the corner 
blossomed out in a brand new dress— 
a pink dress, too! ! The very kind she 
had wanted most of all.

"Thank you so much,” she said 
( Continued next week. )

Immediately Little Bear jumped up
on a stump and thumped Blueberry 
hard on the shoulder. "Old man,” said 
lie I am going home with my mother. 
She needs me, and -I need her. We 
not get along without each other, and 
I don’t care if you do laugh.”

“I am not laughing." said Blueberry. 
“Do you suppose I should be so far 
from home it I had a mother? No. sir! | 
but I have no mother, or, big as I am. 
and grown up, I should toss my fish 
pole over the moon and start for home 
this very minute."

"Come home with us to-night. Blue
berry.” urged Mother Bear “and sleep 
on the couch at our house. It will be 
pleasanter going back to camp in the 
sunshine than by moonlight."

So that night Blueyerry slept on the 
coulh in the Three Bear’s house and 
went back to camp in the morning sun
shine, singing merrily :

your

The Most

irOeclsiv
Results

theSo Boss was allowed to carry the 
little blue apron home.

Shortly after this Bess came to her 
mother in great distress.

“Mama did you see my little blue 
tea apron?” she asked.

Mama shook her head.
"I left It in the kitchen I’m sure 

that I did!" declared Bess. "And it’s 
not there now." Here Bess burst into 
tears.

"You want to look for it in some 
place.” soothed Mama.

"I did,” wailed Bess. ‘Tve looked 
everywhere, and I can’t find it.”

“Little blrls must remember that 
first Of all, the kitchen Is not the place 
for blue silk tea aprons. I told you 
last night to put it away. Now you 
have lost it through your own careless
ness. But look fur It again dear. It’s 
somewhere around.

Bess searched until it was too dark 
to look further. No blue apron re
warded her labor, and tired out and dis 
appointed Bos sallowed her mother to

e!1

Follow the Use cwant to pull up and throw

Newbi
Herpi<

Even the firs 
cation is coni;

"Tra-la-la,
Tra-la-la-la,
Tra-la-la-la-la,
Oh, let me live in the greenwood.
The greenwood, the greenwood ! "

But as for Little Bear, he danced 
all that day and sang the old home 
tune with his Father Bear and hie 
Mother Bear:
“Ta-de-dum,
Ta-de-dum,
Ta-de-dum-dum-dum! ”

Little Bear had learned that there 
is no place like home.

M El
with shaggy hair and < 
ed shoulders are alwa 
Your appearance has a 
Don’t let It depreciate.

I
, Use Herpii 
f . SO IT IK

1*$P; Detroit, Ml

Per.

MARY’S GARDEN *®s*M*J!
iOn the doorstep of th* back porch 

sat Mary BeMe with her doll Nancy 
in the pleasant spring air while the 
sun dropped down Into rosy and peach- 
colored cloud blankets. Mother was 
cultivating her tiny lettuce plants, and

telephone pad It may be made lone- father waa 86111118 out tomato Planta- er or shortpr than th.* a i . g When he had finished, there was little 
an the drawing shows, space between the last sturdy tomato 

to suit any particular need. stalk and the lettuce Hid.
i he pegs which are used to indicate "There’s almost roonx for another 

the groceries desirer are cut from used bed here,” he said.
™a^?ea three-quarters of an inch in “Hardly a whole bed," said mother,- 
length. The holes are most con- smiling; just a little crib." 
venienUy bored with a small hand drill That caught Mary Belle’s ears. She 
ii * i *pa,?e,l containing the grocery jummped down the stairs calling, “Oh, 
list is to be fastened to the pad in the give it to me, please, for my own little 
same manner as the telephone pad. garden crib. Please say it Is mine be- 
Bore a hole opposite each material fore Curtis wants it for carrots or Hel-

Sold by Drug and D 
Refute Stibati

Applications at tha 
■hatpa.In this day of increased costs m 

every direction, Manual Training De
partments are confronted with the 
question of expense and In many 
places eflorts are being made to design 
useful articles that require a minimum 
of lumber. The two articles presented 
herewith were especially designed to 
meet this condition and the result of 
their use have been so satisfactory it 
is thought every boy will be interested 
in making them for his home.

The first article is the handy tele
phone pad. In every home where the 
telephone is In use, which Is practical
ly every home In these days, there are 
numbers that It is necessary to call 
frequently. Instead of hunting through 
a directory each time, It is very con
venient to have these numbers easy 
of access. Of course, some people 
with remarkable memories can re
member many numbers, but this Is 

„ not usual.
If you happen to have a telephone 

stand, it will be well to use the 
wood from which the stand Is made. 
Otherwise, use any wood available. 
Get the piece to the required dlmen- 
eioaa aa shown on the drawing. Lay 
out the corners that are to be cut oft 
as* remove with « chisel. It this tool

is not in your outflt, saw off the corn- list are exactly the same as for the 
ers carefully and then smooth with 
sandpaper. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO 
DO ANY WORK WITH 
TOOLS.

Cuwateedbytte
WCurtis just made a funny 

face at it and said, “Next year I guess 
I’ll stick to what I choose In the 
spring."

Then they came to the crib garden, 
with the forest of tomato plants on 
one side of It and, hugging it close on 
the other side the salsify that mother 
had planted after her lettuce was gone. 
The radishes had been served for 
breakfast for weeks before, scarlet and 
crisp, but the beets had grown so big 
that they filled all the space between 
the rows. Mary Belle pulled up one. 
It was as round as a ball and as red as 
a ripe apple. Mother and Helen and 
Curtis all said, "How fine! How big 
and red!"

Daddy said nothing for a moment. 
Then reached down and took Mary 
Belle’s hand and squeezed It bard as 
he said, “I wish we had more Mary 
Contrary’s in this family. It would be 
good tor gardens and for our country."

And Mary Belle told doll Nancy aU 
about1 it because she was so very hap
py xnrer It

DULL
If your chisel is not sharp, 

you cannot get good results. To at
tempt to do any cutting with a dull 
chisel requires so much pressure to 
force it into tne wood that the proper 
control of it is not possible and ac
cidents may result. The pad may be 
suspended at any convenient place by 
boring a small hole at the top or by 
inserting a screw eye as shown, 
course, it is hardly necessary to say 
that the pad is not complete until it is 
well smoothed with sandpaper, 
desired the pad may be stained to 
suit.

ÿjjf?

Bringing
mm0Q a.

$ VV;ïdmmte.-..;

en begs it for peppers."
II "Will you try to make It grow some- 

way of keeping the matches thing that people will eat?" asked his 
when they are not In use to Indicate mother .
î°m^5iateüla11 deslre<1- Thl® 18 d°ne “I truly will," answered Mary Belle, 
by boring holes at the bottom of the 'and I shall have more time, because 
U8r, , I go to kindergarten only In the

Tne convenience of the grocery list ing."
ltihaVt 18 ** hun* In the kitchen! And indeed It seemed that whenever

k !f? ™other thlnka of something Mary Belle was wanted it was wise to 
ÎÏL .?ea 1° ®rder’ 8he takea a Peg ! look first for her In the backyard. And 

“°. b°tto“,of 016 board and every day doll Nancy wore her oldest 
iVi»68.* .ln,1116 OP*108116 the ar* gingham dress, so that she could go
v»nLnHLir?dv bod can be con- ont, too, and sit ln the grape basket

the telephone for while her little mother watched and 
ordering, and when the groceries are weeded the five short rows. The out- 
received, they can be easHy checked, * side rows and the one In the very 
after which the peg* are removed and middle were going to be beets, as 
placed at the bottom of the pad. ground as a ball and as red a* a ripe

Uf Of course, It Is necessary to have 
some

IsIt

•v &Next prepare the paper and mark off 
as shown on the drawing. The paper 
may be fastened to the pad by means 
of a small drop of glue at each corner 
or by a brass headed upholstering 
nail.
pad very attractive, 
bers desired. New numbers be 
tilled in at any time, or the paper can 
be removed very easily and a new one 
put in place.

The tool operations for the grocery

i
v
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The latter method makes the 
Fill in the num-

i SOME TONGUE TWISTERS. The above out shew Weety flying along under the stare nf
A group of children were having the read in last weeks Corner. 8 9 the ,tare' of whom ^
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTrainy. Be»» wu 
morning, an! re

m

> i - . THE HOME 
THE WORLDclock saying 

ren a half hoUday

Jt,
—She i]ver to the 

not read, 
le against the wet 
Into the storm.

I. Mama answer

think Bess would 
>udle her up and 
a are sure she 

Oh, thank you.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

OPERA HOUSE.

With fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

Doeent hurt • bit to lift any 
com or oalluw right off. Try it I

tce had sent over 
her to have some 
r other little girls 
ft. Bessie set of! 
e led the way to 
a a bark as they

Bidwell and Rice have a pretty 
and well carried out way of present
ing their musical numbers. Attired 
in om-fashioned costumes they sing 
the old songs, playing their own ac
companiments with guitar and piano. 
RApld changes of costume is a feature 
or this number, and the voices are 
pleasing.

A black-faced comedian Is a member 
of the team of Scott and Carrol, the 
second being a lady, looking very 
smart In a khaki uniform. The dia
logue Is on the recruiting style and 
was bright and funny.

A. M. Belding 
Lectures, which 
tenttvely.

The Mystery ship has a rain of 
nre In it and other weird effects engi- 
neered by the gentleman with the 
scientific apparatus attached

ms cum
CLUB EXECUTIVE

Miss Clara MoQtvern was appointed 
representative of the club at the Local 
Council of Women In place of Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, resigned.

The executive heard a report on the 
I work of the club In connection with 
the War Gardens' Movement, in which 

. , , t .. . ., the ladies under leadership of Mrs. H.
Lectures to be Held in the Near A- Powell, are looking after Duke's

I ward so far as distribution of cards 
and other literature is concerned.

A resolution was passed expressing 
sympathy with the proposed centen
nial celebration in honor of Sir Leon
ard Tilley and advising that' the club 
was prepared to co-operate In the 
celebration.

For the correspondence committee, 
Mrs. J. R. Vanwart reported that cor
respondence was being continued with 
wounded New Brunswick soldiers and 
that many ladies of the committee 
had regular correspondents.

Mrs. Richard O'Brien, for the pris
oners of war fund, reported ‘ Wat a 
balance of $96 was on hand. A'ltdy 
present generously swelled the total 
to $100, and it was decided to forward 
the amount at once through the Red 
Cross. Mrs. O’Brien further reported 
that Dr. Likely, New York, son of 
Mr. Joseph A. Likely, contributed $5 
per month regularly to the fund; that 
the choir boys of Trinity church had 
contributed $20. the Y. W. P. A. $15, 
and the Mrs. Sherman Peters' Circle, 
Oagetown, was giving $6 per month.

The happiest outcome of Mr. Win- 
throp Ames’ visit to Paris was the 
discovery that Maeterlinck has writ
ten a sequel to “The Blue Bird,”

CONSERVATION.
“Take up the fragments, let there be 

no waste.”
Thus Jesus spoke when thousands had 

been fed
With two small fishes, and five loaves 

of breed.
“What needless thrift!" they marveb 

led, but retraced
Their steps at his behest, made eaMS 

haste
To bring twelve basketfuls, yea, ever*

Yet murmured, “Provident to leavf 
and spread,

That each wild creature, bird orb 
might taste.”

The Master had some higher use foS

He eaves, and keeps, and cares foS 
little things ;

He sorts and tests 
condemn.

He speaks, and lo! a feast Is laid toi 
kings.

With scraps and shards He forms g 
diadem

And fashions cast-off pinions into 
wings.

—Alice M. Shepard, in the Boston 
Transcript.

ENTERTAINMENT HELD 
iï PHIUTHEA CUSS

For a few cents you can 
get a small bottle of the 
magic drug treesone re
cently discovered by a Cin
cinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle of 
treesone. Apply A few 

Large Audience Enjoy Varied drops upon a tender, ach- 
r> « lng corn or callus and ln-rrogramme at Uermain St. stantly all soreness disap-
Baptist Institute Last Even-

loose that you lift It off 
with the fingers.

Just think! Not one bit 
There are few societies which are 0t pain before applying 

more energetic then the Phllathea treesone or afterwards. It
doesn’t even Irritate the 
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or 
corns between the toes, 
also hardened calluses on 
bottom of feet, shrivel up 
and tall off without hurt
ing a particle. It Is almost 
magical.

, , . Ladles! Keep a tiny bottle on the
the pleasure given those who attend- dresser and never let a corn or callus

ache twice.

tl
▲ very good programme indeed, I 

would say In writing about the Opera 
House this week. There is novelty,ger,” cried Alice, 

When she bent to 
encountered some 

There was lace

variety and skill shown in the var
ious numbers and there Is something 
that will interest anyone who attends.

Perhaps not understanding much 
about boxing, the act entitled Vim, 
Beauty and Health Interested me 
most. This is a trio, two men and a 
woman who certainly deserve the 
titles given to them on the pro
gramme. They do many wonderful 
feats, all three, some pyramid work 
being splendid, and the stunts done on 
the swinging rings were well ap
plauded and deservedly so. At one 
time one of the men used his arm 
for the trapez and the other two did 
their balancing upon It. The lady 
was Just as clever as the men and 
very graceful. The finale of the act 
Is marvellous, and as good a bit of 
acrobatic work as has been seen here. 
The little lad Introduced at the close 
Is evidently being brought up In the 
way he should go. He does splend
idly.

Future Arranged at Meeting 
of Executive Yesterday — 
Good Work Going On.

ng on!” she cried. 
• brought a lant- 
ng on something 
s well as silk, 
ihief,” cried Alice 
apron was taken ft

ing. gave one of the War 
was listened to at- eaehPlans for many activities were 

made at thet executive meeting of 
the Women’* Canadian Club held yes
terday morning at the residence of 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Queen Square.

It was announced that Rev. Profes
sor Falconer, D, D., of Pinehlll Col
lege, Halifax, will address the club fn 
May on Jerusalem, Old and New, and 
that the Right Reverend Bishop of 
Fredericton will address the united 
Canadian Clubs later on his exper
iences in England and France.

Mrs. F. C. Beatteay reported that 
moqey was being forwarded 
to the speofSt war prlionere 
friends of the prisoners were corres
ponded with.

m,” begged Bess 
he got it anyway, 
when Mama told 
not hurt a bit 

r me, and it will 
Oh, Roger I

Class of the Germain Street Baptist 
Church, and their efforts in behalf of 
the soldiers and sailors will long be 
remelnbered. Miss Kathleen Amos is 
president of this society. Last even
ing they held in the Germain Street In
stitute a very successful entertain
ment both from the point of view of 
the numbers attending and also in

what pretty soul*NO MOVIES ON SUNDAYS.

Sherbrooke, Que.. April 26.—By a 
Judgment of the court today the 
ing picture houses will have to close 
on Sundays. Two proprietors plead
ed guilty and were fined $20 each to 
the charge laid by the Lord’s Day Al
liance. v

f
t apron was not 
>uld get it after 
put away as soon, 
aer took it off.

L0SS0M ed.as usual 
and that The Boxing Kangeroo deserves a 

whole paragraph to himself. The 
Gordon Brothers first give an exhibi
tion of boxing, using a punch bag 
In many different ways. Then a rea
listic ring is arranged and the Kan
geroo enters and takes his own part 
with both fists and feet. No Marquis 
of Queensbury rules for him, he hits 
as he feels. This is a good act and 
one that will please large audiences 
throughout the week no doubt

"Fun at the Inn," is the title of the 
next number on the bill for which 
Fred and Annie Pelot are responsible, 
and may be safely left In their 
hands. (If you have seen the act you 
will get the true inwardness of that 
last). If you were not there you'd 
better go and see this funny pair of 
jugglers who made a great hit on Fri
day evening. They are amusing and 
It is a nice clean act throughout. I

The programme, which was in 
charge of Miss Maud Esterbrooks, was 
both musical and dramatic, there be
ing two abort sketched given, both of 
which were clever and amusing.

'The Bertrams’ Parliament" 
skit on the servant question and "Not member of a Western unit In the 
on the Programme" wae a bright little earl>’ war and eaw 117 month»' service 
comedy ol mhmnderatandlnge ln FYance- Whll,t there he received

Thoao taking part ln the first were a, ïaâ w?“ni the„breast aal1 
Misées Beatrice Fleet, Louise Alward, îîfîî.,*1?'11®' m rnXL „nd
lùvte Dlahart, Mabel Dalton, Muriel diowedhom" He“ now
Denham, Bernice Hatfield, Harriet Al- attached to a unit ln Halifax, 
ward.

In the second sketch were Misses APPOINTED PREACHER.
%.B1Sr,V^aKn; Bdn\Leon' Rev. Canon Armstrong of Trinity 

Davis, Kathleen Amos, church| has been appointed preacher 
tiaiue uianart at the annual service in Christ

Two most enjoyable selections were church, Windsor, in connection with 
rendered by Miss Hilda Galley whose the encaenia proceedings of the Unî- 
volce was heard to advantage ln Love’s versity of King’s College on May 2. 
Garden of Roses by Hayden, and Lad- •
die in Khaki, by Novello. --------------- ----- ‘LUI--------  --------

A number of Instrumental selections 
were given by the Misses Hawker who 
were obliged to respond to several 
encores.

A piano duet by Miss Blssett and 
Miss Metton was much appreciated.

The proceeds are for patriotic pur
poses.

after a long cold 
a few days /of 
es, and a stiff of 
» felt In the afr. 
e trees encourag- 
U and grow and 
was planning foi

8ERQT. F. 8PR0ULE.

TODAYSergti F. Sproule was ln the city 
yesterday. Sergt. Sproule was a77"

> 9i!
Afternoon it 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9111 <

To g.t til. rury bust mult, tuba 
Dr. Hsuÿkray/ ’Sunty U'W «I
tb. first

*S«w
«bat hug oe—Grip. All Drug Store..

id hard—so hard 
week before they 
peach over in the . AND BOXING KANGAROOwhich follows the fortunes of the boy, 

Tyltyl, as youth. The play bears the 
title, “Les Fiançailles,” and Mr.

or shiver.

A Real Sensational Novelty in Trained Animals.t Ames will produce the piece in New 
York next Autumn. Whether It Is 
as fanciful and ornate as “The Blue 
Bird" does not yet appear.

The Blue Bird has been most suc
cessfully filmed as a motion picture.

«
tie old apple tree 
1, "aren't you go 
w spring dress? 
w frocks’"
” exclaim 
ould not help be
ta apple tree not- 
t you see I want 
ind I don't know

COLDS VIM, BEAU 1Y and HEALTH. PHYSICAL CULTURE 
MNRVELS

I SCOTT & CARROL BIDWELL & RICEed the

B ackface" Cemcdy—Song 
and Chatter.

Comedy Singing and Instru
mental Feature

Newbro’s lierpicide ERED and ANNIE PEUT Serial Drama

THE MYSTERY SHIP
awn, of course,” 
not quite under
set to work and 
mine, pink and

“Fun At an Ian.’*
SAVES AND 
BEAUTIFIES a»

the peach tree,

TWO WEEKS! TWO WEEKS! TWO WEEKS!
like a pink and 
i,” suggested the 
m’d like one like

THE PERSONALS

If HAIR STARTING 
MON. EVE.

Fred Davis, of Queenstown, Queens 
county, was a passenger on the out
going express for Moncton at 6.10 
last evening.

Edward Barry, of Petersvtlle, was 
In the city yesterday.

John D. Stocker, of Oromocto, is in 
the city. Mr. Stocker Is the proprie
tor of the Riverside Hotel at Oro-

Rev. C. P. Carleton was a passenger 
on the out-going Boston train last 
evening.

LYRIC APRIL 29ie peach tree,

ir tree, “make a 
hey’re the prettt Bright, lustrous, snappy hair, 

Adds more to personal appearance 
than anything else.

lUs
the peach tree.

think all your 
iful—but I want 
•Ink one. Just

” exclaiseti the 
heard thï%t 
” said the hpple 
ist and of course

Mr. George L. Driscoll of His Majesty's Theatre, Mont
real, presents

Howard McKent Barnes’ Soul Stirring Drama of Dis
cussion with a Metropolitan Cast of Players and Orig
inal Scenic Production.

The Most

irOecisive
Results

e!'

< St. John Housewives HERso young and 
dresses before, 

i year, just draw 
u can and drlns 

can and work 
Just any dress 

I, peroaps, next 
;o make the pink

Follow the Use of A WONDERFUL PLAY 
NOT A PICTURE.

Newbro’s I 
lierpicide 1 UNBORN CHILD|Recognizes official representative ln 

St. John of National oFod Board.
Refer all matters relating to conser

vation and regulation of food to
ee thought that 

So she set to 
ist and worked 
night, sending 
ne and warmth

Even the first appli
cation is convincing

Endorsed by Press and Pulpit.

J"M!v Matinees for Ladi- es Only—No One Under 18 
admitted.

The Daily Matinee Performances will be Reserved for 
Ladies. At these sessions a discourse on "Motherhood” 
will be given. That is Omitted at Evening Perform
ances.

.. M. H. LAWLOR,$
President.

«4 Princess street, or M. 1112-41./ MENlys of working 
er in the corner 
ind new dress— 
ie very kind she

ch," she said 
xt week. )

with shaggy hair and dandruff cover- l :| 
ed ehoulders are always discounted. | '; 1 LY U 1CUNIQUETHE GEMYour appearance has a money value. 
Don’t let it depreciate. BIG FAREWELL 

PROGRAM
Afternoon 2.30— Evening 7.16, 9.00 ANOTHER 3i

Use Herpidde
C * WITNOW

1

THREE MELODY GIRLS 
In novelty harmony song revue 

and dancing.
SYLVIA

The Musical Maid,
__ __________ Novelty.

MURPHY AND MORLEY
Man and Woman, Snappy Conver- 

satlonal Comedy.

FUNNY PRICES—Nights, 50 and 75 cents.
Matinees, 25 and 50 cents.

Curtain Matinee 2.30; Nights 8.1 5.
LAUGHE

—BY—

The Jere McAuliffeWITH
Ssod 10 cents for sample end booklet 

«Éifc Ntddra»», The Herpidde Co:, 
MSB. Detroit, Michigan.

Instrumental CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Musical RevueIn that Amusing mirlesuuem “CARMEN” A BEVY OF
CATCHY HITS

I
Charlie as the Toreodore

©The Nickel©ART AND MIGNON GARDNER
Comedy dialogue and singing. 

Special Scenery.

FIVE REEL PHOTOPLAY
“Her Sister’s Rival. Vera Colod- 

naya,
beautiful woman." 

slan Play.

Sold by Drug and Oop’t Store» 
Refuse Substitutes. 

Applications at tha better barber

The Rio Grande “Scenic." 
Children’s Dances- A pretty sub
ject_________________

—FOR
TH UR.—FRI.—SAT.

THE HIDDEN HAND. 
More thrilling than ever.

............3 P.M.
7.80 and 8.45 WSLilAM RUSSELL in “tANDS Of SACnifICt”Mats. Dally .. • 

. .Evening ..
'

Guaranteed by The Herpicide Company, Detroit, Mich. most wonderful and 
Rus- Mon—Special Fox Feature. 

Cohalng—“The Priof .Tolly.”
HELEN HOLMES IN “THE LOST EXPRESS."8PECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.T

Bringing Up Father
VS- ----- Wiv-a--------- -7-----------------

- ft NY 6OOONES
II ITb TWOAM-

fttf. MnamMirT■ Et.-- 'lilililWÜrWw^-^T) yrrin' up votin'
FOR ME. - I LL NEED

* Doctor,-

wCI t/V
BY40LVY-,

I KNOW THE 
WAV TO MAtKIES 

HÉ ARY-

•u.- HAVE TO’ 
C.ETV3HE 
MORE OF

them-

OCITT 4ET
UP-DEAR- 
IU-BR1NC,
UP YOUR iv___
BREAKFAST. y

OH1MACCIC-
LOOK what 

e I I'VE <03 FOR 
■you:s... r

8- »zfcI. •Æ! :::

M^Sr< ta G-,w V
m:

™ ' ...

fol mi r* 01j 0©!

f/of whom you
LIBERTY

BONDS-.
'h

- HEXT ilORHlHC wl
1 \1 Agn

*

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

DOUBLE MATINEt Jack 
Plckford 

at 3.30

Douglas 
Fairbanks 
at 2 p. m. TODAY ONLY

-üük:. [irm
Sy

cSacSsoZc» of Quality

JACKPICKEORD

“M SPIRIT Of’17'’
A PICTURE THAT GIVES IRE KAISER A BEACH EVE

The Rival Boys 
Two Pretty Glrie 
The Dynamiters 
Kaiser's Agents 
Nipped in Bud

German Plotters 
The Boy Scouts 
Old Veterans 
Secret Airplanes 
Some Slackers

Another Vltagraph ScreamEddie Polo Again Today

“THE BULL’S EYE” “JIMES»I3KER:/’
Larry Semon’a Riot SquadCoyotes of the Desert

KATHlEEN EURLONG-SCHMIDG,;*ZglSt. John’s Own

FRI.-SAT. 
George Beban

WED.-THUR. 
Wallace Reid

MON^TUE. 
Mary Plckford

Don’t Miss Any of the Big Shows These fine Nights
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FIRM CONDITIONS IN STOCK SPECULATION SUGAR PENALTIES 
WALL STREET MART IS HANDICAPPED BY

WAR INTELLIGENCE

v v;;
14 V, =====—5—

AM. TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH AT A 

NEW LOW PRICE

I /cr
YOUR

STORE
■28#Ottawa, April 24.—The Canada Food 

Board today husad an order strictly 
limiting holdlnge of eater t>y persons 
other than cane sugar manufacturers,Low Price Specialties Taken 

up by Pools and Vigor
ously Boosted.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL

providing for selsnres and forfeiture
United States Steel Advances 

Nearly Point Above Prev
ious Closing.

No Reason to Anticipate Any 
Decline of Importance at 

this Time.

of sugar held In excess of the quanti- 
ties prescribed under the order, and 
making a violation of the order an 
offense subject to penalties which 
shall not be less than $100, and may 
run as high' as $1,000, or to Imprison- 
ment for a period up to three months, 
or both fine and

r si the year V 
Dr. WUsoa’s HsrUae Mtars Money Remittances made by mall Ol 

oabln Apply to Local Agents or Ths 
Robert Reford Co, Limited, General 
Agents, 111 Prince William Street, St. 
John, N b.

OBSCURE SECURITIES 
GO UP FOUR POINTS are specially valuable. The blood 1* ' 

apt to be clogged with Imparities 
which ate thé cause of headaches. Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring. i
V Dr. Wilson's Herhine Bitters have k 
% Stood the lest of Sfty peers Jf 

gw and have peered to be a 
DS^tiM blood PuriSer.^ll

STUDEBAKER MAKES 
PARTIAL RECOVERY

LIQUIDATION MAY BE 
MODERATELY’ACTIVEGulf Steel, an Exception, De

clines Six Points—Sales
Jmprlaonment,

S CHANGE OF TIME 
Fell and Winter Time Taeie ef the 

Vsrana IVlnnnn Steanui ip Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTS 

'•17—Season—1811
r.i£h?5 °ctouer till, and uuu 
«trtbur notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as «oliowe:
„ ~*mv* Arena Menen Mondays at 7.36 
p00eilo°andL ***

n,1“uirn“*. leave Turnbull's Wharl,

LAmpobello aid Eastport 
rat^*ve Grend Manan Thursdays at 
ni?? 8\"ie tor SL Stephen via Campo- 
ui °a* tjastl)ort- Cummins» Cota, and 
et Andrews.

lieturning, leave 8L Stephen Friday» 
îwi*30 *• m* lor Grand Menas, viaSL 
Redrew*, Cummings Coy», Eaatport 
end CampobeUo (tides and ice condi- 
“one permitting.)
7.LnMv* Grand Manan Saturdays at
#•*0 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Keturnlng same oay, leaving St. An- 
drowe at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
vumminge Cove and Kastpoit both 
ways

THE LIBERTY LOANGulf States Steel Sells Off Two 
Points—Trading Light

est of Week.

Should Liberty Loan Subscrip
tions — Not Be As Sat
isfactory as Hoped for.

Light.
Washington. April 26.—Subs crip- 

tion to the third Liberty loan which 
will bring the total well above 

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 1 $2,000,000,000, or two-thirds of the 
New York, April 26 —While the new minimum was the goal of the Liberty 

German drive is gathering intensity day drive under way today throughout 
and power, the spectacular playing the United States, 
up of the news in the papers is ex- The dky was a holiday by preside!»* 
pected to operate for sentimental re- tlal proclamation, and virtually every- 
luctance in stock speculation, but there where efforts were being made to 
is no reason to anticipate any decline speed up the sale of bonds by demon* 
of importance, dullness being likely strations. 
to follow recessions. Courageous 
purchases during recessions properly 
selected and protected should give 
good results.

Liquidation in stock market is ex
pected to be of fairly substantial pro
portions in case the individual sub
scriptions to the third Liberty loan

New York. April 26—In deference 
to the Liberty Ix>an demonstration, 
dealings on the stock exchange today 

New York. April 26.—The market ; were restricted to the two hours of

r~-sssa»
W5Œ

Si John, KB.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

advanced in the early trading despite the morning. In that brief period, 
an unfavorable morning statement however, the market again manifested 
from the British war office 1 S firm to strong fundamental conditions, 
Steel advanced nearly a point above . ,
the previous closing, and a variety althoug activity and strength centred 
of Industrials Including Baldwin. Corn chiefly in speculative issues. 
Products. Cotton Oil and Distillers Low-priced specialties. hitherto 
trailed along Studebaker made a neglected, were taken up by pools at 
partial recovery from recent weak gains of 1 to 2 points, the rise in 
ness. A. T. T. was weak, making a isolated instances extending to great- 
new low price for the year. Gul er lengths. Representative lndusri- 
States Steel sold off two points fo’ als and rails moved only moderately, 
lowing the familiar rule of declining i although United States Steel and 
After the good news was out The I Reading sco.-ed extreme gains of a 
first hour’s trading was the lightest I point, 
this week. Closing prices were some | 
what off from the best, but generally 
above the previous close.

form for children U e safe core.

ASK YOUR NOSE
during the next week do not indicate 
that It will be largely taken by this 
class of buyers. Those holding this whether the cigar you 

smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured.

Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured.
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection”?
IO Cents.

JmatecïayfôéûunenGyat

JiOther Stocks Harden.
<9Among the more noteworthy ehang 

E. & C. RANDOLPH. | t<s were superior steel, malting pre 
ferred, Corn Products and Philadel 
phia Company at Fains of 2% to 4 
points. Tobaccos, motors and oils al
so hardened Offsetting features in 
eluding Gulf State Steel at a recess 
ion of six points from its recent mater
ial rise. Sales amounted to 1.5-0,00

view say the reason is that big in
tereste will be forced to make up de
linquencies and to do so Institut! 
and corporations will sell securities. 
We do not believe there will be any 
important selling of this kind.
Liberty
reserve ammunition for a whirl-wind 
finish that Is likely to raise individual 
enthusiasm to the subscribing pit'll 
to a degree never before seen. “When 
the war Is over and the regulation of 
copper prices discontinued, there Is 
every likelihood that the price of the 
metal Instead of declining will go up 

ys a well informed financial writer." 
This Is one of the reasons for in

vestment in copper shares now being 
brought forward in connection with 
good companies

2

PAPER EMBARGO
Atlantic Standard 1 I me. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager. 
GRAND MANAN

>The
loan committee has plenty ofNew York. April 26.—Canada was 

asked to restrict and the United | 
j States urged to place an immediate j ,ai

,MCDOUGALL & COWANS., J ££* "Wu. market deve.opment, em
Open High Low American Newspaper Association, in raced another sharp break in Italian

session here Thursday exchAige, lires approaching their
,S7fl ' As to2 price fixing for the commodity ! low record at 8.96. The reçurent 

■ the report of the paper committee of weakness in these remittances was 
the association declared “that the gov- ascribed to speculation in bills on 

98U,- - eminent does not contemplate any 
63% radical action."
44% -------------

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
The Maritime Steamship Co.H

Limit'd. '4Am Locc. .64 64% 64
Am Car Fy . 78 78% 78
Am Sug . .
Am Smelt %
Am Tele . .
Anaconda . . %
Am Can ..
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 51%
Bald Loco . . 80 % 81 80%
Beth Steel . . 79 .80 79 80
C F I...........40% 40Va 40% 40%
Chino .
Cent Leath 66 66 65%
Can Pac .
Distillers. .
Crue Steel
Erie 1st Pfd .28%
Gr Nor Pfd . 88% 88%
Gr Nor Ore . 29% 29%
Gen Motors . 116 117% 116 117%
Indus Alcohol 123% 124 123% 123% j
Inspira Cop . 51% 52% 51% 52%
Kenne Cop . 32
Mer Mar Pfd 87%
Mex Petrol 93%
Midvale Steel 45%
Nor and West 103%
Nevada Cons 19V*
Press Stl Car 59

Until further notice the 8. S. Con 
nora Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., ou Sal' 
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight tlihe, for St 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning,leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide anti 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company ^ill not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

v
98 % 97% 

031 
43%

Thv February statement of the Bal 
timoré and Ohio Railroad, showing 
another large deficit in net returns, 
and advices from Washington indi
cating the placing of additional large 
orde s (or Railway equipment, were 
among the other features of general 
interest.

Bonds were active but 
marked change, all the liberty group 
stiffening 
aggregated $5.450,000.

United States bonds, (old issues) 
were unchanged on call.

63%
44 V»

C. N. R. DEFICITS nN. Y. P. B.

80% THREE WORKMEN DIE
IN $1,000,000 FIREToronto. April 26.—J. P. Newell, 

consulting engineer of Portland. On 
■; I gon. a witness before the V. N. it. 
60I valuation enquiry this morning teat I- 

i fled that the accumulated deficits of 
! seventeen years operation of the (’. 

65% N. R. amounted to $60,000,000. He 
j estimated the net indebtedness of the 

88% j railway at $380,100,000.
29% j ------------- -------------------

TORON )G PRODUCE

42%
with oui

Milk ChocolateVermont
Co.'s Plant at Burlington, 
Vt., Destroyed.

138
. 50 
. 65

Total sales, (par valut ) m65% 65

iH88%
29% % Burlington, Vt. April 26.—TheREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

bodies of three workmen were found 
today in the ruins of the cVrmont 
Milk Chocolate Company’s plant 
which was destroyed by fire last 
night.

Officers of the company, 
mated the IpSs at $1.000.000 
fire was caused by sp- 
bustlon in the shipping room. 'The 
company employed 400 operatives who 
were working bn a big order for 
Belgian Relief Commission.

rTiansfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows :Toronto. April 26—Quotations are 

! as follows:-
S.% 86% 86%; Ontario Wheat No. 2 winter $2.22 St- John c°unty.
93% 93% 93% j basis in store Montreal. VV K. Iiatheway to Koscoe Heine.

j Manitoba wheat No. 1 northern Pr°PertJ *n St. James street.
! $2.23L. including 2% tax in store! H- O- Junes to Margaret, wife of 

19% 19% 19% j Fort William. No. 2 northern $2.20% .Charles Stackhouse, property in Sim- 
ditto: No. 3 northern $2.17% ditto. onds.

SIVs Si SI % j Oats, Canadian western No. 2 90V» . H. U. Miller to H. J. and 1-. P. Gnr-
80% 80% 80% in Fort William: No. 3. Canadian son. property in Pokiok.
82% 82% 82% ! western 87% ditto: Ontario No. 2. R. K. McLeod to G. H. Jackson, prop-

white 91 to 92 according to freights ertv in St. Martins.
36% 34% 86% outside: No. 3 white 90 to 91% ditto. H. H. Reid to Eleanor, wife of H.

Corn. American No. 3 yellow. Kiln R. Rose, property in Gooderich street. 
TJ S Steel Com 94%- 95% 94% 95% dried. $1.90 nominal: No. 4 kiln dried,
U S Rub .. . 57% 58% -57% 58%
Utah Cop . . 79%.............................
Westinghouse 0% 40% 40% 40%
tJ S Steel Pfd 110%.............................

who esti- 
said the 

ontaneous com-
160 Passage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lines

■ WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Reading Com 81 
Repub Steel 
Sou Pac.
Su Rail

the
80%

. 82%
.. 20%

Studebaker . 34%
Union Pac . 118% 119 118% 119

AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENT LimitedKings County.
Charles Alexander to Thomas Alex 

ander. property in Hammond.
C. W. Alexander to Hammond Vale 

and Markhamville Cheese Factory, pro
perty in Hammond.

Richard DeBow to Patrick MacGiv- 
ery, property in Upham.

E. R. Folkins to S. D. Ganner, pro
perty in Studholm.

F. P. Roberts to Mary Campbell, pro
perty in Rothesay.

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John$1.85 nominal.
Peas, No. 2. $3.60 to $3.70.
Rye. $2.65.
Barley, $1.52 to $1.53 outside 

malting.
Buckwheat. $1.84 to $1.86 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour, war quality, $11.10 

in bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.80 

Toronto Montreal.

It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
as Executor of your eetate. But the estate often suffered 
so much from the 
that the compliment proved a very expensive one.
In appointing a personal Ekecutor the maker of a will 
ought to consider that matters pertaining to his estate will 
be given Just what share of his time the Executor has to 
devote to them.
Why not appoint a corporate Executor?

STEAM BOILERSfor e Executor’s absence, illness or death
We offer "Matheson’’ Steam'fi^hlere 

for immediate delivery as follows:
MONTREAL SALES. Cboks and Stewards 

wanted for the Cana
dian Naval Service.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Friday. April 26.
Dorn Textile—6 @ 79.
Can Cement Pfd—36 (§> 91.
Steel Canada Com—10 <§) 58%.
Civic Power—20 @ 79.
1925 War Loan—1,000 @ 94%.
1931 War Loan—200 <§> 92%, 5.000 

<6- 92%.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,000 @ 100. 
Laurentlde Pulp—10 @ 163.
Riordon—140 ® 118.
Glass—3 @ 35%.
Quebec Ry—10 @ 17.
St Laur Flour—5 <g> 64 
Lyal 1—166 @ 76.
Brompton—75 @ 49%. 440 @ 50, 20 

@ 50%. 130 @ 51. 25 @> 52. 5 @ 51% 
25 @ 61%.

Tram Power—25 ($ 24.
Ames Holden Com—24 @ 17.
Dom Canners—35 @ 24%.
Ames Holden Pfd—60 @ 55. 15 @ 

66. 100 <8> 57.
Union Bank—1 @ 149%.
Royal Bank—23 @ 208.
Bank Commerc 
Both markets closed this afternoon.

NEW
One—Horlsontal Return Tubular, for 

setting in brick work. 45 H. P.. 48 1 
dia.. 14 ‘—0 " high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 50 K.P., 64 " dia., 10 ’ 
—0 “ high. 125 lbs. W. P

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
N. If. COTTON MARKET 111 Prince William 8t. C- H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

Cooks, age 18-5S, experienced. Pay 
$1.1$ to $1.5$ per day and $25.00 
separation. Stewards, age 18*50, well 
educated ; pey $1.1# to $1.5# per day 
and $25.00 separation—under usual 
conditions. Boy Stewards, age 16-18, 
well educated,Sie. daily.no separation.

Free Kit, Free Messing and useful 
sendee to the Country.

The country market remains about 
the same this week as last with the 
exception of eggs which are now down 
to 42 cents for case and 45 cents for 
fresh. Prices on other commodities 
are as follows : Potatoes, per peck, 40 
cents: carrots. 35 cents ; parsnips, 40 
cents : turnips, 25 cents; cooking ap
ples, 40 cents and eating apples, 50 to 
60 cents. Cabbage Is eight cents a 
pound; lettuce, ten cents a head; cel
ery. 15 to 20 cents, and onions, four 
cents a pound. Mutton Is 25 to 36 
cents; lamb, 25 to 35 cents; pork, 32 
to 35 cents; beef, 15 to 40 cents; steak. 
35 to 40 cents; turkey, 60 cents; chick
ens. 65 cents ; geese, 46 cents; fowl, 
%0 cents, and butter, 48 to 60 cents.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
High 
25.60 
26.65

USED
25.47
26.60
26.41

25.00 
26.03

. . . 26.67 25.90
. 25.98 25.40 » 25.80

. . . 26.75 25.25 25.58

Horizontal Return Tubular, oO 
H P.. 54 " dia., 14 —v ** long.

------ ALSO------
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

In Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

On
May
July ...
Oct...........
Dec. ...

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.NEWS SUMMARY
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Some vecaneiee also for seamen and 
other ratings. Apply

Commanding Officer,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. April 26.—House adopts 

resolution calling out men who have 
reached the age of 21 since June 5. 

McAdoo says income and excess 
ected to bring 
reasury.

D. J & CO.

H.M.CS. NIOBE,
HALIFAX, N. S. 

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

profit taxes now 
about $3.000,000

TIRE INSURANCE
tvKhre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

8 <§> 176

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
General Asset!, $10,943,90248. Cash Capiun, iWOOOJQ

Net Surplus. $2,831,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. p“c8:«d,;S:
Agents. Application» for Agents Invited.

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com
Ames Holden Pfd ...........  67
Brazilian L H A P .... 34
Canada Car ...........
Canada Car Pfd .
•Canada Cement ..
(Canada Cement Pfd .. 90%
|Can Cotton ......................
i Dom Iron Com ..............
Dom Tex Com . .e.........
Laurentlde Paper Co .. 162 
MacDonald Com 
JPwman’e Limited
Qaebec Ry .........
Shaw W A P Co .... 111% 
Spanish River Com .... 14 
Steel Co Can Com

16% 17
58

il m

<•< • rViy -pi
£1 .-1.

31 32

. ir'V-
. 76 77
. 59% 60%

lip-:91
62

COAL69% 59%
88% 89

162%
13% 14%

: BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

76% 76% ip m
17 18

112%
15 458% 58%

MONTREAL PRODUCE
R.P.& W. F* STARR, LTD.,
49 Smythe Street — 159 Union Street

Montreal. April, 26—Oats, Canadian 
| Western. No. 3, 1.01; extra No. 1 feed Make a Clean Job of ItL*L

l Flour, new standard spring wheat 
pad. second 10.86 to 11.05.

MUlleeda, Bran, 86.40; shorts, 40 to PRINTING! When You Repeir or RemodelihCw.
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOn COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

i42. sSS£&&
Denver Board you can .make o* - -> » —■

i Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots 17.00. up old dingy cracked walk and 
build-in per
all over the houee—el

tiynevrPotatoes, per bag, car lots 1.45. We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

JobiPrinting of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN.N.B.

ofCHICAGO PRODUCE. 8=-"In attic andQuite a contrast 1
kb far TEL. 42. • MILL STREETChicago, April 26—Com No. 2 yel

low, L78; No. 8 yellow, 1.72 to 1.73; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.60.

Oats, No. S white 88 to % ; standard 
188% to 89.
' Rye, No. 2, 2.60.
! Barley, 1.46 to 1.85.

eektofarwith
THE HATEE COMPANY.] 
SM Writ Straw, Irai irhi., ‘

■■■■Mb a worn farm ■ ter.. tobEwbetbimaEiand trying to get n ; 
t Job with messy lath

of

i

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TBLIPHONB OONKBOTION

St John and Pnthssaj
BEAVER BOARDTlmelhj. 6.00 to 8.00.

i Clorar, 11.00 to 28.00 
Pork, nominal.

. Lard. 24.75. FOR BETTER WA14JS & CEILINGS22.07 to-22.70.

f- . ' :-r. ' , . ; .

Dec To Yield

St. John 6% 1948 5.95% 
St. John* 5% 1934 6 %

Manitoba 

Montreal

1928 6!/a% 

1922 6'/2% 

1935 6}4% 

1922 6>/4* 

1944

1933 6V4%

JDalhousie

Winnipeg

Swolratoon

Edmonton

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Loanoc paid etnee orgaalxatlon exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pegsley

Canterbury Streets, St John. N. B 
Agenla -Wanted in Onrepreeenled Plaoee

, Con Prineeea andKnewlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

Full Particulars on Request

"

*

f-. ’ r* -rrt

■

IT1.

> awtoj

CARSON 
Ford Repair S

A
63 Elm St

LBA ^r WJU
STORAOI

OTTlES.i
64 Brdnw Street

BINDERS Af
Modern Ai

ORDERS PROl

THE McMll
0« Prince Wm. St

BARRI

ROY A. E
80L1UXT 

42 Prince.» Strw 

Monéy to Loan <

J. M.TR

, Barrister, N< 
$ Canada Lit 

60 Prince W 
St. Johi

MILES I

Solicit! 
50 Princess St., 

Money to L
Esti

BAK

HOME B
E. J. McLAOOHLT 

Bread, Cake 
Wedding Cake a 8 

Decor 
'Phone M

ST. JOHN 
Standard Bread, C 

H. TAYLOR, 
21 Hammond Street

CONTRA

KANE À 

General Cc
85J* Prince w 
^ ’Phono M

ROBERT M
Carpenter a:

Estimates Cheert 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Weather Stri 
keep out all wind a 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess

R. A. COi 
General Cc 

272 Douglai 
"Phone A/

Engineers & Co:
E. R. REID - - -
B. M. ARQHIRA

-
W. A. M 

GarpenterC 
134 Pared, 

Phone.kT H

EDWARD
Carpenter, Contracte 

‘ Special gtteptlon gl 
and repairs t0 hafcse
80 Duke St. 'I

8T. JOHN

CANDY MANU

! "G. B

CHOCOL 

The Standard 

in Cam
Our Name a Cue 
• Finest Ma 

G.A.NONG BR
______St. Stepher

COAL AND

COLWELL FUE 
YC Coal and K

UNION STRE 
"Phone V:

:
HA.DOH

V COAL AND 
375 Hw---- J-

i

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HALIFAX. N. S.

Investment
Opportunities

b mi ^
CiNiRALSAU» Office!

In SUMMSta „ MOMTnug
«. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD. 

Agents at St. John.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL îi COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

i j|S $
i liiiL

l! $ ii]

1

4

DOMINION
COÀLCÔNPANY

ji.UNARD LINE

AC
TU

AL
 SI

ZE

S !: 2 3 ï S

LH
 VI 

V
» Ui 

CT
1 CT'

«

W
- c

ll
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ble Business Reimporting News) surprise
Groceries and Provision* ST- STEPHHV I.OST BASEBALL. AfliSE A P

35 WATERLOO STREET TO ST. JOHN HIGH HARD
Phone M. 1412. Basketball Match Yesterday

the Final Score was 71 to 6.

|

> AUTOMOBILES HOTELS

CARSON GARAGE
Ford Repair Station. v

AU Parte in Stock

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Brer.

ST KINO 8TRBBT, 8T. JOHN. N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A * PHILLIPS. Menecer.

New York 11—Brooklyn S. 
Brooklyn, N. V. April 26—New 

York won Its ninth straight victor» 
today, defeating Brooklyn by 
of 11 to 5. The Clients used up four 
Brooklyn pltchere.

The score : —
New York .. .400004210—11 13 3
Brooklyn.. .. «0000*020—16 n 2 

Demaree, Causey and Rsrtden; 
Mitchell, Crimea, Russell, Pritt and 
Wheat.

X63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085 HACK A LIVERY STABLE
I a scoreHigh School won » sweeping victory 

frôwSt. Stephen in a basketball game 
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after
noon. In the first half High 
scored forty-eight to one and 
score was seventy-one to six. Dum- 
mer refereed.

The St. Stephen team have been 
playing together but a short time. 
They took their defeat like good 
sports. The lineup was:
High School

Forwards.

V.V-. * ;> A- ■•a •LBA —WJLL^RD — LBA
STORAOB BATTERY

OTT1ES. McINTYRE
14 Bydnay Street. 'Phone II. 313M1

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

iDAIRIES V I:sSchool 
the final fEXTENSION 

LA D D E R S
ALL SIZES

H. L. fit J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St., St. John

a
■4 3

f
■4MW4 <Jt:, j

-PitteburgZ—-Cincinnati 1 
Pittsburg. Pa.. April 26— Pittsburg 

won the second 
with Cincinnati here today 7 to 1, 
largely through the effective pitching 
of Hamilton who kept the visitors 
hits scattered. Eller was hit freely 
after the third Inning.

The score: —
Cincinnati .. .. 000000001 - L 10 2 
Pittsburg .. .. 000140110—7 11 0

Conley. Eller and Allen; Hamilton 
and Schmidt.

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot.
'Phone, M 2069.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Hodara Artistic Work 

ORDBReSraO*PTLYMLUU>.

the McMillan press
«« Prince Wm. St 'Phone U. STM

St. Stephen. game of the series

Willet .... 
McQuade .

Malcolm ..
. A. Clarke10 Pond Street

Centre.
Guards.

r ^%4^.3MSrabrics
JOHN GLYNN Henderson

12 Dorchester St. M-1264.
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

McKay ................. ....................... H Clarke
Cftîrns ....................................... Harvey

Josselyn, the High School spare, 
played defence during the last eight 
minutes.

BARRISTERS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGChicago 3—St. Louis 2.
i ; :. 26—Grover Cleve

land Alexaiv.i-j-, premier pitcher of 
the National league, pitched his 
farewell game here today, before re
porting to C#tnp Funston for duty in 
the National army and Chicago won 
from St. Louis • > ?.. Alexander al
lowed only two hit a. both of which 
were made by Roger Hornsby.

The score: —
St. Louis ............  100000001—2 2 1
Chicago

May, Sherdell and Snyder; Alexan
der and Kilttfer.

Philadelphia 3—Boston 0.
Boston, Maas., April 26—Pitcher 

Main gave Boston four hits today. 
i Philadelphia winning 3 to 0.

The score: —
Philadelphia .. . .000001002—3 6 0 

000000000—0. .4. .2
Main and Adams; Hearne and Hen

ry, Trag essor.

FOR SALEROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLlUlTOR. ETC.

U Princess Street. BL John, N. B 
Money to Lose on City Freehold

Chicago,BOWLING100 Brass Pumas, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to 
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; aU 
second hand.

ENGRAVERS.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League gamr. on Black’s 

alleys last night the Sweeps won all 
four points from the Maples. The 
scores follow:

one
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 

65 Smythe Street.
Maplee.

Stevens .. ..93 93 93- 279 93
Rockwell .... 93 77 97—267 89

McKiel...............82 79 92—253 84 1-3
“ _............... 128 85 86—294 98

J. M. TRUEMAN
, Barrister, Notary Public, 

A Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. Jokn, N. B.

MANILLA CORDAGEELEVATORS
We Msnslhetsre Electric Freight, 

Feeeeacer, Han* Power, Dumb Welt
er!, eta

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable school* for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

78 82 83—243 81 000000201—3 5 2 FOR SALE.OalTinlied end Bleck Steel Wire 
Bone, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Street

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
469 465 4SI U36
Sweeps.

Foshay .. ..96 83 100—279 
Leaman .. .. 99 71 91—201 
Gamblln .... 96 98 88—277 
Harrison .... 95 82 99—267 
Sullivan .... 110 94 101—305

Grocery and Provision Business. 
Cash, about $700 a week. Sold at 
Inventory; no bonus, 
for one or two 

King

WANTED.
MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Ixian on Real 
Estate.

A real bargain 
men. J. O. Porter, 

street, West.24 GWANTED.
CARPENTERS AND LABORERS 

WANTED—Apply Grant and Horne— 
McAvity Plant, Marsh Road.

FIRST-CLASS MECHANICS — For
two Toronto young men at June 1st 
( ineligible for M. S.) In engineering or 
munition work. Fully competent. State 
rate of pay. W. C. Larmouth, Imperial 
Ministry of Munitions, Semi-ready 
building, St. John, N. B.

ThineBoston W. 436.ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies. FOR SALE-496 423 470 1389
There will be a double-header to

night. The Specials roll the Nation
als and the latter team also bowls 
the Beavers.

Modern self contain
ed Brick House, 213 Germain street. 
™ though repair. Apply, A.L.Fowler, 
Telephone, W—8.

MEAT AND PRODUCE’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Eleotrlo Co.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 9—New York 4.
New York, April 26—Walter John

son, Washington’s star pitcher, won 
his first game of the season here to
day defeating New York 9 to 4.

The score
Washington .. . .620000010—9 
New York .. .. 001110100—4 

Johnson and Ainsmith ; McGraw, 
Thormahlen and Hannah.

Boston 2—Philadelphia 1 
Philadelphia, April 26—Boston de

feated Philadelphia 2 to 1 today. Leo
nard's wildness gave the Athletics 
lots of chances to score, but they 
failed to grasp their opportunities.

The score: —
Boston .. .
Philadelphia 

Leonard and Agnew; Perry and 
Perkins.

J. L DAVIS fit SON.
538 Main Street, City

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

'Phone M. 368 or 369.

BAKERS FOR SALE—ATHE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.FIRE INSURANCE . ,. very desirable free
hold property for Bale 4: Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid bust- 
ness stand, having 
Leinster street of 1

School Inspector W. M. McLean has 
named May 10 as Artxir Day in the 
public schools in District No. G. The 
Inspector says:

"The attention of teachers fs di 
reeled to the importance of preparing 
for the observance of Empire Day. 
which falls on the last reaching day 
preceding the 24th of May. it is most 
desirable on Empire Day to hold a 
public, meeting in the assembly hall 
or school room, at which, in addition 
to the programme prepared by 
teachers and pupils, thorn may be ad
dresses of a patriotic nature by rate
payers and visitors.’’

HOME BAKERY WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Inoorps rated 18*1.

Assets over  ................... <
Losses paid since organisa

tion, over......................  63,000.000.00
Heed Office; Toronto Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST JOHN. N. B.

a side entrance on 
8 feet; sewer pipes 

and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet, also water pipes lead on Car- 
marthen street. Two dwellings on 
Carmarthen street front, one house 
' rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Whetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

4 WANTED—Shoemaker for repair 
work only. Apply, J. L. Wright, 
Union St. Cor. Winslow, West.

E. J. McLAUOHLIN, 61 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Partry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

$4,000,000.60 1

L. D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

'PHONE M. 466.

WANTED to purchase second hand 
surfacer or planer and matcher. Write 
giving particulars to P. O. B. 245.8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
N. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.

BARBER WANTED—Will pay $18 a 
week. Write or ’phone at once, C. E. 
Alleu, Hartland. N. B.

“Imuran cc That Insures" -
theOPTICIANS . .oooomaoo—2 4 o

. . 090100000—1 7 1 WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

Frank R. Fainvcather fit Co.,
U Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6M S. GOLDFEATHER

626 MAIN STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

CONTRACTORS^

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors.

BUSINESS FOR SALE-Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hauington & Hanlngton, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

Chicago 6—St. Louis 2.
Sr. 1 «ouIs. Mo.. April 26—Chicago 

hit Ixiwdermllk hard and oppo-timely 
at and aided by two errors, won the 
opening game of the home season 
here today 6 to 2.

Eddie Collins, second baseman 
the White Sox today broke the world's 
record for playing In

Including today’s contest, 
Collins has played in 473 straight 
games. The record previously 
held by Sam Crawford with 472 »

The score: —
Chicago................... 100230000—6 10 i
St. Louis...................002000000—2 $ 3

Williams and Schalk: Lowermllk, 
Itoifleld and Xunamaker.

Postponed game.
At Detroit: Detroit Cleveland game 

postponed, rain

WHOOPING COUGHHUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insuran. ce

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

SP cYSP coS™ WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man an I'ompanion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.85J* Prince William Street 

•Rhone M 2709-41. JEWELERS FOR SALE—Tug ’ Leader,’’ in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

r WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. 
ling Dam, N. B.

tit 1171
POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of

consecutiveA simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
Cresolcnc stops thegaroxysms

Croup at eace. Ills a hocm to sufferers from 
^•^•rThaalrcarrylnf the sntlatptlc vapor, in

gamesROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Speqialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

’PHONE 1536.

Jewelry end Watchee. 
Prompt repair work Phoue M. 2695-11 B. McCann, Rol-

HOTELShaled with every0* r«a th 
makes breathing ei 
soothes the sors th 
and stops the cot

games.soothes the sors throat F 

and stops (he cough, 
assuring rc.mii nights 
It .m is valsa ki* Is ■ether, tl

PATENTS WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Brims 
wick to earn pocket 
pleasant occupation. If you aie

fl
FETHER8TONHAUGH & CO., 

Th* old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

money by a j

bilious write at once to Opportunity, | 
Box 1109. St. John, asking for par ; 
ticulars.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet

VAPO°» *v enveeusTe 
-C1ESOLENE CO
•WeeBir.J|Wrtr1|R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

’Phone M 1974.

SITUATIONS VACANTPLUMBERS PERSONAL.
Freckles and Blotches 

Are Easily Peeled Off
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
port unity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Kdmanson, Bates Ac Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for gu 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1 84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send 
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

end General Hardware
61 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

QUffN INSURANCE CO.Engineers fic Contractors, Ltd. If you are bothered with any oi 
n*ou» blemish, It's a poor plan toBWwaaM,to remove the disfigurement with ordl- i 
nary merooUeed wax. Applied nightly, 
the wax will gradually .<mov* freckle*, 
plmplea, moth natonos. liver spots, 
■allownees, rad blotch"» nr any surface 
eruption. Tna affect eu Hole le aotu- 
*Jly absorbed, a lit tl*» «nch day, until
sr-teeSS

A#x the druggist for one ounce of 
meroolleed wax and u»e thla Ilk* you 
use oold cream Remove in the morning 
with eoap and water Many who nave 
tried thla elm pie, harmless treatment 
report astonishing reeulie

. „ ------ Prof. Ra
phael. 94 Grand Central Sta., New 
York.(FIRE ONLY)

I Security Biceed. One Hun
dred Million Dollar».

C. EL. Jarvis fit Son,
Provincial Agents.

E. R. REID............ President
E M- ÀRQH19ALD, Engineer 'Phone W. 175

op-
XoValuable Household 

Furniture 
At Residence 

AUCTION.
I am instructed to 

sell at residence of 
,ûo \- . ,,Mre- r- A- McDonald.
196 Wentworth street, on Saturday 
mormnft. the 27th Inst., at 9.30 o'clock 
two Handsome Plate-glass Mirrors. 
Piano Parlor. Dining-room, Bedroom 
and Ha!T Furniture and Furnishings, 
all In splendid condition. Must be 
sold, as property has been disposed

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND L DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

— B Y

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Pssadise Row 
jqr . ■ Phone 2129

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

HOTE' DUFFERINAGENTS WANTED
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors,

PAINTS REMIT by Dominion Express Mon
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
lav selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, hollers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.EDWARD BATES The "Brighten Up” season is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes’ 
etc., are carried In stock.

FORESTRY
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. New anu Up-to-DaU Sample Rooms in 

Connection.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser etc.

80 Duke St.
Buyers Want Economy—Therefore 

I recommend to them the Remington 
Typewriter. A. Milne lYaser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr. 37 Dock St.. St. John. N.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands ; Tlmberlande listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Qiobe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B.

LEINSTER HALL 

FURNITURE AND

equipment
BY AUCTION

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.PhoneM. 786 MISCELLANEOUS’PHONE 398.ST. JOHN, N B. BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's tood 

supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH’S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER CUSTOM TAILORS. FILMS FINISHED—Semi your film* 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best d» 
velopliig anu printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

1 am instructed to 
sell by public Auction on Monday 
morning the 29th. inst. at 10 o’clock 
the contents of house consisting of 
the furnishings of twenty two rooms 
together with large steel range, gas 
range, kitchen utensils, bedrooms, 
parlor, dining room furnishings, bed
ding, etc.

1 "G. B.“ A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 
• Finest Materials.

G.ANONC BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

COal and wood

FARM MACHINERY: VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bc#a 
repaired.OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
SL John, N. B.

Get our prices And terms before 
buying elsewhere.

TO LET.
SYDNEY GIBBS.

81 Sydney Street.F L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. Suite of offices. In Canada Perman

ent Building, to Rent from 1st, of May, 
1918. Apply, Manager, Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation. Cor. j 
Prince William Street and Market 
Square, City.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.WHOLESALE FRUITS
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know someth! 
everything ?
Liniment

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

GROCERIES MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re. 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 24th May. 1918, for the com. eyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a propose^ 
Contract for four years, six times pet 
week on the St. Stephen Rural Routa 
No. 3 commencing at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed noticed containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained al 
the Post Offices of St. Stephen and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector* 

H. W. WOODS, j 
Poet Office Inspector. > 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 8t Jo 
N. B., April Uth, 1818.

FERTILIZERS and Basic Slag, un
loading and to arrive. Supply limited. 
Order at once, J. P. Lynch, 270 
Union St., St. John, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO..

Y. Coal and Kindling
UNION STREET, W.E. 

■Phone W. 17

LTD. STOVES AND RANf.,- -. 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TTN8MITHINO 

666 MAIN STREET.

{ NOTICE
ng that ia good for 
I do—Old MINARD’S siüPf

THEâAPÏôfe

r St. John, N. B., April 22nd. 1918.
The annual meeting of ^he Share

holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held In the 
office of the Company, Pugsley’s 
Building, comer Prince’ William and 
Princess Streets, on Wednesday, the 
8th day of May, 1918, at 4 p.m.

I*. P. D. TILLEY,

H: A. DOHERTY
, F.o9sr«,R.
V COAL AND WOOD

Square

T. DONOVAN fit SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End

i Year affectionate son. 

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Lid.
Yarmouth, N.S.

' HARNESS
We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 

and. Horae Goode at Low Prices.
. HORTON fit SON, LTD.,
» AND 11 MARKET SQUAJU6

Rob.

375
?1*

! Corntr Mr-main arwl Prince*» Ms

ER S
itween

AND E
knees made by mall o« 
Local Agents or The
o* Limited, General
Be William Street, St.

i OF TIME 
• Time Table ef the
a àUâmfe jp
KNAN ROUTE

Co.
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let, 1-311, and uuu
steamer of this Une 

>we:
tanen Mondays at 7.30 
u, via Eastport, Cam* 
iob’s Beach, 
re Turnbull’s Wharf, 
(days at 7.30 a.m. ter 
via Wllavn’s Beach. 
Kastport , 
danan Thursdays at 
Stephen via Campo*

Cummings Cove, sad
re SL Stephen Friday» 
Grand Manan, rlaSL 
Inge Cove, Eaetport
t tides and ice condl
)
Manan Saturdays at
. Andrews, 
e day, leaving SL An* 
calling at Campobello 
and Eaetport both

itanderd 1 I me. 
TPTILL, Manager,
3 MANAN

Ï

Sèmlted.

lotice the S. S. Con 
tin as follows: Leave 
Fhorne Wharf and 
npany, Ltd., ou Sat/ 
daylight time, for SL 
ailing at Dipper Har
bor, Black’s Harbor, 
ete. Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning, leave 
8., Tuesday for St 
ig at L’Etete or Back 
bor, Beaver Harbor 
ir. Weather, tide and

Wharf and Ware- 
, Phone 2681. Mgr.,

yill not be responai- 
contracted after this 
•ltten order from the 
n of the steamer.

LUNG?
icketsbyAII 
unship Lines
MSON & CO.,
mited

ildg., St. John

BOILERS
ieson" Steam Béliers 
ivery as follows:
EW
Return Tubular, for 
work. 45 H. P.. 48 ‘ 

igh, 125 lbs. W.P. 
H.P., 64 “ dla., 10 ’ 

lbs. W. P
SED
Return Tubular, eO 

lLSO-------
ed SMOKE STACKS 
Condition.

ite details and prices.

ON & Co. Ltd.
4MAKER8
wt Nova Scotia.

INIOJSJ
COMPANY

Bnwwxr!
STEAM «w
GAS C3ALS

Sales Office A
MONtnfft 

'. STARR. LTD, 
at St. John.

>AL
un
IABLE PRICE
e and Retail

.STARR. LTD.,
— 159 Union Street

«DING-

SOFT COAL
McGLVERN

• MILL aTREKT

t
Blanche!
Accountant

l OONNBCTION

nd RothaMjr

CATARRH
Md

lOitoHusn
I tellnU la

w 24 Hours

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plane Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; SWp Drafting, Blue Prlffting, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
_________ ’Phone M. 2891-21

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fleh. 

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats end Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E 
•Phone W. 237-21.
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. -• 1— ——REV.J.J.I iBronnMbc Gtp T CLERGY 
DIED LAST NIGHT

ATCHED 
DEPOT BIT. PARADE

UNION ALLEY 
LAST EVENING Car Supplies .FAIR AND MILD

-

STARTS THIS MORNING.
The Stetson Cutler & Company mill 

at Pleasant Point starts operations this 
morning, giving employment to a large 
number of men.

RETURNED TO 8>A>NEY.
Wm. F. Walker with a woman and 

three children, deUined here by ad
vice of Sydney police, returned to the 

I Cape Breton town yesterday In charge 
of Constable E*vards.

A FREDERICTON M. P.
Sergeant Parkinson, of Fredericton, 

was a visitor to the city yesterday, 
coming in on the early train. He was 
here in connection with his depart
ment—military police—and left again 
for his home last evening. "

RUNNING IN DIFFICULTY.
The steam ferry Governor Carleton 

was running in difficulty yesterday. 
With only one propeller working and 
a strong freshet the captain found 
considerable trouble in making the 
docks and much time was lost.

Lieut. Col. McAvity'» Men Succumbed to Pneumonia in 
, Make Excellent Showing on 

City Streets Yesterday Af
ternoon—Marching Excel
lent and Highly Commented

Military Policeman Attempts 
to Arrest Colored Man 
Discharged Revolver and is 
Himself Arrested.

Now is the time to overhaul your car and equipment, leant 
what is required, and secure your supplies so that all wUl be 
in readiness for the summer season.

Your every need in these lines has been anticipated in stock
ing our Motor Car Supply Department where you’will find a 
complete range of

GOODYEAR TIRES
Inner Tubes, Tire Tools, Tire Savers, Tire Pumps, Tire Chains, Tire Repair 
Outats, Lights, Lubricants, Hercules Spark Plugs. Repair Kits, Ford Car 
Repair Sets, Batteries, Car Cleaners and Polishes. Jacks. Wrenches, Car
bon Remover, Lunch Sete, Camp Cooking Outfits, e(c.

SEE MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
A8K FOR OUR CATALOGUE OF MOTOR CAR SUPPLIES.

Brooks Hospital, Brookline, 
Mass.—Was Beloved by aH 
and Rector in West St. John 
for 29 Years. «

on.
Union Alley waa the scene of a 

lively time last evening. Crowds on 
their way to the Opera House about 
7 p.m., were attracted by a lively en
counter between a member of the 
Military Police Force, In plain clothes 
and a colored man.

As near as could be learned the M. 
P., was under the effects of the 
"Barley-Water," and thought to ring 
the colored man into service.

The latter rejected violently the 
opinions of the former in that respect. 
The colored man was aided by a color
ed woman also In forcing her opinion 
on the M. P. It was now growing too 
hot for the M. P. and to be more for
cible, drew a revolver and fired. His 
shot went into the air however, and 
no one was injured. The woman in 
the squabble Was considerably fright
ened. About this time Policeman 
Duffy of the city force happened 
along, and settled the disputé quickly. 
Calling a delivery cart, he deposited 
the M. P. in It and carried him off 
to the Police station. Whilst on the 
way the prisoner resisted, but Pollc- 
man Duffy had him In hand easily.

The City of St. John, and more par
ticularly the Catholic people, mourn in 
the loss of the Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, 
whose death occurred last evening 
about 6,30 at the Brooks Hospital, 
Brookline, Mass. This sad news was 
received in a telegram to the Rev. John 
J. Walsh, rector of Holy Trinity 
church. Beloved by his parishioners 
and honored by his friends the news 
of his death has called forth many 
expressions of high tribute and his 
memory will long be cherished by 
those who knew him. For twenty-nine 
years he labored among his people on 
the West Side and the splendid Church 
or the Assumption and the residence, 
both erected by him, will stand as tes
timony of his energetic efforts on be
half of his people.

About one month ago the deceased 
left the city for Boston and at the 
time of his departure, he apparently 
was enjoying the best^of health. Re
cently word was received In the city 
that he had been admitted to the 
Brooks Hospital and was suffering 
from pneumonia. From this disease he 
never recovered, although everything 
possible was done to sustain life.

During the last week the news of 
his health was not encouraging, but 
every hope was entertained for his re
covery. Possessing a wonderful con
stitution and having but a few days 
of sickness during the time of office 
at the West Side, his host of friends 
were strong and unanimous in their 
belief that he would withstand the 
attack of this dreadful malady, but 
day after day he was reported sink
ing and yesterday evening the life of 
a great man came to an end.

Father O'Donovan, according to 
of his life-long friends, had a warm 
spot In his heart for everybody. He 
cultivated 
friendship and cemented this friend
ship by his genial disposition, high 
character and willingness to assist In 
any work of benefit to the community. 
Born in Ireland he possessed all the 
characteristics of the Celtic race. From 
the school at Maynooth, where he 
born, the deceased received a part of 
his academical training. At an early 
age he left Ireland to take yp his life’s 
work in America. He completed his 
university career at St. Joseph’s Col
lege. While at this university he took 
an active part in all athletics and was 
a prominent figure in every branch of 
sport, especially In swimming.

When the wooden church at the 
West Side was destroyed by fire, the 
deceased took upon himself the work 
of erecting the handsome building 
which now' stands to his memory. The 
work involved considerable labor, but 
with the hearty co-operation of the 
people and faith In the work he had 
undertaken, the splendid structure was 
completed as also was the residence. 
Had Father O’Donovan lived until 
May 10th he would have been in the 
parish of the Church of the Assump
tion just twenty-nine years. Before 
being assigned to this field he 
attached to the Cathedral staff after 
being ordained by Bishop Sweeney In 
the year 1884. While on the staff of 
the Cathedral he was Intrusted with 
the work of supervising the building 
of the church of St. John the Baptist 
on Broad street. The deceased 
in Ills 65th year and leaves but 
sister on tills side of the water to 
vive. She resides at West St. John.

He was popular with all people of 
every denomination. Rev. G. F. Scovil 
of West St. John, when informed of 
his death last night by The Standard, 
paid a high tribute to the deceased 
priest. "Father O’Donovan was a kind, 
genial Christian gentleman in every 
way and I feel sorry to learn of his 
death. I knew him for eighteen years- 
during which time we worked side by 
side and he was a man well liked by 
all."

W. E. Sculley, a member of the con
gregation, spoke feelingly of the death 
of the beloved priest. Mr. Sculley 
said that he always had the people be
fore him and he was a general fav
orite wRh everybody. Mr. Sculley 
referred to the many Improvements 
which have been effected in the parish 
since the deceased was assigned to the 
field.

The body will arrive in the city on 
Monday on the Boston train, which ar
rives at noon.

Thousands flocked. yesterday after
noon to witness the parade of the 1st 
IDepot Battalion#. The boys movOd 
along in true military style, and show
ed the result of their training whilst 
here in the city.

The greatest credit to due Lieut 
Col. J. L. McAvity and his staff of 
efficient officers for the fine appear
ance the boys made.. Most of the 
officers were those who have led com
panies into the trenches in France, 
and are game enough yet to lead 
others. Only success can follow a 
party of men led by such capable 
officers as are in this battalion.

Coming down King street the citl 
zens moved out into the street and 
only a narrow passageway was left 
for the men in the march. Remarks 
was tile order complimentary to Col. 
McAvity and his officers for the 
splendid style which the men showed. 
No one could sing "They were all out 
of step but Bill,” because each and 
every soldier kept In good step. The 
band was heard and rendered some 
pleasant selections of martial airs. 
Under Bandmaster Perkins this baud 
has made rapid progress and to one 
of the best in Canada. The Bugle 
band also was heard to advantage.

The battalion marched by way of 
Broad. Charlotte, King, Dock. Mill 
to North End, and 
proceeded to the barracks via Pririce 
William and St. James. It was a good 
day for marching, and the older regi
ments had nothing on the draftees.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KINO STREET

RECEIVED CHEST OF SILVER.
Among the beautiful presents receiv

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Whelpley, 
who were married Thursday night, 
was a chest of silver from the firm 
of Canadian Falrbanks-Morse Co., 
Ltd., where the groom la employed 
as a book-keeper.

OIN SALE TODAY
%

TRIMMED MILLINERY
ALARM OF FIRE.

An alarm was sent in about 4.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon from box 
142 for a blaze on board of a craft 
lying at Gregory’s wharf. A quanfity 
of oakum on the forward deck had 
by some means caught on fire but was 
extinguished by the ship's crew, no 
damage being done other than the 
oakum was destroyed.

HE WORKED QUICK.
An automobile balked as a mule on 

King street yesterday. The driver 
had come down Germain street, and 
whilst crossing over King stopped 
suddenly. The soldiers parade was 
fast advancing and the driver had 
to do some quick work, after cranking 
the machine a few times, much to 
the enjoyment of the driver it moved 
off swiftly.

VISITING TEAM ENTERTAINED.
The girls of thé High School and the 

High School basketball team enter
tained the St. Setphen visiting team 
last evening at the Y. M. C. A. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent In music 
and games upstairs and In the gymna
sium, after which refreshments were 
served. Mrs. R. M. Fowler acted as 
chaperone.

Fpenally Priced at
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Extremely smart Hats in all the newest shades
Wonderful Values

ARMORY SOLDIERS 
ENJOY PROGRAMMEon their return

Moving Pictures and Other 
Features Last Evening — 
Was Under Auspices of Red 
Triangle Club.

REV. THOMPSON 
PRESENTED WITH

PURSE AND PEN Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Well Filled Purse from Con

gregation and Pen from the 
Bible Class—Calvin Church 
Pastor Goes to Loggievilfe.

The Red Triangle Club gave an en 
tertalnment in the armory last evening 
to the boys convalescing there. Pic
tures were a part of the programme. 
Two reels, entitled " A Game Old 
Knight" and another "Movies in the 
Making." The former was a comical 
one. the latter was Instructive, show
ing the growing stages of the moving 
pictures and its making. These were 
enjoyed.

Steve Matthews delighted the boys 
with several comical selections, one 
entitled "Mother-in-law” drew ap
plause; several others also given by 
him were wall received.

Mr. Savardralso gave a few selec
tions, these being well rendered. Miss 
Madeline DeSoyree gave a vocal solo 
which was much enjoyed.

Piano selections given by Mr. Currie 
and Miss Bayard were well received.

The boys in the armory now under
going treatment are soon to leave for 
further treatment in Fredericton in the 
new military hospital built near the 
old Government House.

Mr. Matthews made mention of this 
at the commencement of his readings 
and expressed a regret to lose the 
boys. His regret even voices the sen 
timent of the citizens here in the city.

The Red Triangle Club of the city 
has done much towards entertaining 
these boys and is to be praised for its 
interest-In the men’s welfare.

acquaintances, fostered

1Why Not Have the Best
Last evening the Bible class of Cal

vin church assembled at the home of 
Mrs. B. Haines, 172 Carmarthen street, 
and after spending a very pleasant 
hour their teacher, Rev. F. W. Thomp
son, was presented with a handsome 
fountain pen.

Mr. Thompson very feelingly replied, 
stating that while he regretted sever
ing his connection with the class, he 
hoped that it would continue on with 
its good work.

After the presentation Mrs. Haines 
served dainty refreshments.

A congregational social was held in 
the Calvin church on Thursday night 
when during the evening Rev. Mr. 
Thompson was presented with a well 
filled purse by the congregation. Mr. 
Thompson has accepted a call to Log- 
gieville. He has endeared himself to 
his congregation as well as hosts of 
citizens during his stay in St. John and 
he will be greatly missed.

When purchasing your range .quality should never be sacrificed 
for price—It's economy to pay the difference.,

If you are dissatisfied with the range you are now using, come 
in and see the

STATEMENT NOT CORRECT.
A statement that it may be well 

along in the summer before the pre
viously exempted men of twenty to 
twenty-two years will be summoned is 
declared by headquarters here to be in
correct. Orders have gone out to send 
in 120 instead of sixty men a day, and 
it to pointed out that even If only 100 
a day report it will not be well along 
In the summer before the previously 
exempted men are required.

THE PROBATE COURT.
In the estate of Mrs. Georgina Dun- 

brack, widow, the will has been prov
ed in common forms, and letters tes
tamentary granted to Frank E. Hol
man. Geo. S. Shaw, proctor.

In the estate of George Runciman, 
the will was proved as a soldier’s 
will, and letters of administration, 
with the will annexed, granted to 
Jessie Runciman. C. H. Ferguson, 
proctor.

MONARCH” STEEL RANGE
Which will be sufficient to convince you that we have the range 
you are looking for. The. Monarch is fully guaranteed to be perfect 

In fit, finish and operation.

Stmtoon i ltd.

( Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^
Store« Open at 8.30, Close* at o’clock; Saturdays at 10 p. m. | 

Extraordinary Clearance Sale Continued in Linen Room Today.
ENTERTAINMENT

IN DOUGLAS HALL

Large Attendance Enjoy Fine 
Programme Last Evening— 
Under Auspices of Douglas 
Avenue Church Sunday 

"School.

SERGEANT MILLS. ,
RETURNS TO FIGHT Millinery DepartmentB. OF tUcÔUNCIL.

A resolution favoring assistance 
along certain lines by the city and 
province to shipbuilding and drydock 
Industries in or near the city of St. 
John, provided the interests of the 
city are properly safeguarded and as
surance of bona tides secured, was 
passed yesterday morning by the coun
cil of the Board of Trade. Copies of 
the resolution will be forwarded to the 
premier and the mayor. The resolu
tion also favored a bonus or a grant 
of land or both.

Has Enjoyed Ten Weeks Fur
lough — Is Spoken of as 
One of the Bravest on the 
Canadian Line.

It is gratifying to be able to find just the hat you 
pictured in your mind when you come here. Our 
stock of SMART HATS, trimmed and untrimmed, is 
most complete. We are constantly receiving New 
Shapes and new Trimmings.

There was a large attendance at the 
Douglas hall, Murray street, last even
ing when an excellent entertainment 
was thoroughy enjoyed by all present. 
Mrs. Walter Ferris had charge of the 
affair, which was under the auspices of 
the Douglas Avenue Christian 
Sunday school. The programme had 
many numbers that were encored and 
every person who took part performed 
most admirably. The programme was 
as follows:

Readings by Harold Taylor, Muriel 
Whittaker and Spencer Leary.

Plano selection, Hilda Barnard.
Duet, Misses Mary Alcorn and Stella 

Fox.
Musical selections, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. 

Wallace and Mrs. Ring.
Vocal solo, Petty Officer Wilson.
Sketch, "The Tracker and the Trail," 

ten boys.
Sketch, "Terrible Tom," Mable Arm

strong, Pearl Taylor, Ronald Roberts, 
Harold Whittaker.

The entertainment closed with the 
Binging of the National Anthem. _

SHIPYARD ACCIDENTS.
Some laborers In the shipyards In 

the city are meeting with accidents. 
Thursday a workman fell off a staging 
falling thirty feet. It Is reported he is 
injured badly internally. At the same 
time a fellow workman also fell, but 
caught hold of a springer to save him
self. He escaped with a broken wrist

GUNNER MANNING HOME.
Gunner • Percy Manning of Rodney 

street. West St John, arrived in the 
city yesterday from overseas, 
ner Manning enlisted In the 4th Siege 
Battery and saw two years’ active 
service. Whilst overseas he was __ 
ried In England. His wife came across 
about a week previous to hie arrival.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Club will be held next week when an 
excellent programme Is to follow the 
business portion of the gathering. Lt- 
CoJ. A. E. Massle, D? S. O., will give a 
round the table talk, 
this some of the leading talent In the 
city are to take part. ^

gl

Among the visitors In the city yes
terday was Sergeant Robert Mills a 
former Truro newspaper man. Sgt. 
Mills has spent mdnths In the fight
ing game in France and has been 
home for ten weeks' furlough and is 
now returning to the big game to con
tinue hammering away at the Hun. 
While in the city the Sergeant met 
a number of companions whom he 
fought with side by side and he cer
tainly was a welcome visitor while 
here. He left St. John in the early 
stages of the war with the signal 
corps under the command of Major 
Thomas Power and speaking of his 
work at the front one of his compan
ions who has returned home wounded 
stated to the Standard that there was 
never a braver soldier on the Cana
dian Lines than Sergeant Mills. There 
was never a call for volunteers for 
some hard job but Sergeant Mills 
was among the first to offer, and his 
genlel manner and brave actions won 
for him a warm spot in the hearts 
of his companions both officers and 
men. Sergeant Mills left last even
ing tor Halifax. _ _______

Tailored Hats, Dress Hats and 
Children’s Hatsf Isi! J'

church
isST. JOHN MEN WOUNDED.

Word was received yesterday that 
tPe. James Woodford Watters, medi
cal Service Corps, had been danger
ously wounded and admitted to the 
12th Stationary Hospital on April 22. 
He went overseas with the 116th and 
his parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wat
ters, 82 Visait street. Shot through 
the thigh was the unpleasant news 
received yesterday morning regard
ing David Stewart, who went overseas 
with St. Mary’s Band. The telegram 
came to his brother, George Stewart, 
wood and coal dealer, Brussels street.

Imported or from our Warerooms.
Latest Fashion demands in Ladies’ Hats.

Whatever the

Moderate PricesV-.*
- MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

JUST OPENED
large Fancy Plaid Ginghams |

in fifteen different designs and colorings. Our • 
customers will be glad to hear of the arrival of 
these Ginghams. They can be seen In the Wash 
Goods Dept.

Home Journal Patterns
A New Departure. Exclusive Patterns.

WOMEN'S TWEED COATS.
Fashionably designed Coats, and de

veloped In the serviceable Tweeds 
which have unexpectedly become the 
smartest fabrics of the season, such 
an xceptlonal combination of smart 
fashion and good economy, merits the 
especial attention of all thrifty wo
men. Priced at 614.90, 119.90 and
121.00.

Over one hundred Coats In all, the 
styles very smart and new, Including 
many exclusive modes developed In 
Twills, Serges and Velours. A French 
Coat of Velour

These patterns will be cut to order and deliver
ed In thro 3 days. The styles can be selected from 
a new publication called “Exclusive Dress" is
sued every month and can be obtained at our 
Pattern Counter, 25c. the copy. The designers are 
the very bast who are In touch with the newest 
styles creations, both here and abroad.

There ara about one hundred Illustrations 
' which will be cut to order.

The Patterns sell for 50c. and $1.00 each. Ask 
about these Patterns at our Pattern Counter.

AT DEPOT BARRACKS.
A delightful concert and dance was 

held last evening in the Red Triangle 
room In the Depot Battalion barracks. 
Music was furnished by the Depot Bat
talion Band. The programme was as 
follows: Reading, Miss Verta Roberts; 
waits, songs, Pte. Parler; two- step, 
reading, Steve Matthews; Rye waltz, 
one-step, reading, Miss Allingham; 
waits, solo, DeWitt Cairns;

FRONT STORE.

Ifo [x raerdinary Clearance Sale of
Drawn W>rk and All-Lace Pieces consisting of 

Runners, Tray Cloths. Shams, Five o’clock Cov
ers, etc., closes Tonight. Don’t fall to take ad
vantage of this exceptional sale.

LINEN ROOM.
LIEUT. DAWSONone-step.

Miss Laura Thompson was the con
venor and Miss Teed the piano accom
panist. Refreshments were served by 
the Young Ladles’ League of the Y. M. 
C. A. The entertainment was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

ARRIVES HOME
Is quite new with 

shoulder straps and buckle front 
Priced at 830.00. Our Coat values are 
simply wonderful. We ask you to see 
our selection.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi \ Surprised His Father, I^ev. G.
F. Dawson, and Family, by =
Coming Home Unannounc- YOUN GMEN RUSH

TO JOIN COLORS
left for their respective homes last 
evening. They report for duty In Ot
tawa on the 30th Inst. Mr. Arseneault 
to a nephew of Monsignor Belliveau 
of Grand Digue.

Another enlistment is reported, that 
of Stephen G. Mooney of this city. 
He was a student of the year '18 of 
St. Joseph’s, procuring his degree of 
B. A. this year. Whilst at college he’ 
achieved much success, both in ath
letics and In studies. He to a son of 
Capt. J. A. Mooney of the city, and 
has one brother In the service, Sergt. 
Harold Mooney, who enlisted in Que
bec City, crossing over in the first 
contingent, and is yet in France. Tho 
younger brother
day was a professor of St. Joseph’s 
University.

This last enlistment covers all the 
c. also lay professors as all are npw- In the 
signed, service.

nn Mil Wm

passed his examination yesterday tor 
the Royal Flying Corps, and is resoit- 
ing for duty In the sister'city In new

—DTKEMAN’S.
ed.THE RIVER SERVICE.

Reports at Indlantown are to the 
effect that the steamers are making 
regular runs and carrying considéra 
ble freight. The steamer Hampton, 
which le to go on the Bellelele route 
to Hatfield’s Point, to at present on 
Hilyard’s blocks having 
paired and painted. She will be ready 
for service on the river In a few days. 
The steamer Premier, which is to bo 
placed on the Grand Lake route,’to al
so on the blocks undergoing repairs 
and having her hull painted. She will 
commence running next week. The 
steamer Champlain came down from 
Jemaeg yesterday afternoon bringing a 
fairly large freight among which were 

her of carcases of beef, veal and 
pork, also a large quantity of 

of crates of car-

BARGAIN8, BARGAINS, BARGAINS.
Hoyt Bros.’ Big Spring Clearance 

Sale starts today of Pictures, Statu
ary, China, etc., 47-49 Gernytin street, 
in Royal Hotel building.

mar- WHth two months of a furlough cf TnLn i_UJ M«nv Visitors Lieutenant Stephen A. Dawson, of Dt* John nad Many vl8ltors 
the Royal -Naval Air Service, arrived Ycsterdav 
home yesterday after many months ' . .
service In France; His father. Rev. Young Men Not Waiting to 
G. F. Dawson, pastor of Exmouth . » »
street Methodist church, and his DC Uratted.
family were given a surprise y ester- ----- --------
dky morning ^hen Lieut. Dawscm Apthup of «medlar N Ropened the door of the home and Arthui Melaneon» or Shediac, N. B., 
walked In, as the family had no idea » son of O. M. Melanson, former speak- 
he was coming home. er in the legislature, was in the city

Lieutenant u.w«m crowed over- making arrangements to
seas as a member of the 9th Field , , ... „ ..
Ambulance and was seventeen months aI$n UP *n ^ ®leRc Battery. He 
in France. He returned to England left again for his home. Tills young 
and took a course in flying which he man Is a sophomore of St. Joseph’s 
Just recently completed. College.

' Messrs. E. Chaisson, Alphfyse Ar
seneault and Maurice LeB 

the same colle,

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MEETING 
CANCELLED—-ON ACCOUNT 

Of ILLNESS.
Rer. Capt. Clarence MacKinnon has 

cancelled his engagements here on 
Sunday.

Rev. Capt. MacKinnon was to s^ash 
in the Imperial Theatre tomorrwJKf- 
ternoon In the interest of the Y M 
C. A. Red Triangle Fund Campaign

The Local Committee have sent out 
many invitations and regret exceeding- 
ly the necessity of thin notice.

MEMBERS RECEIVED.
At a very lmpmutra- service held 

prepnrtory to the communion held bt 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling In 8L Andrews 
chunrM Mat evening, eighteen new

•*- —-r-•

Prominent
NOTICE.

On May 1st we are closing our re
tail department. Leonard Fisheries,

her hull re-

Ltd.

Owing to the hundreds of people 
who could not get In to see our big 
programme last night we would ad 
vise all that can attend this after
noon’s show to do so; first show 2 
o’clock; second, 3.45; evening, 7 and 
8 o’clock. Nickel, Queen Square.

RED TRIANÙbJVuNO.
Canada-wide campaign--42.250.ooo_

In addition to

WATER MAIN BREAK.
A four-inch water main near the 

corner of Canterbury and St. James 
streets sprang a leak yesterday about 

‘ on-tke

who enlisted yeater-
a

:
a Wot1 P- B. L. Comeau of Comeauvllle, N. 8..

mm red at the DnE .s
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